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VOL L ST. JOHN, N. R. SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1910d Mrs, Allen Baker, Wife of 
oj, Canadian, Won British Seat 

bv Her Courage.

NO. 22

BRITISH REFORMS reciprocity and freeWmmtmm BANK DIRECTORS 
WILL BE LIABLE

_

n tv-
rS *•.

i A recent number of the London 
j Chronicle has the following:

The unfortunate illness of Allen Baker, 
j -M. T.. for East Finsbury (a Canadian) 
has led to his wife doing duty for him in 

i the present election campaign, and she is 
1 | having a reception almost rivaling that of 

i a cabinet minister.
1 he British wor-.mg man

TRADE WITH BRITAIN
V ■■ y - ^ - I ' -
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JUSTICE RIDDELL 
SCOUTS ANNEXATION

Farmers’ Request 
of Government

$ i•AiFERGUSON HELD 
FOR CONTEMPT

Lloyd George Talks 
of Plans

.
;l I

does like
pin..;, and Mrs. Baker possesses in addi- 

h i lion the

a 1 Three Must Sign the 
Annual Report

Amendments to Banking 
Act Provide More 

Safeguards

, , power of getting straight to the
T Î hearts oi her audience. 
e Ai one meeting she told a touching story 

I of the only time she had seen her hm<- 
5* j hand in tears. For weeks he had been

Delegation to Ottawa Unani
mous for Demands They 
Will Present Today-Wil 
ling to Face Direct Taxa* 
tiOR—Manufacturers 
Anxious.

. -r— pre-
! paring lads to lay before parliament, but 

e 1 ho was then struck down with illness,and 
® jhc doctor ordered him not to leave his

” j But he determined, she said, to go. So 
e | weak was he that he had to be assisted 
* | OL,t of bed: he had to be helped to dress:

| hut then he collapsed and had to abandon 
l" the attempt. And then, said Mrs. Baker.

Coalition Majority Now 
96 With 60 Places to 

Be Polled
Ontario Judge, at Washington Meeting, Says : “We Have 

Determined to Remain Canadians and to Remain British" 
—Deals With treaties With Americans in Past 100 Years.

Amherst Firebug Suspect Re
fused to Answer Question 

in Court
r Invitation from British Author

ities Received Yesterday and 
Work of Selecting Men Will 
Begin at Once.

broke down and sobbed that he had 
r | failed to do his duty.
^ | But the audience realized he had not 
r j failed : that his effort to go to parliament 
11 hi such circumstances was a triumph of 
h j endeavor. They were more proud than 
1 j ever of their member, and were thrilled 
5) by such a touching little disclosure of his 
9 1 devotion to duty.
| ! Mr. Baker was re-elected a day or two 
1 ago.

:Government Will Be at the 
Mercy of the Nationalist 
Party — Pollings End ii 
England Saturday — Yes
terday's Results.

A 1ANOTHER INQUIRY Associated Press. a ship irregularly seized in 1802, by the
Washington, De<f. ,15—At the opening arbitration of the ownership of Grand

session of the American Society for the Manan and the Passamaquoddy Islands in
Judicial Settlement of International Dis- J814’ and tbcn by similar arrangements of
putes tonight Justice Wm. Berwick Rid- ^

vention agreed to put up to toe Canadian dqIl, King’s Bench ^vision, high court of Then there were treaties' for the com- 

government tomorrow. The decision was justice for qntario, Toronto, spoke on pensation of slave owners; for the settle- 
reached this afternoon after a four/hours’ International Relations Between the ment of claims; for the suppression of the
meeting from which all but delegates were „ted States and Canada. slave trade and the definition of fishing
excluded. prefaced his argument in favor of rights.

There "were other resolutions calling for U‘e ■ s‘a1tcme“1 thàt a Da" . Most important was the treaty of Wash-'
the operation of the Hudson Bay railroad on L?nnn 'T’ to a nation of ington of 1871 with its ample provisions of ('««tge in June. The invitation

Web.) Th t I u by the government and government own- ■ ’ U™’ must nee* look with troubled for the settlement of disputes growing out reached Ottawa today and will be at once Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The Telegraph. ership of terminal elevitors, but the tariff which might induce of the coast fisheries and of civil war accepted. Ottawa Dec ,,_Th

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 15 —The Kins vs resolution is regarded as the important re-‘, e atter to 1186 Force against it, and with claims and of the international boundaries v ., , „. j ’ Uec" lj' ^ le bouse of
- Miner wes taken up before Stipendiary Me! 6ult of the conference. All will be pre- j„V whereto thSt ™sht re™ove °? the Pacific.. The seal fisheries treaty 1 6 corona ion of King Edward, spent the afternoon discussing get rich

• 6* Kenz e th s afternoon Mr n H ? " sented to the Canadian prime minister, Sir morX] r® flL P H 7 cha”Ce o£ ar" °! 1*92. a'ld the Alaska boundary treaty Canada was represented by a contingent schemes. Mr. Armstrong abused the
• 9 in rDoon-Mr. O Hearn appear- Wilf id Laurier; tomorrow morning in the The snenw'«went snirf - J ' , of the following year resulted m the sut- which numbered something less than 6ÛU erament for havmg allowed Sheldon to
-------- CoreHe\TILdifh tT" >0- °rTrna' h • h • 1 ut and ^ h.^  ̂ ‘he mads for hto "operations He deled

pany with Seymour Miner visi^J tT p1”’' sperificTsl follows° ^ determined to. cerngin Canadians and to Then there was th^general arbitration The contingent, which will be picked for that the government should have
Total Onalitin-n okq ,. , . ’ slted ‘be ier- Reciprocal free trade between the two re™?*n B”tish, and. lie expressed his con- of 1908, which, while between Great Brit- the coronation, will be carefully selected, ted Sheldon.

S-- st-” ^ »• «■.^
dedined to aMwCT| .[.ting tLat'epr.y'mg^.t.ri.l ferta™., fud. ül^mik “ Thl’r?ifiLd^Vipkk, of w.r «i.1 . ''.‘i,1*.1!’* -to, of the «5T2n bf "o-ti taSûLf £

m so doing he was acting on the advice a‘mg and lubricating oils, cement, fish and on m tariffy> he declared, but a wk of of peacefi ad uriment of dkputes for R ' and as well as infantry, artillery and eav-1 Post,ofh=c had 8czed his mail. It was not 
London, Dec. 15-The latest returns an- of counsel. On his refusmg to answer Mr. I , fre traàe between the tw0 other and worse kind, such as Eng- really provided for the creation of a airy, there will be a contingent represent- ! ttacuT^r^ent to tostit f ti ^

nounced tonight give the government O'Hearn asked that he'be remanded for ! countotos in all J^kultmal Imnlements a°d Amenca fought 100 years age miniature Hague tribunal. It was hard to mg the Northwest Mounted Police. i cut“„ govemment to mstitute the v
» ...... ..d th. Unionists *. nn. ,..h , v.tÆ“ EST* B ta'iTSiff'jtllX d R «“*-*- ?*“ ™“ "™ «

Th.. standing o£ ,h. . „„ „ 1.1- „ thsn «hsd to h, hostd „ 3 A, immsdi» 1-™», oi tbs dntjs.i JnT.^d f.siS, Sd i.flta '!&&£?££ ST-SS

lows; I the witness. This was objected to by Mr. a11 lmP°rta to- one-half the rates future. hisaid. coverea every rnspate,
Government coalition: Liberals, 240; | O’Heam, who claimed that a witness could cvertoese nkv k ^haTanT trade ad- The speaker turned, to the history of The. Rush-Bagot convention of 1817 re- 

Laborites, 40; Nationalists, 64; Indepen- not be represented by counsel. The sti- United Utotod ‘ami wticThe t on Z”Or a°t 711 ^ 2 *dent Nationalists, 9. __ pendiary ruled in favor of Mr- O’Hcan,’, P™eal1 trade relations be extended to dared wafa record of’wh^h each shoJd fitoto value. It had L^ dLrZd ftom

Opposition; Unionists, 25i. contentnm. Great Britain. b* proud. This began .with .the treaty of in many instance, the Gafialiih govw£
Government majority, 96. . 0 Hearn afterwards Withdrew his ob- 4. For such reduction of the remaining 1783, providing for tbet arbitration of thé ment having consented to the admission«F35 ™ ® "•B * m

liining with the Unionists, could #Ver- Wfflch he was "charged with being an ac- tett years- i , . .
llirow the government. complice of the prisoner, Miner. 5. That the farmers of this country are)—". , __________

The Liberals, Laborites and Nationalists The stipendiary finally decided that Fer- willing to face direct taxation’ in y;vh ■ • » ■ ■% Vk V Jk at sa
ere all equally "dpsirous of abolishing the guson w.uld 1 ave to answer or be sent back form asunay.be advisable to make up tile' l-' I III E_lâ ML I A |u J8
veto of the house of lords and may be to jail for another week and issued a war- retenue joss under ne* tariff relations. ■ Be* * ■ MMif ew BiV a/e<^aH
i xpccted to work together to attain that rant of commitment to that effect si c —_ _ _____  ___
’=d. | Mr. Power stated that he would test the Opposition» IN HD1TAT 7Y1TM A A1T\

The Im bo rites have held their own and magistrate’s decision by applying for a The tariff proposals were the only'ones Hi WlVJ&A * AJlL.lwl M 111 IJ
thus far have secured the same number habeas corpus and demanded that Ferguson which, the meeting discussed. The resolu- 
of seats that they held in the last par- be released on bail under the order granted tiôns favoring the taking aver of the ter- 
liament. Two Liberal and one Unionist by Justice Longley last Saturday. This minai elevators, the operation of the Hud- 
gain in the returns known today give the was opposed by Mr. O’Heam on the ground son Bay railroad by: the government, and 
Liberals a net gain of a single seat in that the order for bail contained only the the promotion of the chilled meat indus- 
the 606 constituencies now polled. ! signature of one justice, whereas the try were explained and adopted.

lhe Dartford division of Kent and statutes required two. Even the-tariff resolutions did not arouse
1 v i r k e u db rights hire returned to their old After some more wrangling between the a hostile voice. After a half dozen speeches 
Faith of Liberalism while the Unionists solicitors the witness was sent back to had been made it was decided to dose the 
turned out the Liberal member. H. C. F. jail for another week. case for lower tariff and reciprocity, and
Luttrell for the Tavistock division of . , q . . to give a chance to any opposition which
Devonshire, electing J. W. Spear Another SUSPICIOUS Fire. existed. The chairman invited any one

There was much interest m the fight be- Investigation into a fire in the Cumber- who anything to say against the reso-
ween the sons of t^ ^orPe^. Prfmier» land House last August was resumed be- lution »peak. No one came forward,
or the seaU for the Wisbeck division of fore Stipendiary McKenzi^^y and with a cheer the resolution was de-

cl; JZ that F-a-ember dared carried,

the attack of Lord Robert Cecil, the Un- ^ructions from Mr CooMrZZ manaZ Manufacturers AnXÎOUS.
m'aTontvnofd2a0Î,etonlrreaSed “ f0rmer|°A£ ^ “ SpringlZ, he “ZZ The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-

The final polling in England will be fVueetlgate thf origin of the tion have a large delegation of influential
on Saturdav. A few Irish and Scotch ^ .r”6 °J the day after the men here watchln8 the proceedings and
constituencies will vote on Monday and Z', ■„ ! ,d tbat the hotel had been they sought to get into touch with the I
those returns will complete the elections. Zu P^ces, separate and apart from farmers. They extended an invitation to

j each other. One fire had brokën out in the delegation to visit Montreal, Hanul-1 
Lloyd George Says Reforms Will Be- -,e cedar near eome bedsteads and lumber ton, Toronto and other manufacturing 

; + n Piled in a pyramid form. There were also centres as the guests of the manufacturers
gin at UflCe. from 10 to 15 barrels filled’ with clothing and inspect the plants.

Chancellor Lloyd George, speaking at an“ laundried goods, such as one would1 The farmers declined the invitation on 
Last Ham tonight, predicted that when a0‘ expect to find in a cellar. The lumber, the ground that they did not have time, 
lhe elections were completed the govern- bedsteads and clothing and laundried goods though they have accepted an invitation
ment, apart from the Irish vote, would m the barrels were all saturated with kero- to inspect the pulp, paper and lumber fac-
liave a bare majority of fit least 60. He sene °d. „ tory .of the Eddy company in Ottawa,
said this election would make a deeper I He asked Mr. Benner about the barrels The/ New Brunswick delegates at the 
: repression on the history of the country a”d he said they had been originally filled cohvention were S. B. Hatheway, Frederic-
tkan any election in modern times. The with sugar and other articles and when ton, ànd W. M. Fawcett, Saekville. repre-
I'iirrying of the veto bill would be only emptied had been dropped down the hatch- sentmg the New Brunswick Farmers’ As- 
1 he beginning of the Liberal programme. wa>’ and placed in another portion of the sociation; M. E. Ells, Kentville, and S.
The legislation would be reformed in such cellar, from where they were at the time C. Parker, Berwick, represented the Nova
a way that the last vestige of inequality,, of the fire. Scotia Fruit Growers' Association,
between the two parties, would be re- In conversation with Mr. Benner the 
moved. j name of Cassidy was introduced and Mr

There is increasing evidence of diver- Benner intimated that he might have had 
gence of views among the Unionist lead- something to do with the fire, as Cassidy 
ers over the referendum. F. E. Smith, had been giving him (Benner/ trouble ' 
the new member of the Walton division ’ Asked if Cassidy had been on intimate 
of Liverpool, and the rising hope of the or on friendly terms with any of the do- 
Cnionist party, in an address at Leigh- mestica, Benner replied that he had been 
i ;on-Buzzard tonight, declared that Mr. friendly with a girl of the name of Mar- 
Kalfour's offer to submit tariff reform to garet McNeil. Witness then asked to see 
i referendum was an offer for this elec- her. but she was out at the time 

/ on. and this election alone. If the Wh le in the cellar Mr. Benner had point- 
Vnionists did not obtain a majority he ed to a five-gallon can, and had stated that 
.peed with Austen Chamberlain in hold- the oil probably came from that can but 

i g himself at liberty to make a further the witness thought that more than five 
appeal to the country on the specific is- gallons would have to be used to saturate 
-ue of tariff reform and, if they obtained the barrels of clothing, the lumber and 
a mandate from the country, to introduce bedsteads, as they were, 
i lien and there without delay a tariff re- 

r:n budget.

Stockholders Can Call for 
Audit of Institution’s Af
fairs—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Introduces Bill in Absence 
of Hoi. Mr. Fielding.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 15—Reciprocity with the 

United States and free trade with Britain 
is the demand wrhic6 the big farmers’ con-

Detective Tells of a Fire in a Hotel 
and Finding Much Material Satur
ated With Oil in the Basement— 
Blaze Had Been Started in Two 
Places.

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Dec. 15—Canada has been in

vited to sendm MUCH WANTED 
BOSTON “BOY BROKER"

contingent 700 strong to 
represent the dominion at the coronation L3HOW THE PARTIES STAND:

Unionists..........
Liberals.............
Labor-Socialists 
Nationalists ....
End. Nationalists

257i
240 commons
40i

gov-

! «
Total Number Elected .... 610 ’ 4prosecu-

bIIhI
p

Associated Press.
pro-

prose-
once com- 

corona-
The evening was spent discussing a pro

posal to fix an eight-hour day on public 
works.

PS
>v In the absence of the finance minister. 

Sir Wilfrid introduced the bill to amend 
the bank act. He explained that the bill 
was needed, as the bank charters expired 
next July.

There were a few changes from the old 
act. One gives the shareholders authoritv 
to employ auditors to have a bank’s affairs
examined.

Diréctors Criminally Liable.

0M0 BANK 
CBWTO EEÏ 

FIRST DM

E
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Another provides that in addition to the 

president the annual statement of a bank 
must be signed by three directors. Reports 
must be signed by the proper officers of 
the bank arid upon them rest civil and 
criminal responsibility, if they do not in
vestigate the proper condition of the bank 
before they s gn.

To keep the double liability clause in 
mind, it is provided that it must appear 
on all the shares issued.

If promoters fail to organize a bank they 
must return the money paid in.

Another provision makes products of the 
Toronto, Dec. 15—Creditors of the On- forest, such as logs, railway ties and lum- 

tario Bank will receive an initial dividend ber, security on which a bank may make 
. . . - e this week of not less than 60 cents on the advances. .This change is due to a recent

in this morning s mail, and an immense dollar out of the collections from the decision that only the forest in its natural 
pile of letters. The letters included many shareholders of the defunct institution. In state wgs legal security, 
proposals of marriage, and several theatri- answer to a call in November $865,000 To Mr. McLean, Sir Wilfrid said that 
cal managers offered the girl a large salary have been given to date on account of the changes had not been suggested by or 
for a stage contract. One Boston theatri- enforcing the double liability. submitted to the bankers’ association
cal agent made an offer of $560 a week. After all the claims of the creditors 

Hattie remains at the home of her at- have been settled, which will be when 
torney in Cambridge, where she will be all the contributions have been made on 
quartered until her departure within a few the double liability call, and the returns 
days for her old home in West Arichat (Ç. for all the properties and other assets 
B*) * have been received, the shareholders will

have returned to them anything that is 
left.

Robert E. Davie, a Boston “boy 
broker,” being sought for by tlie police' 
of Canada and the United States, 
creditors are said to have lost half a mil- 

I lion.

m
Hit

Sixty Per Cent, of Claims to 
Be Paid This Week, and All 
of Them Eventually.

SAYS SYNDICATE IS 
LIKELY TO TAKE OVER 

ST. GEORGE GRANITE WORKS

V’S
Cape Breton Girl Deluged With Offers of Marriage, Theat

rical Engagements and Such Like—Boston Manager 
Would Give Her $500 a Week. 1

E"

Special to The Telegraph.It is expected that within the next few 
days the Granite Works at St. George, 
which at present are operated by five dif
ferent companies will pass into the hands 
of a syndicate. Mayor C. H. MaGee 
of that town who arrived in the iritv 
yesterday, said that outside capitalists

-

Associated Press.
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 15—A tub full 

of mail for Hattie LeBlanc, the little 
French-Canadian girl, who was acquitted 
by a jury yesterday of the murder of 
Clarence F. Glover, was received at the 
Cambridge jail today.

Hundreds of souvenir post cards, eacK 
bearing a message of congratulation, was

interested. that the pur
chase of the works will take place. The 
transfer, he felt, would be of benefit to 
irt. George, inasmuch as under one manage
ment the running expenses could be 
siderably curtailed and 
into the development of the

ME

VIM GOULD WILL 
WED LORD DECKS

con-
more capital put 

industry.
Plans are at present under foot, he said, 
to have in St. George one of Vhe most up- 
to-adte open air rinks in the dominion. 
He is registered at, the Dufferin.

•f

POWER HOUSE 
BLOWS OP WITH 

FATAL EFFECT

L“It may be two or three years yet be
fore all the contributions are in, and be
fore the assets of the old bank are fully 
liquidated,” stated Mr. Biclmell today.

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.
I s

!f(II. L. Spencer.)
Where, where will be the birds that sing,

A hundred years to come?
The flowers that now in beauty spring,

A hundred years to come ?
The rosy cheek, the lofty brow, 
i he heart that beats so gaily now? 

Where, where will be our hopes and fears. 
Joy's pleasant smiles and Sorrow’s tears,

A hundred years to come?

Who’ll press for gold this crowded et reel,
A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread yon aisles with willing feet, ! 
A hundred years to come ?

Pale, trembling Age and fiery Youth, 
And Childhood with its brow of truth;

Che rich, the poor, on land and sea;
Where will the mighty millions be,

A hundred years to come?

English Nobleman, Aged 44, 
Admits Engagement to 17- 
Year-Old New York Society

11 MARITIME PROVINCE 
HOCKEY LEAGUES FORMED Girl. A

! New York, Dec. 14.—Miss Vivien Gould, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J. Gould, is to wed Lord Decies.

While the engagement has not yet been 
formally announced by the Gould family, 
Lord Decies, on the eve of his sailing for 

tt Tf x- o tn .. . 1X ^ England, has admitted to his friends that
Halifax, V S., Dec. lo. (bpecial)-^There it ia true. A notice appeared in some of 

have been some rapid moves in hockey the London papers today announcing the 
circles m the maritime provinces during engagement, 
the past twenty-four hours, two leagues, a,

|Moncton, Halifax Crescénts and New 
Glasgow Will Play as Professionals 
—Four Teams in Amateur League.

One Fireman Killed and An
other Hurled 500 Feet Away 
to Top of Another Building,

The Farmers' Views
Had Held Up Bank and Robbed 

It of $2,500-Left Clerks 
Bound and Gagged.

In presenting the tariff case of the gov
ernment tomorrow the spokesman of the 
farmers’ delegation will say:

^No trade arrangement which the Cana
dian government could enter into would 
meet with greater favor or stronger .sup
port from the farmers of the country 
than a wide measure of reciprocal trade 
with the vUnited States. Such an arrange
ment, including manufactured articles and 
natural products of both countries, would stantly ‘ L. Burrows, a fireman, and hurl- 
give the Canadian farmer a larger and ing. William Bishop, the second fireman, to 
more profitable market in which to sell 
their produce and, a cheaper market in 
which to buy their supplies.

“President Taft has asked Canada to 
enter into negotiations for freer trade re
lations and his action has been backed 
by the people of the United States at the 
recent election. Negotiations have begun 
and we strongly urge the Canadian gov
ernment to meet the United States half
way, arid secure as large a measure of 
reciprocity in manufactured articles - and 
natural products as possible. Our trade street cars oh the Buffalo & Lake Erie 
with the United States amounts to $350,- traction line were damaged. The loss is 
000,000. Is there any danger from an ex- estimated at $150,000. 
tension of our trade with a country of -
90,000,000 people?” “ ‘ . m

The statement closes with a demand for di*ns °/ parties insist so vehemently
immediate action and a declaration against f*11 retaining and extending the preference 
a reference of tariff changes to a commis- having powerful effect on British opin- 
sion on the ground that there is suffi? , in
dent information available and no 
sion for further delay.

Fredonia, N. Y., Dec. 15—With a roar 
that startled every one within the radius 
of a mile, two large boileis in the Fredonia

. . , , , Mr. Gould could not be found tonight
professional and an amateur, having beenjto confirm the report. It is believed tliat 
organized amce 8 o clock last night. | the announcement will be made by Mr

The old Nova Scotia amateur hockey1 and Mrs. Gould on the night of Jon. 19, 
league met m Iruro last night for the pur- when they will give a large dinner dance 
pose of reorganization and a four-team

Salina, Kas., Dec. 15-1,a Ward, 30 
years old, who today robbed the state 
bank of Paradise, at Paradise (Kas.), se
curing $2,500, killed himself when ’ 
rounded by - a posse of farmers fourteen 
miles north of that place ,'ate today. 
Ward made a hard ride for liberty, after 
the robbery, but farmers over the entire 
section had been notified by telephone, 
and the pursuing posse easily kept on his 
trail.

iYe all wiiiiin our graves shall sleep,
A hundred years to come!

Ço living soul for us will weep 
A hundred years to come,

But others then our lands will till. 
And others then our homes wilt fill, 

And other bird* will sing as gav.
And bright the sun shine as today,

A hundred years to come.

power house exploded tonight, killing in-

. . for their debutante daughter.
tTe*! L°rd 13 b0°ked t0 E^>and

ers, the Truro team and the Amherst team.
For some

the top of the Buffalo & Lake Erie Trac
tion Company’s house 500 feet away. 
Bishop is terribly scalded and bruised.

Fragments of the boilers were scattered 
in all directions and possibly 100 people 
had hair-breadth escapes from the flying 
missiles. Among the buildings damaged 
were the state Normal school, the post 
office arid the Columbia hotel. Several

, Saturday. He has steadfastly refused to 
. XT . make any comment on the report of his

, , Jime p£lst T,°7nan’ ^?ncton7 engagement to Miss Gould since horse show
has been endeavoring to form a profession- week, when the rumor first became cur- 
al league, but the majority o hockey en- rent, eSwpt to his most intimate friends, 
thuaiasts were of the op,mon that it would and to them he has talked freely on the 
not be a success, and when the announce- subject, especially of late, 
ment was made that an amateur league Miss Gould is 17 years old. She is the 
had been formed the general opinion m fourth child, there being two elder broth- 
town was that the profess,onal league had ers, Kingdon and Jay, and Mrs. Anthony 
recen-ed a knock-out blow. J. Dre.xel. jr., an elder sister. 5

Tonight a meeting of representatives of John Graham Hope Horsley Beresford 
Moncton, Glasgow and Crescents was held, fifth Baron Decies. succeeded to the title 
w.th the result that a professional league a ahort tlme ag0 through tlje death of*
was formed to consist of the three above brother. He is 44 years old. He is a lieu- 
named teams. tenant-colonel of the 7th Hussars and a

member of the Distinguished Serv’ce Order.
He has fought in many campaigns, serv

ing against the Mad Mullah in Somaliland, 
in the Matabele war and the Boer war. 
He is a polo player and a cricketer and is 
keenly interested in hunting and racing.

Tlie hearing was then adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

The Margaret McNeil referred to was 
the unfortunate- girl who died 'in Mrs. 

The following returns were announced. Peter’s boarding house a few weeks
-day: ------------- ----------------------------- -

f i ambridgeshire (Wisbech)—N. Primrose T|inrr i»»|*r|i/\ nilll l iberal), majority 544. No change. | HHFr IflfrrKN HfllN
Sussex (Eastbourne)—R. S. Gwynne I HULL IILLllU llliltf 

Unionist), majority 1,953. No change.
Kdinburgshire (Midlothian)—Master of 111 IIIUTI P1110 TP

Llibank (Liberal), majority 3,157. No Ifl fjü| | I LlU jrtrX
’hunge. The master of Elibank is Alexan- 111 ,,m 11 UHUUI.U
df’r Wm. Charles Oliphant. _

Suffolk (Eye)-—W, H. M. Pearson (Lib- TLQBIDI L Cl (1611
rial , majority 770. No change. I EliniDLL | LUULI

Somerset (North)—J. King (Liberal), 
majority 921. No change.

Antrim (North)—P. Kerr-Smiley (Un
iat), majority 583. No change, 

merset (South)—Sir E. Strachey (Lib- 
majority 467. No change.

Kirkcudbrightshire—Major G. McMick- 
m5 (Uberal), majority 192. This is a 
J- >,ral gain over last January's election.

Wexford county (South)—P. F. French 
(Nationalist), majority 2,414. No change.

1 orkshire, Fast Riding (Holderness)—A.
^ Wilson (Unionist), majority 381. No

Gloucestershire (Stroud)—C. P. Allan 
(Liberal), majority 292. No change.

Yesterday’s Results.
CASTOR IA ago. For five hours he eluded his 

but about sundownf* pursuers,For Infants and Children. was surrounded and 
turned his gun on himself and sent a bul
let through his brain. On his body vas 
found the $2,500, which Ward had stolen 
from the bank. The bank officials say all 
the money stolen has been recovered.

Ward lived near Luray (Kas.)

[he Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

This
morning he went to a hardware store in 
Paradise and bought a revolver, ammuni-

westem farmers’ delegation to Ottawa! thT bank VheL^ravetod6 G^hie? Bert 

« . “Crying for the Moon, “Wild Men From O’Brien and four other men with
British Press Comment. the West; Raid Ottawa.” “Freak Fiée weapon. After the safe had been opened

Canadian Associated Press. £fad'r’,’ tl?e®e fa™ers are merely ; by the cashier at Ward’s direction^ the
_ . the tools of the free- trade union in Eng- five men were marched info □ i,ani ’London, Dec. 15-The Standard says the land, whose emissaries have worked them ! and forced to lie on the floor b Thehne 

significance of the farmers delegation to up to the quixotic junketing tour, and it I bandit then tied the men 0 t
Ottawa is that the agriculturists of the need not bq taken seriously. The Express ' them with gunny sacking After tlktoa
middle and western Canada have become also states the' reports of dissensions in $2,500 from the vault, wird walked to !
organized into aforce of nnmense power, the Unionist party are based on the trivial i hardware store, purchased a rifle and 
capable of determining the policy of the blundering and ffoundermgs of a small | large number of cartridges and mount'
dominion, but at the moment they do not clique and declares emphatically that a re- ing bis horse, rode rapidlv aWa’y In a
realize some of the consequences of closer ferendum on tariff reform still remains and short time the men in the bank were dis?■îSsafeK, ■?—“• ^

CORONATION MAY 
BE POSTPONED

Rev Dr. Rogers to Retire.
Saekville, N. 31.. Dec. 12—It is under

tood tViat Rev. Dr. Rogers, who since! 
a?t .1 v.ne has been pastor cf the Sack- 
iiie Methodic’ church, has resigned Me 
hargv, the resignation to take effect at 
lie end of the present church year. The 
irork of the Saekville circuit, especially * 
lie Upper Sack ville portion, has been 
on rid rallier too heavy by Dr. Rogers. 
:ho h:iB keen in the ministry for moie 
hart ha’ ’

occa-
Cape Hay ten, Hayti, Dec. 15—A torren

tial rain storm has continued for three 
weeks, inundating the roads within four 
miles of this place, carrying, down, tele
graph wires and making travel even by 
foot impossible. During the last fifteen 
days the total precipitation has been 
twenty-seven inches. No news from the 
interior has been received for several days. 
The rivers are out of their banks. It is 
reported that President Simon has dë- 
cided to indefinitely delay his proposed 
visit to the frontier of San Domingo 
early start is impossible.

1
Railways fsk for Mediation.

Washington, Dec. 15—The appeal for 
mediation in the controversy between the 
western railroads and their locomotive en
gineers was received today by Chairman 
Knapp and Dr. Neill. The request came 
from the railroads. It ie likely that the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers will 
accede to the request for mediation, which 
will be submitted to them by the medi
ators. The likelihood -of a strike, it is 
understood, is remote.

An Interesting Event in the 
Roval Family is Expected.

it centur
icgre' expressed at tl?e pio-

f)i. Rogers, as he i*
"pH liki’d I'-'iT mid ii;i» done exellent work 
i Lli chinch.

as
London, Dec. 15—*-The coronation may 

possibly have to be postponed owing to 
an interesting event in the royal family.

as an
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HELPLESS CRIPPLET*

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

", ]j

me omwi FROM RHEUMATISM1» ARSON USE
Five Boxes of "frult-a-tives” Cured HerAll Want Reciprocity and Some 

of Them Want More 
Than This

D. M. Ferguson Called to Tes
tify Against Miner w" v-'

„r - ■ N;, „ , 4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 15th, 19:9.
I wm a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism for nearly a year, and my right 

waa swollen and the pain was fearful. All down the right aide, the" pain . , 
dreadful, and I could hardly move for the agony. I wae treated by two phvs’cia" 
but their medicine did me no good, and 1 tried numerous other remedies but 4 
cmved no benefit. X was simply a helpleas cripple and suffered from Rheumat 
all during last winter*.

I s»w “Fruit-a-tives” advertised in "The Telegram" and decided to try • „ 
remedy. After I had taken one box, I was much better and the pain ley ar 
continued^the ^treatment with good hopes. When I had taken three boxes. ’ I 4 •

again and the pain was practically gone. Ait. -

REXTON and interesting discourse was well receiv
ed. .

Fred Crisp, of this place, son of R*v. 
Jgmes Crisp, of Dorchester, is spending 
a few days with friends at St Martins.

Mr». Ralph E. Mitten returned home 
last week from a pleasant visit at her old 
home in Hillsboro, where she was the 
guest of her brother, Wm. F. Steeves and 
other relatives.

fbijh to help forward agriculture in the 
district. Much more might be accomplish
ed by more united action.

The* financial statement showed a bal
ance to the good of some #150. It was de
cided to pay the expense of three boys, be
ing sons of members, to ensble them to

a5ua?r1.u.fWK,ern “***• m »* *» dm,
•BfteeSfT*?dv84le 01 ,WOTk tbia Free Agricultural Implements and
cerfufas teTSiS Vptt Tim Other Things—Earl Grey to Enter- 1Amherst' N- s * ** case of

.. was taken on the opening night. a«i_ c____ , tbe King vs. Seymour Miner, charged with
Norton, N. B., Dec. 13—Mps. George . Th® curling club held its opening meet- nOmy-handed OOflS Of arson in the store of D. A. Ferguson at

Kelrstead left for Boston Saturday on ac- 1T?B on Monday and selected the virions Toil.” the request of W J O’Hem -wbr> i='nn
count of the illness of her daughter, Mrs. rinks and skips for the. season. Lieut. W U Hern, who la ap-
Waason. Gov. Tweedie presented the members with ---------- -—' Fa n8 J,0r lLe crown at the instance of

Mrs. Georgia Brittain is quite ill at her * table for the directors’ room and W. J. Ottawa, Dec. 14—An invasion of Ottawa o£ Underwriters, was MEix LIZZIE BAXTr
ho™e here. Copnors presented an arm chair. The local by Canadian farmers from far and near! O’N,.™ W ,, , Froit-s-tives ’ is the only remedy that actually cures Rheumatism,and S ,

W. C. Hunter, of the Transcontinental, clergy tvere admitted as honorary members be#a“ today with the arrival of a small1 anr, imnb £^“8 ® surprise upon the court because Fruit-a-tives ’ is the only medicine that actually prevents Uric Acid >„ !
and Mrs Hunter were visiting Mrt. J, W. with fuU privileges of the rink,-and it was delegation from the maritime provinces, V . by havl“? 11 M- Eer: [°™®d ™ a=7 quantity in the body.
Campbell Saturday. decided to hold a “todies' night” at an;the advance guard of a delegation of 200 ^ a witness, ierguson had blood, there can be no Rheumatism.

Comnnsaioners Stone and Archibald, of early date. from the province of Ontario and a party l^t Prirf, P, hnu tbe sa"‘e '-harge *. ^“‘t-a-tives” keeps the slomadi clean-the liver active-the bowels r
the NB. C. raüway, were in Norton to- Considerable satisfaction is felt here that' of 3*> farmers from western Canada. The. sîlÏÏL!, ta - Pnsoner .®/®r ”the '“dney strong and the skin healthy. These are the organs that rid the
day and left for a trip over the road to *he old church of St. Paul’s was not dr- western men arrived in a special train of a,’ > , , yet ba'’ln8 been provided, j. of all waste. When “Fruit-a-tives" so regulate the system that all waste is *
Cb*Pma“- ,, stroyed by the fire on Sunday. The build- ! thirteen sleepers draped with banners in- ie,ued hv T?,.»iL nZ Ï, bai)eaa corpu? ?.ated- th=n there can be no waste or “urea" to be changed into uric acid. “ .

Miss Kathleen and Miss Maud Campbell «8 « an historic one, having been erected scribed “On to Ottawa.” Another con- „„Z w efi Drjedale was served there can be no uric acid in the blood,to inflame nerves and cause the pain wh -4 ,
have returned home after visiting friends before the groat Miraiiich, firo inland tingent from the west is coming by way 2Du« D “T *° & ‘Z ”5nc»/f Rheumatism, Pain In The Back, Swollen &5T «dr-V

m -St. John. it escaped the ravages of the flames onthat P* Chicago and will arrive tomorrow morn-, Fn the c£‘e of flfe T Sr' eVMleaee eadT?ther trooM“. due to «** blood being poisoned by uric arid.Miss Louise Perkins returned home yes- occasion, although everything else around “*■ I Before nroceediL wRh vj""' ,, t, J* y°« "* sZJeet.t® Rheumatism, cure yourself now with “Fruit-a-tives" an]
terday to spend tl,e Christmas vacation at was swept away. It is estimated that-in all there will he! StipenTar? M^kZ,;. inLmZ avldence be free of tbls
her home here. She is taking a course in Smelt fishermen are in somewhat better between 1,000 and 1,200, all delegates to that he Suld claim the f*1*08™
home economics at Maçdonald Hall Insti- spirits Over the improved outlook. Some tbe first Canadian National Council of having his evidenZ Ised
tute, Guelph (Ont.) ! very excellent catches have been made low. ' Agriculture. j the ^dgW X? in

Sherwood Yerxa, of Fredericton, is the ' ®r down the river, round East Point, Lower Thia is the first movèment of the kind Ferguson’s evidenZ^.Z gUS°Zdld"
■eat of Mrs. Or* Yerxa. - ! Napan and Bay du Vin. The price the, which has taken place in Canada and that he had lZn Tn N,6, N’ A*!
Ohaa. Perry, of Winnipeg, to visiting men are getting, six cents a pound, is the ma'ks the beginning of an effort on the : six or seven years He pnrduZTX

fncuds in Norton. highest paid for some years, and those who Part of the farmer throughout the dotiin- building which Tied been naZnhv Z.tZ®
have made good catches are fiMng it very get in personal touch with the law-led byfe r0t “fr r« T^
remunerative. makers and impress upon them the de,, mortgage at ti,„ ¥2b,SUU' 7h

°.n the river at the present time m“ds o£ tbeagrieuUural interests. than what he thought. R* woldd “be 7n
is the best m years and furnishes first class What will be demanded has not been'the vicinity of *10 000 He had in.mnn™ 
skating. Many skaters have made the trip ! ^«lly deeded. There wül be a conven-] on the bufidYnJ for «5 M0 He alway! 

to Newcastle and back the past few days, ] tion Thursday to prepare a formal state- carriedtfrom 100.000 to *28 000 stock He
and they can do the journey in very much ment. and this will be submitted to the had over *20,000 insurance on the stock
less time than the ferry boat does. Snow #°vernment and to parliament at a meet- at the time of tiie ^re He was in Halh
is very badly needed in this district as the the bouse of commons Friday morn- fax at the time of the October fire. He
condition of the roads is such as to make mg" was stopping at the Halifax Hotel He

vwCoUrkrontr?htdtZd'raUroad'lnto the Maritime Province Farmers for Reel- t not telephone t0 Miner Sep^
ft6 COn' procity- At this stage of the proceedings the

ElHPFiS leEEKEî'iFS
work win Z fished ““Zs to opera" 1^.;?° °f *11 “dj°arned UDtU t0m0rr°W-
tion over the road by next summer. Brunswick and Prince Edward Island

The skating rink is announced to open Z, fc Tv ac“$9..to tbe marketa °f Bos- 
for the season on Thursday night and it is 4°1 “d ,New York, 
being eagerly anticipated by the young nfTb ,.deleÇlt" °»tano are in favor 
people. o£ reciprocity with the United States and

a reduction of the Canadian tariff by in
creasing the British preference to'fifty per 
cent. The preference is now about thirty 
per cent.

The delegates from the west have a 
more ambitious programme. Their mam 
demand is for reciprocity with the United- 
States and the abolition of duties on
articles which farmers require. They de
mand absolute free trade to agricultural 
implements, lumber, cement, hardware,
woolens and sugar;

They are askifig that the government 
shall take over the terminal grain ele- Newcastle Dec il mw. „ •

t» farmer, h„, b... , ,'bï .m f,ï SeÏ if. ,£Î î, t”

grade of inferior grain owned by the ele- ted thronvh'n,™* laf1 nlght> when h® ska- 
vators. |ted through the ice betweea here and Nel-

I s°n. He was in the water twenty minutes
Want Government to Operate Hud- before he was with great difficulty rescued.

“ He.was taken to a bouée in Nelson and
son cay rtoaa. cared for and today returned to his home.

The western men are also demanding, ■ ■— «

if Gsr.e5. rs: ;4;4“’™ w. M. aitken lends thanks 
srsr ruà. a,: for Newcastle messase
proposed. They will ask that the govern
ment establish for the west a chilled meat Newcastle, Dec. 13—Mayor McMnrdo, 
industry such as has been established by wbo on the 7th instant sent a congratula
te governments of Australia and New tory cablegram to W. Max Aitken, M. P - _______ ____________ __________
Zealand. They want legislation which will °lect f™ Ashton-under-Lyne, has received Swiss gao.oo appearieg watches, ladles’or genUemanfSfeEand°an equal num^erlS'Si’esf^K'D:1 
facilitate the formation.of cb-operative so- the following answer: tcent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Onr GENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind
cieties, and they want a law which will “To Mayor McMnrdo, Newcastle,—I beg ofelüSuïoffïî lnT?h«I^,0or|1fle„n»V™nt^S0del and with the works enclosed In an Inner esse 
compel railroads to pay for cattle killed to convey to you my thanks for your cable
on railroad tracks under any circum- of /th and I appreciate this recognition r&ln goI<1 , or gun metai^r engraving or richly engraved gold laid hunting cu
6t“76’. .. , v ! from my native town more than any other t\Tt

This is the programme of the west message I have received. home. It is the beautiful new "Lyra ” shape and takes a regular cylinder record ^
which will be presented to the convention. (Signed) “MAX AITKEN.” if .BET B0TH THE WâTOH AMD TALKING MACHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE
w“u SoâSî T in ! gratf ?ajority they ---------------—------------------

TkP b !by h&Ze }tc adoPtcd- Whitney ville Child Dead e pi 1810 8611 ,or 115 ÿ onJy, ^ per box. They are a grand remedy for indiges-
The reply to the farmers WÜ1 be made neyvme vmid Dead, tion.consttpjtion. nervousness, weak andl impure blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder.

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It is understood Newcastle, Dec. H.-Willie Osborne, the'
that he will satisfy their demand respect- five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 83.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a Cents' or Ladies' Watch, andüie Phonc- 

-ing the Hudson Bay Railroad and co- Cain> of Whitneyville, died this morning ?rfpnd nT?J,h?T«?nl«=tk»^h^™ii^^witho*ut •el,,no any more goods, but jiist by helping usj 
operation. On the question of the tariff The little boy had ’been suffering tom £5? SK? r7lT SS^H^/ÏÏSILÏÏVÏ
2*5 W1 probably, point out that negotia- pneumonia for two weeks. | THIS OFFER. We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when wa
tions are now on between Canada and the I ----- —.. .. | SÏJÎ? JlgLÇl7? *ï*71}5®2fÆî?n^c®,*t watchf8 and phonographes we will do so. don’t
United States which will probably result! Archbishop MoEvoy B.nouslv Ill ^a"?ribOT^!Mn?^,RTS’,*'TY’ Write to-day amt you wi.l soon be th. 
m relief along some of the lines demanded, rn °P “ioo‘VOT variously III. Addresa THE OH. BURDICK MEDICINE CO Dent 103 Toronto nsir
notably on agricultural implements, and Toronto, Dec. H—(Special)—Archbishop •• P -, 1 O ONTO, ONT.
possibly lumber. It is anticipated that he McEvey is so ill that his doctors have for- 
will say the government would not care bidden him to see any visitors, 
to go’ in for wholesale tariff revision with
out further study and that a tariff com
mission will be appointed to take up the 
question next summer.

The farmer delegates "will be entertained 
at Rideau Hall Friday afternoon by Gov
ernor-General Earl Grey.

[4,1
Rexton, N. B., Dec. 12—The death oc

curred at her home to Jaxgtoeville, at an 
early hour yesterday morning, of Miss 
Georgina Weston, youngest, child of, Cap
tain and Mrs. Francis Weston. Miss 
Géorgie was a bright child of fourteen 
years and a general favorite.- She has been 
ill for some months. She is survived by 
her parents, three brothers—William and 
Gordon, of Jardineville, and Donald, of 
Boston, also four sisters—Mrs. John Con
way, of Boston, and Misses Margaret, Liz
zie and Maude. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, interment will 
he at Richibucto.

The smelt fishermen have made a very 
fair catch tost week considering the poor 
tides. They are looting forward to a large 
catch this week, ss the good tides are 
coming on. Teams are traveling on the 
ice between here and up river prints.

Mrs. John D. Palmer and little daugh
ter have returned to their home to Fred
ericton, after spending some time with 
Mrs. Palmer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jardine.

Thomas Bowser and Thomas Stothart re
turned on Saturday from a business trip 
to St. John.

Accused Merchant Appeared Under 
Writ of Habeas Corpus—Tells of 
His Insurance and Stock—Unable 
to Finish Because of Sudden Illness.

ARE 1,000 STRONG

1
so weU that I could use my arm _------------------- - e J
i Had taken five boxes, I was entirely well again—no pain—no suffering—and ^ , 
I am as WELL as I ever was. »

my case by “Fruit-a-tives'' was indeed splendid because all . *

:

NORTON
The cure of

doctors failed to even relieve me of my sfierings.
For the iake of others who may suffer from this terrible disease. Rheum; 

I give you permission to publish this statement.”

If there is no excess of uric acid m

V

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers 
of price by Fnut-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. or sent postpaid on

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Dec. 12—Ernest Daly, son 

<«f Michael Daly, of Great Settlement, St. 
Martins, met with a very painful accident 
on Saturday afternoon at Fairfield, to the 
lumber woods of A. F. Bentley A Son. 
Mr. Daly was going to the camp at 
with a double bitted,axe on his shoulder.

' Coming down a small hill, he slipped back
wards, and feU on the sharp edge 
axe, inflicting a cut about five tich 
between his shoulder blade.

Dr. Bailey was called and rendered tbe 
necessary surgical aid.

MAGNIFICENT PIANO
-------- AND---------

$100.00 IN CASH
IIIgig®?

6886noon RIVERSIDE$ 8

Riverside, Dec. 13—The funeral service 
of Mrs. Sarah Copp was conducted by Rev.
W. J .Kirby from the home of Charles H.
Bray, on Monday afternoon. The five 
children of "the deceased were present at 
the service. They are: Eugene C., George 
A., Mrs. A. J. Camwath and Mrs. C. H.
Bray, of this place, and William, of River 
Hebert (N. S.)

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 12—J. E. Jack Mrs. Copp was a daughter of the late 
Patterson, C.E., eldest son of John W. Aaron Wilbiir, of New Horton, and has a 
Patterson, deputy- crown land surveyor of brother and sister and an aged mother still 
this place, who since the beginning of the living there.
surveys has been a member of the Na- The service was well attended. The pall- 
tional Transcontinental railway engineer- hearers were H. A. Turner, W. E. Reid, 
ing staff to the province of Ontario, arriv- Zen as Turner and Asael W. Peck, 
ed home last week to spend Christmas Copp was sixty-six years old, 
with his parents.. It was Mr. Patterson M. D. Dixon, K. C-, left by this 
and his chum who last winter, near their ing’s train for Hampton to attend the 
residency to the wilds of Ontario, captur- funeral of his brother, 
ed a silver grey fox for which they realiz- William Copp, of River Hebert (N. S.), 
ed the handsome sum of *800. has been here attending the funeral of his

A- Bliss Trites, head of the Trites Wood mother, Mrs. Sarah Copp.
Mercantile Company, of Femie, British David Barbour has sold his lumber at _ Sack ville, N. B., Dec. 11—Dorothy, the
Columbia, was to Salisbury for a short Long Marsh to P. J. McClellan and is little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart
visit last week and was the guest of his himself putting in the cut. firnaema» c i -n v a
brother, A. E. Tritee. Mr. Trites is a Dr. Camwath, who has had an attack 1 ’ £,Jy, f SackTÜle’ b“t
Westmorland county boy who has done of hlood poisoning in his hand, as the re- °. •Everett (Mass.), is seriously ill with
well in the west, and it is said that his 8U^ °^a scratchy is improving. diphtheria and slight hopes are enter-
firm hare one of the largest and best r- ■ tained for her recovery,

quipped department stores in the conn- CHATHAM Mayor Pickard is on a business trip to
J- £’ ^athrotogtorijtodent at Mt. Chatham, Dec. 14.—The annuri meeting Cbi^^. ’̂4SW
wT^d^n^^B!lnltwSUnd“Tn.m tbe Northumberland Agricultural si The death took place recently at B»y-
ba|y.“ddllad C-.W- Hamfltonto ap- ciety, No. 0, was held yesterday. Geo. E. field of Miss Hannah Dobson, at the age 
ZSSnWfr. ta w KBher’ Pre6‘dent, in referring to the work of T9 years. Deceased had been an in-

“etbo*at =b”?b in this of the society, regretted that the best ef- valid for upwards of fifty years, spend- 
village Sunday evening, and his earnest forts of the members were not being put ing the most of thé time in bed. She was

the daughter of the late George J. Dob
son and is survived by one brother, Geo. 
J. Dobson, with whom she resided. A 
sister, Mrs. William Jones, died about a 
year ago.

Rebecca, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bainbridge, of West Sackville, was 
married last Wednesday to Percy Ward, 
of Rockport. Rev. Herman Cann perform
ed the ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s parents, a number of relatives be
ing present.

Invitations have been issued by Mrs. 
Gideon Carter, Point de Bute, for the 
marriage on Dec. 27th, of her daughter. 
Miss Jennie Bell, to Ernest William Ein- 
bree, of Amherst.

Herman Trueman, son of Adam S. True- 
formerly of Point de Bute, but

of the 
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THE MW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept 102 , TORONTO, ONT.

FREE Handsome Watch

FREE
Feel Young Forever 1

i

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Year Body— 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show Yon What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor ^

/
u¥■ w

Not » toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking 
Machine.

READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER

man,
of Grand Junction, Colorado, died Oct. 
21st, at Tonapia, Nevada, aged 35 years. 
Deceased was well known in Point de 
Bute, where he was ham, and where he 
lived for some time with his grand 
mother, Mrs. James Trueman. The body 
was interred at Grand Junction, Colo
red^.

Miss Alice Sprague; daughter of Rev. 
Dr. Sprague, is ill with pleuro-pneumouia 
in a hospital in New Bedford (Mass.)

Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College, is on a trip , to 
Bermuda.

Charles W. Fawcett and Fred Ryan, 
of the Charles Fawcett Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, are expected home 
this week from a trip to the Canadian 
and American west.

Arthur Hicks, of Upper Sackville, has 
purchased the timber belonging to Edwin 
Chase and Arthur Patterson, Midgic.and 
has ten men to the woods cutting it. He 
expects to cut about a million feet this 
winter.

Mrs. Nathan Sears, of Midgie, and 
Robert Anderson, of Centrevillage, are 
seriously ill.

Frank Read, of Midgie, has taken his 
mill to Westchester (N. S.), where he 
has a large cut for Mr. Purdy.

Verna, the two year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hicks, of Midgie, 
is very'ill with pneumonia.

now
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WOODSTOCK'S OLDEST 
RESIDENT DEAD’
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“ ,tbe. measOT* °* th* man to this day of Mg deeds and monster achieve- 
ment». He who has-great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory

tit order. No drags, nothin* to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of ray 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases mi 
td you have as much courage and self-reliance as the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you wül have the vigor of a stong 
healthy man. Ernest J. King 99 Laurier ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writee:—“Th*nki 
to the use of your Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail 
ed. Use my testimonial aa you see fit.” This to but one of thousands, 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to ray part of the body; the neck, back, arma, leg», feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often comptais!/ eand wash bask to pea -i-a. m 
it never returned again. It is s wtedrr remedy for chronic ailmento of the 
blood and muscles.

Mrs. Ann Hoyt Passed Away Yester
day in Her 105th, Yfiar.© FREE!

This elegant watch, 
stem wind and set, fancy 
engraved Hoi.u> Silver 

leases, full* «caban- 
itkeil WIU be sent yoi 
FREE if yon sell onh ,13.80 worth of our beaut’ 

/ml!y colored and emboss 
w 1 post eafds at 6 for loc 

T r'.ese are the very tales' 
designs in Views, Floral 

Holiday, Comics, Sc. Tin 
swiftest sellers. Just shoe 
them and take to the money

d address
end We wl!

e c

mu“* 1* *• warn* and dressy, and will give you

«• of our famous Marvel Bluing at xo 
er package. We send a beautiful gold fin- 

W * urquoiso isrooch to give to every customer 
> buys a package and this makes them sell 
not cakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 
prbsaptly send the beautiful Muff, all char- 

ges paid, exactly as represented. Writefto day. 
Address, THE MARVEL BLUING CO. 

MPT. 10u TORONTO, ONT.

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 13—(Special)— 
Woodstock’s oldest resident to the person 
of Mrs. An» Hoyt, died this afternoon in 
the 105th year of her age. Mrs. Hoyt, who 
was one of the meet respected members of 
Woodstock’s colored population, was born 
in St. Marys July 27, 1806. She esme to 
Woodstock in 1856 and has been a resident 
since that time. All of Mrs. Hoyt’s family 
except a grandson are dead. The deceased 
was a consistent member of the Methodist 
church, having been received into member
ship by the tote Rev. M, McKeown, father 
of Judge MeKeown. The funeral services 
will take place tom the Methodist church 
tomorrow and will be conducted by the 
Rev. R. W. Weddall and the Rev. Mr. I
Edgebill.

Get the

F
who
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Send your name an 
plainly written, 
forward you a . 
cards and onr big premlnr 
list Don’t delay, for we glvi 
tills extra present for prompt

willnerve*

mFREE UNTIL CURED m

COBALT C v> PEN CO., 
Dcp! gig 'orouto, Uni

Call or write to me rad I will at
;•* » b; W.S. ** * ÆrSirÆSl’ ten
jt doesn t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Let me send you these books. Thyy 

tain Tntioh valuable Health information, 
ere fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at offioe and *&» Brit. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9jp, m-

FREEFREE! HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful aolid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.
*wpl rive you Lhie 

magnificent present abac- 
lu tel y free if you wül sell 
iorw only re package» of 
cur famous Marvel Bln-

iitoTiat
to «▼«Tf.ciwtomtrI&kSSs

;

Ê- Tobacco Habit mcon-
FUKK*!?» Mi'"',1,,? S'aïï lad loTriy^1' Ourbms. tawlsomi :

4 ata ftilly Jointed ; can Bit down, turn their beads, move .their arras

i'AR» «üsr&Jfcis “p/
Pl< ~*lfgwy , r» predy twth shynehly dresgwl ia ftoncy <in*B, underwear, aLoes, stocA-

a1®*8' cter* etddplete fruiu hnt to touts.
MnUAtettit < ARRiA#:r ite «me roc wrrn rni

MyHkDwj 7n« mal *t«el wbcvls an>i «smv», enimeUwt a arptly Ntif. Tim late-?
MjjrJjWjP jjy Ihottb.xwd body *uid cnrvud tom Du. Just tl-e càmaee yxm want snd
BSlff Vij1 ■ I » «tfor tbe Aneit dull in too l»od. In Addition un Wtl! give «tch girl » ban'!

shcU ring in your ob-Jlco of plain, engrarod or act with b?»L'- -

. <ilRR5—if jmnwant tilts beautiful doll and carrisg*. 
<2vx«.,wk» hactlsorae ring, send xia yuur name ami iddren at craco and

to sell only 23 of otir faxt bp! 1 ing daUdvos pwnuzne* at only 10 rn: < 
each. They corne in six beautWü odors, Bobo. Oanuitiun. Lily "f ► 
the Vittiey. Vlolrt, Lilac and Heliotrope, and with eai h pecktge jj 
we send m a beautiful piece of gold plated Jewellery to give j 

customers and this Htakes them sell hire hot nako*. 
len avid send us the money only #3. CO and we will prompt,> 
and side the dull carriage end ring exactly as rvpresenied. 

We arrango to stand pay meut of àll * charges c u thowc 
and if you will write at one a, we will give you an «r. 
tor promptness. Address—

THE PERFl'ME TO.
_ Dept- ll>4 Toronto, Ont.

:FORMER NEW BRUNSWICK 
MEN DIE IN BOSTON

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 
aU desire for the weed in a few days. A 
vegetable medicine, rad only requires 
touching the tongue with it occasionally.

Liquor Habiti DR. E. F. 8ANDEN 00.,
Î» Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

boot, as advertised.
NAME

ADDRESS .......

riwEEB: S&3R
Z

Boston, Dec. 13—(Special)-wThomaa Col
lins, a shoe manufacturer of Methuen, died 
here last night. He was bora to St. John 
sixty-three years ago—

James E. Trecartin, was buried here to
day. He waa*born-to St. Stephen (N.B.), 
ninety-two years ago. Mm. George Evans, 
of St, John, is a daughter.

Marvellous results from taking hie rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- 
pehaive home treatment, no hypodermic In
jections, no publicity, no lots of time from 
business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 73 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada, __ .
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FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S DOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED _ DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful fomitore for tbe fesase 

^ sad this lovely oold-fatd jeweled ring
nini W I CURLS# THIS IS A C HANtT OF A

BA LIFB-TIME. DON’T HASH IT. Thiansgcj:
cent dull house la » wr-
foct littlo pnlare, EX-tæteü ass
with its quaintgoiLltituM 
with two chiameys, fine 
porch, lovely verandah 
and broad handsome front 
steps. The outside of the 
house is finished In rod 
brick and the Inside is

nEh
n± cx z

with the Icrnllett furniture you hare rv»rr sera— two 
complete acts, including 
bureaus, wash-«tonds, etc.

THE HAKDeOME DOLL TTK GIVE | 
TOli WITH THE HOtJ&E is a little beauty ; 
Fully Jointed to that she t-au sit down, tom bar bee. * 
move hcr arme and lags, and she Is dressed with fine 
underwear, shoot;, stockings, etc., complete from hat

Girls, if you want to secure ABSOLUTELY 
FREE thie handsome doll house, lor. It doll, the two 

ef furniture and the beautiful Jawalfcd rtnr. said 
us your name and addiuai at oa* and agree to aNl only 
35 of our haadnoraa Jewclery oomltien at only 10 certs 
each. They arc handsome nowltiee, everybody to::* 
them ond yen can aeJlthem vary quickly In a tow rain j 
utee after school. When sold, return ixs the money. | 
only 63.-60. and we will promptly send you all * hand- ! 
Bon» présente carefully peeked, exactly aa represceUxl. 
We erraare to suxnd payment of all eaargea on three 
prcecuh: right to ycur door. DON’T DELAY, 
write in to-day. zsnl in a ftew days you can bave tbe 

^■e magnlitceat house and all tho beautiiul preaentx 
Address—
TOE MU-^AL CREDIT CO.

Dept. 101 Toronto, Ont.

aofihs, chairs, tables, bedn
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PRESBYTERY VOTES 
FOR CHURCH UNION

feLno* 3Ü ÎÎ °PP”tu™ty to,“y W- his ideal of tiWooOti» Eucharistic Con-' assembly of divines or any other divines.

IF * 1 — ■* that, cturT

• ni £ur LoTd, ,Jesu1e Christ that there united with the clergymen of any denom- ism of the doctrinal basis. He felt that
might be pne fold and one shepherd. The inatjon. There had always been disunion if these three churches came together it

I of the East m the Presbytery jn the church which appeals to a great would be such a union as the world has
■ . Q. | , ^hn did not represent the whole many people in a great many different. nevet seen. He felt that the Roman Cath-
lals from Stanley and Richmond asking for wisdom of the church in Canada. nays. olic church even might at some time come
incorporation. ■ 1 kt„ u c The Presbytery was trying to confuee the1 into the federation.

In regard to the memorial from Stanley, ft0 tower, He Says. issue. It was for the people to say if the' Andrew Malcolm said they were not
Rev., Mr. Ross moderator of the session Presbyterian church should cease to exist, legislating into union. If the remit
there, said hi had not been consulted auart„i J ^ that the It had been said that union would resplt carried, the matter would be
about it. Autaonty was given the clerk It f^t in fewer co0e«e8' » had been the policy people. If it was defeated they would
to forward both memorials to the provm- wlth the ^e«Lm of the p«sbyteriàn church in Canada to «ver have a word ,to say about it.
cial secretary. jWltn session. Ihe proposed polity ODe n€W colleiœa everv v*nr «

Some bills were then ordered paid and t^5*s^ytenan from beginning to end. Forbes bad roid eomethtog about creeds RCV. Mr. RoSS.
Rev. A. B. Dickie introduced a resolution ™ and bad asked me what creed he (McCas-l Judge'Forbes suggested that Rev Mr

Af he forwarded to the kn™ hpwfar Hiymacestry goesback hut it. Never in my wildest dreams have I poral or s^ituSwt better foATon! He
family of ueeeased. ■ I Highlands of" Scotirod and ti^re wm no PrOP°Se to 8C0ttte the shiP- What I did wished we had more union here and said

Rev. Mr Murray then moved that the «^an“ ™?,Uand- and there was n0, was to try and throw something overboard that we would have more in the near fu- 
next meeting of the Presbytery take place , ... ., . . which I felt we could do without. If the turc. Newfoundland would come into con-

|Jf St. Paul's church, Fredericton. He h ‘or P «y & < et Presbyterian church is voted out of exist-1 federation soon. Um^ wasTood '
Dsi. W W Dainnio Ornadlu 1 au^m8Iy remarked that it might do the fa„t tb“aor tban Speaking of the ence by your deliberations or mine, thank The Presbyterian church v,4s a great
KC\. W. W. Kainme Strongly Rature Ma. he thought it would trheeqm^ndfe‘hiatn **L the world is wide and I will go forth church and had done much tor-education

II- ,., Tl., —. . be m session at that time. The clerk, how- ,■ *hould sign the confession of «till a member of that church. When the but he wanted her to do more At first
Uries That the Time IS ever- thought it would be as well to go on kaüb;^ t^Lated^rtim MdS ehüdren of Israel Came out of Egypt they he was of opinion that no union could be 

. . i “ ueual. There was no certainty that the j-îî . threw their gold and silver into the cru- possible. The Presbyterians thought theNot Ripe for Union-Judge' '^Mature would be meeting then nor in", Thb ™r^lf refe^ce^s^t ^ ™d ”orahiPPed the calf that «une Methodists believed in nothing but free
„ . » ‘ deed was there any certainty as to when . . V* u/-nis personal reterence was re out and this committee aaks ns to worship grace, and the Methodists thought the
Forbes Artiues Contra *nd St would meet- There would also be a 'd ‘J.1 and mes of : the tiling they have produced.” Presbyterians believed in foreordination
I uruo Argues LOnira, ana very Jirge dreft on the traveling expense P™val. and Judge Forbes went on to re-j When Mr. McCaskiU had resumed his They had got together andTunTthti

Both Arc Ably Supported “the Presbytery whicb il could m deai o£ d,ff‘er™Cenwh6aeteT rTe prtfically the ,sa?ie'
PresbytoZL^^^Mrthod8^ church‘ ,ho™e “j8810" committee, ^rtlmTuarter-

S„“ •£ S e.‘S3~‘.C SÎÏÏ i-JfKSaS
the meeting of the General Assemhl * t ' present during the afternoon session, but would vanish and they would have some- Ihursday, Dec. 15.
which the ouest ion was debate thpv bad ' w^en the members reassembled there was thing infinitely better than they ever had lc C*TCU^ court, yesterday afternoon,
been assured no sten would be taken to !quite a lar8e attendance of the general before. The trend of the times was to- V"ndl c?}(':81f the Toun& Italian, who on uncle of Miss Nellie Lawson, the missing
wards consummating the union till the Public. It was nearly^ o'clock before the wards, the union of all the Christianshot and killed his compatn ,t witne^, that the latter left Fredericton for
congregations bad b*an nnYimiUmd proceedings commenced, and m the mean- forces. Irnon was coming and would Uitgo biracusa, m his home in Nor'Ji c*. ......

time there were many impatient cries of come no matter what the prejudices of j 6j-ree<v> I-beaded guilty to a charge of man- R * e 1Dtention ot going to
“Que tion! Queetidnl” Rt_v. Mr. Ro;g came anY were. s aughtcr and was sentenced by Juige "os^on °u tbe night preceding the opening
in late and there were cries for him, but j Rev. Mr. Rainnie was not opposed to ^arr-v to a term of twenty-five years in J* tbe Lawson had boarded at

C. S. Everett said he had three reasons he said that he would like to close the) the union when the proper time came. He J^0l'chestcr penitentian^. The prosecution, lister and the latter admitted
why he could not vote for union. One ( debate on the negative if in the meantime' would have made no protest if the re- conducted by Attomèy General Hazen, on be waa surprised when she left so eud- 
was that he saw the worldly spirit in it. j anyone would like to eay anything on the mit had not been sent under the barrier tvv3 f°l'nier occasions on which Rossi stood de?:y'
It was the merger spirit of the business j other side. act which meant the documents .çould not t,ldab having failed to secure va conviction r,e8 ^a'vsou was stenographer in the
world, where size counted for more than Rev. Mjr. Gibson said he entertained be changed. The documents had been sent ior murder, the jury disagreeing on boch | ™aner office and was subpoenaed as a
quality. The Presbyterian and Methodist the utmost regard for those who belonged but all the documents were not alike. It 0evasions, had changed the charge yes'.er- ?'r“ne88 80me time ago. Inquiry at her
churches were well enough standing alone, to other churches. If he spoke against had been said that he had intimated that dn>" murder to manslaughter; In ' uome m Carleton county has elicited the
Ihe third reason was that there was no union it was not because he felt hostile division was a good thing. All he meant ! 8entcncing Rossi Judge Barry reminded 1Ild0rmation that her present whereabouts 
Call from the great masses of the people. to them. This was not a creed building to show was the difficulty of keeping men that he was a young man yet and it afe unknown and that the intended mar-

age. Opinions were in a state of flux and in one organization. They were really was jv®t possible, providing he behaved on her part was unknown to her
they ought to make haste slowly. There legislating for union because they would we^ while in prison, that his sentence father. Employes at the Gleaner office
were serious faults to be found with the not have a chance to vote on it again. He ! w°uld be considerably reduced. Sentence, ' have stated that Miss Lawson was to ba

urged that the Presbytery by its vote be said, was imposed not only to pnmsh mlm!d on December 22.
refuse to approve of the remit. but to deter others from committing T1~* D. Hanson, of the firm of Slipp &

crimes. i Hanson, was on the stand this afternoon.
The sentence of the Italian brought to a ■ ?^e 8Wore that on the day the alleged libel- 

close one ol the most surprising cases in l^.us ai*ticle appeared in the Gleaner Jas. 
the history of local criminology. The ac- Crocket, managing director, informed 
cased did not deny that he shot his com- blm between noon and 1 o’clock that ho
patriot after a quarrel over a woman, but lad learncd that G. B. Fraser, registrar of
the prosecution was not able to secure a P^°batxs for Northumberland, had denitd

A= . .. , verdict of murder. I îvat he had sent a telegram to R. W.
declared Re^- ^Mr^Raffinip6 nroie^ed On June 26 last Diego Siracusa was found ^.^ban to the eff^etthat the William 
against the dVcirion thL n ,p^ote8ted ; in his lonely home m North street lying Rlchardflr Wl11 and proc^igs .of the case, 
tons which he wonld ^d >°r TT 0Q a bed saturated with blood that poured an8m? from a cutest of that will, werethe ctork within tendav8dInUtl,^1hm8 n°J from a wound in the back of his heLl. Ho fot biasing Crocket had also told witness 
joined bv Rov ^ T „ t \T,.Z i n I was taken to the General Public Hospital, to be on the wat* W ««me startling
Irelandb n2rd a^d Wl^nald ’ McCa8kdl- j where he died a few days afterwards, never aI™°uncetnent in the Gleaner that after- 
Ir^ÆniMt“pdorted for the ! r^ai"™« consciousness AJ1 the "’circurn- ^th^prpl^apZre/111^8 ^ “ bC‘

““ C°mmitU'e and the ad' Hon. HP ^MeV^dtor general,was

had been living with Siracusa and who ?*} stand also. When asked concerning 
The MûrnifTff Session. " < suddenly disappeared on the day following 5,is conversation with G. B. Fraser, ot

. the shooting. The police started on the Chatham concerning telegrams exchanged
At the morning session the resignation trail of the missing man and Detec- between h,m and James H. Crocket, wit- 

of Rev. Mr. Ire and, as pastor of the tive Killen succeeded in capturing him at “ea8,8aI.d that he bad callëd Fraser up at 
Woodstock church, was accepted to take Welsford two davs afterwards. When ar- brocket s instigation. Witness had now no 
effect the first Sunday in March. j rested, money and a watch belonging to „bS;, t?a,t, A1,r' Frascr 8ent tlle reply to

Committees were appointed to draw up Siracusa were found in his possession. To- Mr' McLeUan s telegram. Witness, how- 
resolutions on the deaths of Rev. Dr. the police Rossi confessed to having com- ever> 1,1(1 not u8e the word “letter” in his 
Murray and Mrs. Clark, wife of Rev. Har-' mitted the murder and leading them to a «mversation with Mr. Fraser. He had in- 
old Clark. Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Rich- creek out the Marsh Road, he pointed out [°™ed ;Tamea H- Crocket of what Fraser 
mond, WEB appointed moderator of the the spot where he had hidden the revolver., ,d sajd and had also told otheIS- 
Woodstock congregation, and Rev. Mr. 7 G. B. rraser, when on the stand sonic
Baird, chairman of the augmentation com-: WaS JealoUSi >la>’5 a6°> stated that he gave a direct an-
mittee, pro tem. Rev.. Mr. Peacock's re- ! . ,, .. . , , , , ! swer in the affirmative when asked bv H.
signation was accepted to take effect at A 16 tlme ,pafs<;d facts connected with p McLeod if he had sent a telegram to R. 
the end of the year. ; the ca^f werc dall-v brou*h‘ to light and it W. McLellan, and was afterward confused

Rev. Gordon Dickie tor the foreign mis-1 ““'ne apparent tba‘ Jealousy over by reference to the word “letter” which
Sion reported that $71,000 was asked and , was the cause ot the crime. When bad appeared in the Gleaner,
the amount allocated to St. John was Î'k n 1 f°,r denlud C. H. Giles, vice-president of the Glean-
$4,380. Mr. Dickie also reported for the diarge contending that the enme was er. Limited, was also on the stand today 
home mission board. not Premeditated but merely an act done and 6tated that aithoug,, ^ important J.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd resigned from the ® h,?at of passion. His story ficer of the company, he had no knowledge
pastorate at Waweig. He has been called I t? d Ay beheved{°f ™ two ^«erent o£ the working of the office or of the per-
to Glasgow. Scotland, and the resignation °Çca61°na tb® J^T falled to convict him', son responsible for the publication of the
will take effect this month. A bill from althou«h both t™63 there was a large ma- paper but thought James H. Crocket was. 
Rev. D. J. McDonald for services was or- JfF1 y 1T] °^,a The charge Mr. Giles is heavily interested financially
dered paid. of,mjn81 ufht?r; ha dld ndt deny, and when in the Gleaner and his ignorance of mat-

atZred^llx0 TstTlZA. Tt ^ ““ W‘th th= pape” considered

and G. Earle Logan were his solicitors.
Attorney General Hazen appeared on all 
three occasions for the prosecution.

When the court met yesterday the fol
lowing jury were empannelled: Thos. J.
Barnes, Manzer E. Grass, Chas. M. Ling- 
ley, Chas. E. Harding, Jas. S. Dalzell, G.
McLaughlan, John Rais, John S. Seaton,
Wm. B. Hatfield, Daniel Monahan, John 
R. Greer and Alfred Crowley.

„l

CROCKET LIBEL 
EVIDENCE ENDED

«
o

Discussion Was 
Spirited

Earnest Addresses Made 
for Both Sides of 

Question

ROSSI MOST GO 
TO PENUENTIADV

Miss Lawson Still 
Missing

Gleaner Stenographer 
Left Town for 

Boston

was 
sent to the

Judge Barrv Gives Him Sen
tence of Twentv-five 

Years

H. F. and R. B. 
Hansen on Witness Stand 
Wednesday-Magistrate to 
Render Decision Monday

FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Italian Who Murdered His Compan
ion in Latter’s House in North 
Street Will Not Hang—Tried Twice 
on Murder Charge But Was Not 
Convicted,

When the question was put, the motion 
was declared kwt by a large majority.

Judge Forbes moved that this matter 
be left with the moderator and clerk and 
if the local house be in session in Fred
ericton, to call the meeting for there.

This motion was carried,

The Debate on Church Union.
The debate on church union was the 

ne»t order of, business.
Rev. Mr: Rainnie moved that the Pres

bytery should not approve of the remit 
sent to them from the General Assembly 
on the t matter. He wished to, be under
stood as not being opposed to union when 
the time w^s ripe for it. What he took 
objection to was the manner in which 
negotiations had been carried oil. He 
considered that in any vote ttiat he had 
given on the subject he had taken serious
ly the advantage of. They had been hand
ed a document on the subject under the 
barrier act, but had never had an op
portunity to discuss it before. In this a 
wrong use had been made of the -barrier 
act. They had indeed been told that 1he 
documents were in a state of flux, but 
under the provisions of the barrier act no 
change could be made in thepi.

But lie took serious objection to the 
basis of union itself. The articles had been 
drawn from a manuscript which ante
dated the confession of faith. These docu
ments were not in touch, he claimed,with 
the thought of any of the churches. The 
creed proposed was too narrow for a 
great church. Instead of the trivial de
tails they ought to insist more on the 
verities. No one need subscribe to this 
creed. All that was necessary was to say 
that one was in substantial agreement 
with it. This was a very wide phrase un
der which a Mohammedan might creep.

The Most Serious Objection.
It was the polity, however, with which 

Rev. Mr. . Rainnie found most serious 
fault. There was nothing ( Presbyterian 
left in it, only the name felcier. It was a 
compromise. The elders were shorn of all 
power and it was given into the hands 
of a quarterly board made up of repre
sentatives of all the societies of the 
church and the church took in members 
from seven to eight years old. Under the 
polity the congregation had a right to.call, 
but a settlement committee had a right 
to disregard such a call. “The right to 
call w^s one that my forefathers -fought 
and sufferéd long for. It is going back 
to the days of patronage and to this move 
I heartily and seriously object.* . ,

“A complaint may be made against me 
in the Presbytery, but so long as I can 
wire pull in the settlement committee I 
can snap my fingers at the Presbytery. 
Ordination is in the hands of the settle
ment comniittee and there is no such 
ceremony as induction. After ordination 
the. minister simply goes out to an ap
pointment. Thiè system of appointment 
has never worked well.”

—Three Sessions Tester- Fredericton, Dec. 14.—The feature of the 
criminal libel case, in which James H, 
Crocket, managing editor of the Gleaner, 
is defendant, today was the admission by 
L. J. Lister, pressman of the Gleaner, and

day.

Wednesday, Dec* 14.
The Presbytery of St. John, alter a de

bate yesterday which lasted more than six 
hours and a half, by a vote of 24 to 15, 
approved of the project of organic union 
between the Presbyterian, Congregational- 
]<t and Methodist churches. Not since 
t he meeting of the general assembly in this 
< ity has there been such an exciting dis- 
1 ussion in a Presbyterian meeting here. In 
general, the speakers tor and against were 
nllowed a respectful hearing but there were 
limes when as many as foiir men were on 
ihe floor at one time and the moderator 
appealed for order in vain.

The matter of church union

Also Against It.

, came up in
the afternoon when Rev. W. W. Rainnie, 

Milltown, moved that the Presbytery 
Jioukl not approve of the remit sent to 
;iem by the general assembly on the mat

ter. Speeches were made till adjourn
ment at 5.30. The discussion began again 
it 7.30 but the vote was not finally taken 

il about 11.30 last night. All the speeches,
I'oth for and against, were of a high order 
‘11 merit and indicated how deeply the feel
ing ran in the matter.

After the vote had been recorded, Rev. 
Mr. Rainnie entered a protest against tlte 
decision of the court. He was joined by 
several of those who adhered to the 
tide of the question.

Among those present were Rev. G. D. 
Ireland (moderator), Rev. Frank Baird, 
Rev. W. W. Rainnie, Andrew Malcolm C. 
S. Everett, J. W. Taylor, Rev. L. B. Gib
son, Rev. F. W. Murray, Rev. H. R-. Read 
Rev. L. A. McLean, Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
Rev. Dr. W. jg. Smith, Mr. Donald. M. 
J. McPherson, Rev. A. A. Macdonald, 
Rev. E. Thqrpe, H. A. Corbett, William 
Milchfi, W. J. Parks, Rev. A. B. Dickie, 

" ' harks-McNutt, Rev. H. Box'd, Rev. A. A
raharn, Rev. J. A. Ross, H. C. Frascr, 

Hev, J. H. A. Anderson, G. Farquhar J. 
1’. Brown, Rev. W. M. Townsend. Rev. 
!>. Laùg, Rev. J. J. McCaskill, W. H. 
Manuel and T. 'R. Speedy.

Would Benefit Church.
bemVsaidaabou^athereefhdng no 'ealîfrom Proposed polity but if hq wanted to join

£ “-ot ten^to fth^ £. tp

the west the lay element was unanimous in 'i8t ”hurcb' Many of tho9e "'ho were pro- 
favor of union and he thought that it ™° ”S th,6 UTn IT He?mg to brm= 
would be for the good of the whole church. fboat ««“fonmtr- Such a thing was no 
It had been said that competition was good ‘ ?°flbe, found ,ln 1natur1e or art- ^required 
for the church. He thought that competi-i £fi?te vaJlety.fto make a grand harmony, 
tion in the church should cease because the L ^ 'mJormity were entirely dis- 
forces of the world were strong enough to|a^‘lar' He look,ed up»n The, Proposed 
engage its whole strength. Some had said ;fmonr,“ imP08alble- P^pie took «des 
that because economy of men and money I PPIrtlcs because they had different 
was mentioned there was a lack of spiritual Iaya of. 1?°?ng at government. The 
ity. He thought on the contrary that it Creator had designed nature thus and it 
was common sense and spirituality too. If ^wr^ ^ H t0 Up8Ct HlS
he did not think that union would ad- a , , , , ,vance the cause of the Master, he would ^ ™attcr overlooked by the ad-

zT.rj,ita r.S‘2r,£rlhîr‘.;af"'“ in

sixty professors were engaged at an aver- tb io -, ■■ T.
age salary of $2,000 a year. This was a “.5 consummated. The
great deal of money which might as well ,WaS ,that f the «V0? was brought 
be used for something else and the work ^ 'on^have tonr W ' “ PT0pOg3d’ 
could he just as well done by half the ,‘y WOaid haye ,df " m 
number of professors. The prayer of Christ «mformity you will find
was prompted by a desire on His part that ‘ r „ o£,R.om«h bat «mformity
the world might know that God had sent m reaf.blDg ,?ut [or
Him. They had a great deal to learn from pI.f . M S let..tbe 0ther 0ur
the Roman Catholic church. At the Rr°_e=tantl™ “ ,nn,lted against Roman 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal there had eo,,d “To oÎLwr anfS I I ^ W° 
been a great gathering of notables. Theyl ?U d( g0 H°ttauwa aDfJdem??d lgws
Protestan^thurch86?18^“to “ roforme^ by torceebut°by the instiRing of
Wore toe worti ’ "  ̂ thf W"d ? God. He felt it would be

calamitous to carry the union hastily. 
The people themselves had made no de
mand for union.
,“I do not say that if the union is 
eummated I will stay outside. I make no 
threats, but I would like to hear the peo
ple demand it first.”

Rev, Mr. Farquhar.
Rev. Mr. Farquhar followed in behalf 

of the union. The creed of the proposed 
church was agreeable to him and many 
more. He contended that the Presbyter- ( 
ians had had everything they asked for 

j^in the polity. There might be defects in | 
'the documents, but he had faith that 
there was enough statesmanship in the 
churches to cure that. The matter came 
down aftèr all to a question of mere 
names, but he thought they could afford 
to give up names which bind them to the 
past when they are Confronted with the 
present. He urged that the members 
should consider well and deeply if the 
hand of God was in the union movement.

Lost 15 to 24.
Rev. Mr. Gibson then called for a roll 

call vote which resulted in the motion be
ing lost, 15 to 21.

A Protest.

same

never cn-

The Vote.
The vote .was not taken till after a few 

minutes of silent prayer. Rev. Mr. Gib- 
> m asked tor a roll call vote. The clerk, 
accordingly, read: the names while Rev. 
Mr. McCaskill recorded the vote as each 

it. The result was as follows:
Nays—Ministers: Rev. Jâs. Ross, Rev. 

Mr. Peacock. Rev. Mr. McLean, Rev. Mr. 
-'[«Kay, Rev. Mr. Anderson. Rev. Mr. 
Lang, Rev. Mr. Read, Rev. Mr. Graham, 
Rev. A. B: Dickie. Rev. Mr. Thorpe, Rev. 
-Mr. McPherson, Rev. Mr. Murray, Rev. 
•Mr. Fraser, Rev. Mr. Girdwood, Rev. Mr. 
Manuel, Rev. Mr. Farquhar. Elders: 
Messrs. Keene, Corbett, Donald, Forbes, 
-Malcolm, Taylor, Scott,McNutt, Loughery.

Yeas—Ministers: Rev. Mr. Ireland, Rev. 
Mr. Boyd, Rev. Mr. McCaskill, Rev. Mr. 
Laird, Hex". G. Dickie, Rev. Mr. Rainnie, 
Rev. Mr. Gibson, Rev. Mr. Townsend, 
Rev. Mr. McDonald. Elders: Messrs Ever
ett, Brown, Mitchell,
Speedy.

The Presbytery convened for the after
noon session at 2*JU* Rev. Mr. Anderson 
;lsked leave to bring up the matter of a 
mortgage on St. John’s church. The trus
tees asked leave to raise a loan of §7,500 
"n the church at five per cent, and pay 
off tile floating f debt and all the other 
mortgages. This was agreed to and the re
port on Visitation was taken up.
Donald, for Carleton county, reported that 
1 visitation had been made in six fields. 
The recommendations of the synod had 
been considered at each meeting and the 
outcome was in all cases favorable.

Rev. Mr. Gibson, for the St. Stephen 
section, said the wishes of the Presbytery 
bad been carried out. All the congrega
tions had been visited with the exception 
of four, but these would be visited within 
a few weeks. Everything was in a pros
perous condition.

The Sacrifice.
Reference had been made to the sacrifice1 

to be made. Any union involved sacrifice, 
but the good to be gained was such that 
the sacrifice could easily be made. The 
spirit of union was world wide and he 
thought they woijdd be opposing what 
right by setting their faces against it.

Dr. Smith,
Dr. Smith felt he could not honestly out 

Time Not «Ripe, He Says. a.nd out advocate either side of the ques-
Tj ' j , , . , tion. There were many things in the pro-

• T ?PPOr plac™g s“b I,0WCT P°«d basis of union he did not approve of,
m the hands of any committee. The time but he thought the question ought to be
I snirdLl1^ t°r r1™; There, sh0“ld b.e faced. The question was “Is Presbyterian- 
a spiritual, But not a temporal union. A jsm the last expression of church govem-

“I? h„Th W3a ™ T0*1?, , ment?” His interpretation of top history
bad l5een '“Pressed on the people of the church was that in the future they

fnr the „rnô 7“ bl,bTOUght about would recognize a union not around any for the purpose of saving. There was never ecclesiastical organization, but round the
inh?heApoy,t^e"imesUmtedChUrCh' b^ve Presbyter-

foretotoerand6™™1! ^ ™aV
Rome? If we have made a mistake let v , ? f, ^ delayed for years
us be honest about it and go »:ck. You bu‘tb® th? gbt ?‘at 7 Jt eommended itself
cannot make men think alike. Ihe basic ° dd hebriTht^Tn^^to^f11, ^7 
questions after all are not of polity,, but fb?,„ 8 , , ‘ the democratic
of temperament and race. Freedom of =P'nt of the people to remove all minor ob- 
opinion has always been a distinguishing JLC DS* 
mark of the Presbyterian church.” Rev. Mr. McCaskill.

to be remarkable.
The case was adjourned until Monday 

mjrn ng when Police Magistrate Marsh will 
decide whether or not the case is to go to 
a higher court. Counsel presented argu
ments this afternoon, technical points be
ing dealt with at great length.

Alter a briei îmiuss,

WILLIAM HOWE 
HEW CLERK FOR 

THE MARKET

Parks, Leavitt,

o. Sarah Bliss, 
widow of Geo. J. Bliss, at one time clerk 
of the legislature, and sister of Henry B. 

, „7 .• ..x , 4 4 Bainsford, who now holds that position,
J. u . Allen, convicted at the November died this morning. She was in her 81st 

sitting of the court on four charges of ob- year. Fred St. John Bliss, secretary-treas- 
taining money under false pretences, was Urer of York county, and Lewis H. Bliss 
allowed to go by Judge Barry, on suspend- are stepsons. Mrs. Bloss was in receipt of 
ed sentence. His honor told him .that he an annuity of $300 from the estate of Mrs. 
was liable to twelve years in the peniten- John J. Fraser.
tiary and if he ever was brought before , Miss Helen M. Thompson died at her 
him again, no matter how great or small .home last night from heart trouble. She 
the charge, he would give him the full ex- was a daughter of the late George Thomp- 
tent of the law. E. W. Wéyman was hi* "son and sister-in-law of the late Hon. A. 
solicitor. G. Blair. She is survived by one brother,

G. Slaton Thompson, journalist of Chi
cago; and two sisters, Mrs. A. G. Blair 
of Ottawa and Miss Mary Thompson of 
the education office. Senator Thompson i» 
a cousin.

Hev. Mr. Boyd.
Rev. Mr. Boyd said that the chief ob

ject of the union committee was the 
mic side of the question but they give no 
data. He denied that there was much 
overlapping. The maritime provinces, 
however, did not seem to cut any figure 
in the matter. We had to consider the 
race question but very few considered that 
the Roman Catholic church held about the 
same even balance varying only a few 
decimal points, 41 per cent. He felt the 
basis of union was so admirable it might 
be sent to South Africa or Australia or 
anywhere else where the question was 
being agitated. He had doubts that legal 
difficulties might arise.

"Judge Forbes—“Mr. Bcyd, how are you 
going to vote after that speech?”

Mr. Boyd—“Against union.” (Applause 
and laughter).

Rev. G. Dickie thought union a theore
tical solution for a practical difficulty. He 
had two objections to it. In the first 
place it was too broad for the present and 
too narrow for the future. Co-operation 
and federation had failed but that was be
cause they had not faced the issue square
ly. This was being carried out in the 
foreign mission field and it was a shame 
and a disgrace that it could not be car
ried out here.

The basis of union was too narrow. The 
denominations are all the time drawing 
closer and he thought they could afford 
to wai t.

Mr. Mc-
econo-

Committee Acts Promptly and 
it is Believed They Have 
Chosen Good Man,No Saving, He Thought.

He did not think the proposed union „ ,
would result in the saving of men and * ‘ ^ a,H regretted that the Presbyterys

the*past. «% Prosbyteirr=h,rlat

«•, •%ss ; ->«Ssrsss es, t sa» saau*«rs ssStSS siS-H-.Fi-;by Rev. Mr. Baird. This was a request for to be brought about for political pur- ad?dtfd tbot theV bad
leave to sell the manse to pay off the debt P»ses. He had even seen it stated that manner H PW i l” *" “ i'?7 d,p:against it. , it was for the purpose of fighting Roman- !???? . He had known Principal

Judge Forbes advised caution in toe mat- ' jsm- “If that is the reason, God save us ofa ,be ’ union '"movement0 tor
fr°m lt’” and he did not think there

Rev. Mr. McCaskill submitted that the 
question of union was one that had to be QUICK WITTED THOUGH DRUNK.

Wednesday, Dec. 14.
The new market coui.uilvcv, composed 

of the mayor. Aid. Jones, Wlgmore and 
White, have acted promptly in taking up 
the control of the affairs of that institu
tion and this morning a new clerk will 
assume office, namely, William Howe, who 
has been conducting a commission busi
ness in the market.

The committee, which was only appoint
ed at Monday's meeting of the council, 
held their first meeting yesterday mom- 
ingf in the mayor's office and another ses
sion was held in the afternoon. At the 
morning meeting the time was largely oc
cupied in searching the. Union act to de
termine just what powers they would 
have.

In the afternoon they held another ses
sion at 5 o’clock, when several applica
tions were considered for the vacancy 
caused by the suspension of W. C. Dun
ham, the deputy clerk, and William juowe 
was chosen. He is a young man who has 
been connected with the bus:ne«8 of tne 
market for several years and thdse who 
know him best predict that he will make 
a capable official.

He is to go on duty this morning and 
is to have supervision over the an airs of 
the market, under the direction of the 
committee. He will be - expected to see 
that the by-laws of the market are car
ried out, that the building is kept clean, 
tires are looked after and various other 
matters.

The committee has not yet taken up 
the matter of revising the, by-laws but will 
probably do so at once. So far as the 
section of the report regarding the collec
tion of the tolls by the city is concerned, 
it is understood that the present lessee 
will continue to collect them until his 
term expires on April 30 next. It is not 
known what attitude the committee will 
adôpt in the matter of the stands, which 
in the opinion of the investigating com
mittee were illegally sold.

Another meeting of the committee will 
be held this morning to consider other 
phases of the work so as to get down to 
a workable basis as soon as possible.

(New York.) \
A well-known vaudeville monologist 

sometimes imbibes to the extent where lo
comotion becomes marked by difficulties. 
One evening his legs gave out altogether, 
and a policeman lugged him to the night 
court. As it happened, the magistrate on 
the bench knew him well and let him go, 
after getting his promise to go straight to 
hia hotel, and stay, there.

But, once at liberty, the monologist for
got all about his pledge to his friend the 
magistrate, and started in all over again. 
The next night he was brought to court 
again, this time by two policemen instead 
of one. The magistrate eyed him sorrow
fully as he appeared at the bridge, held 
upright by a, towering bluecoat on each 
side.

“Tut, tut, tut!” said the judge. “Drunk 
again, I suppose?”

“Yes,” said the unabashed comedian, as 
he shoved his two captors forward, “both 
of them, your honor.”

Rev. H. V. Manzer of Port Medway, N. 
S., a graduate of- the U. N. B. and Mis* 
Purvis, of this city are to be married 
here on Wednesday next.

Rev. W. C. Mac hum of St. Marys ha» 
been called to the pastorate of the Bapt
ist church in Hantsport, N. S.

was at the head
AS A FAVOR.some years, 

was a more
finished politician in Canada. He found it 
difficult, he went on, to take the present 

-mo- ' position seriously. The people were stand- 
tion. His first ground was that the Pres- ing back saying nothing but thinking a 
bytenan church had not been used fairly great deal. Judge Forbes had said no ob- 
Jn the matter. The congregations had not jections had been taken. They never had 
had a chance to judge rightly of the pro- a chance. The diplomacy of the movement 
posed basis. As far as union was con- was apparent when it was remembered 
cerned he approved of it if union ever be- that the matter was said to be a question 
came possible. He thought that under the as to whether the basis of union as 
present basis, however, it was impossible, posed was acceptable as a basis of 
The creed might be improved, though even The fact of the matter was that if they 
that might be accepted. He felt that the voted in favor of the remit they would 
Presbyterian church could go half way never have another opportunity to vote on RfiV. Mt\ Baird, 
but not all the way in the matter. He church union. Rev. Mr. Lang,, has found 
questioned the necessity for union. They 
were already in a stronger union that the 1 
proposed corporation would be if it was 
ever completed. A danger to be faced 
would be the tendency towards one man 
power. He did not believe that/ union 
would go through, but if it did it would 
be at the expense of much of the earn
estness afnd liberality xVhich now character 
ized the church. The union was impossible 
because it ignored individual difference.
Diversity in church or opinion was not a 
crime. He prophesied that if the union 
did go through, many of the congregations 
would go their way alone.

ter, but it was finally agreed to grant the 
request.

The clerk then said that he had Rev. R, A, McDonald. (California Christian Advocate.)
A tramp called at the house of 

tieman and said:
‘ I’ve walked many miles to see you, sir, 

because people told me that you was very 
kind to poor chaps like me.”

“Oh, they said so, did they?”
“Yes, sir; that’s why I came.”
“And are you going back the same way ?”
“Yes, tdr.”
“Then, in that case, will you be good 

enough to contradict this rumor?”

memor-
Rev. R. A .McDonald seconded the a geu-

FREE TO YOU
pro-

union.
i- À r

A LOVELY WATCH FREERev. Mr. Baird said in the discussion 
he had heard no allusion to the Presby
terian standards. He held in his hand 

1 : the book containing the documents. The 
book originated in the Elizabethan age. 
The speaker went on to dwell on the char
acter of the men who composed the as
sembly which adopted the confession. The 

I union meant if it meant anything that 
they must turn their backs on the 
fession of faith, the shorter catechism and 
every other thing connected with the 
church. What is offered in return? An 
ecclesiastical house ' of many mansions 
whose foundations are laid in compromise 
and whose walls are tco low either to 
keep strong men in or to keep faddists 
out.
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Seed ne year 
end we Mil lead

Judge Forbes.
Judge Forbes, one of the members of 

the union committee,, next spoke, 
sketched the rise and progress of the union 
movement. He held in his hand the min
utes of the conference since 1931. Every 
effort, had been made to have expressions 

p of opinion from congregations and if they

Cfli
Rev. Mr. McPherson asked if it was the 

intention that the confession of faith 
should be binding on the minds and 
sciences of men today. Practically they 
were not following these doctrines in de
tail. “We are living in an age of progress 
and arc not bound by the Westminster

postal
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OM RHEUMATISM
t-a-tives” Cured Her

■

i Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 15th, 190». 
natism for nearly a year, and my right arm! 
All down the right side, the pun waei 
he agony. I was treated by two physiciens
I tried numerous other remedies but re- 
pless cripple and suffered from Rheumatism^

rile Telegram'' and decided to try this 
much better and the pain less, and ij 

iv hen I had taken three boxes, I wuïli, 
and tile pain was practically gone. After! 

veil again—no pain—no suffering—and now!

es_ was indeed splendid because all the
sfferings.
Ser from this terrible disease.
ement.”

Rheumatism;
1

MRS. LIZZIE BAXTER. Vrat actually cures Rheumatism,and Sciatic* 
line that actually prevents Uric Arid being: 
there is no excess of uric acid in the!

ean—the liver active—the bowels regular. 
. These are the organs that rid the body 
regulate the system that all waste in eiimi- 
irea” to be changed into uric arid. Thus,' 
lflame nerves and cause the pain which wé 
» In The Back, Swollen Hands and Feet,! 
ig poisoned by uric arid. " 'j
ire yourself noxv with “Fruitia-tives” and
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$100.00 IN CASH!
given AWAY
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rinners furnished on application.) This com De-
rt*”n „ eucceeaful that wo
haw. decided to run another one. 
rtton of prize money do not fell to try 
Boot you one cent to enter thie contest 
io and beautiful carved Stool to matohi
i finest home In the land and is the Grandest Prise ever offered
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6 prizes,—$5,00 each In Caeh *
0 PRIZES,—61.00 «« «
■h Prizes,—$100.00
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and in addition we ire going to give away free over 1,000 
mpetitors. We are spending thousands of 
en we say we will give away the magnificent 

or any premium goes to any employee ofthe firm 
L—Write your answer neatly and plainly on a sheet of paper, 
to tho p- ne“tne3a baad-writing count as well in this coo-

eemiuma to co 
Justness and whi 
I One dollar

Ive years of age will not be permitted to enter, 
kl to compete.
üch we will write you about m soon as we receive your answer, “ 
ndoubted integrity having no connection with this firm, 
i an absolutely fair Judgment tx^ng given, 
irrite you tolling you if it is correct and informing you of thr
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Not a toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking 
Machine.

DERFUL OFFER
LY FREE 1000 of these magnificent imported
nans’ size and an equal number of these magni- 
ÎENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind
el and with the works enclosed in an in 

ur choice of either magnificent silver 
e beautiful small size models in either open 

g, or richly engraved gold laid hunting case, 
is not a toy, but a genuine talking machine 

ustant source of amusement and pleasure in the 
takes a regular cylinder record.

nercase
nickel!h°

kLKING MACHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE
ie our business. Just send us your name and 
2 boxes of Dr. Burdick’s famous New Life Blood 
ir box. They are a grand remedy for infligea* 
blood and a wonderful tonic and life-builder, 
box of medicine .from you is entitled to receive 
ts or ring. When sold send us the money, only 
» Cents' or Ladies' Watch, and the Phono- 
many more goods, but just by helpin 
r friends and getting six of them to act as our 
’ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
dollars to advertise our business, and when we 

phonographes we will do so. DON'T 
Write to-day and you will soon be the

o-
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NE CO., Dept., 103 TORONTO, ONT.

CENT DOLL’S DOUSE 
dE IMPORTED . DOLL 
s of beautiful fumitare for the tense 
and this lovely cold-laid jeweled rise
w CIIÎLS. THIS IS A I IUM* OI A 
LIFB-TIME. VO N’T HISS IT. Thi08MtfBlA-
cunt doll house ia a t>cr- 
foct lmiovfOnriG, EX
ACTLY LIKE THE 
DBAWïNf, LV
every detail,
wlih its quaintguUjiuroof 
with two chimneys, fine 
Jorfh. lovely verandah 
and broad handsome front
steps. The outside ofthe TJ^ÆSSfeyJBaTOy*' 
bouse is finished in rod ^*4. (Tx nYTTV.v  ̂
brick and tho Inside is
beau « fully pan» red throMboat, and srvn wtadowb*»IT ks Flit Wished complets
with the lovnllekt furniture yon have unr sore ■ two 
complete wto. including wrrfej chatte. kede
bureau*, wash-«tonda, etc.
voiMI,¥^S§$,S,$3?t11$5.S£3i
Fully Jointed so that she can sit down, torn her head, 
move her arms and lags, and e*6 is draesed wftk fine 
underwear, ahoee. stockings, etc., complete from bat

Girts, 'f yon want to eecare ABSOU7HXT 
FILE® tide handsome doll bouse, lor. JrdoU, the tan 
cots of furniture and the beantifol JaweUsd ztnr, send 
n* your name and addroee at oaceaedagree to adl oaly 
36 of our haatltsoraa Jewaleqr noreltiw at only 
each. They are handsome noveftiae, erevvboOf want* 
them oml you can sell them vary qnickly In a fcw mfci- 
utoe after arT.ool, When sold, roturn ns the mener, 
only 68.60. and we will promptly send you ah * bat* 
reme prrAente carefully packed, exactly as re promet»* 
We arrange to stand payment of all eharree on these 
?r:-9r,it- ht to ycur door. DON'T DELAY. 
W'i'o us *>7-day, in a frtr days yoa can bare the 

house and all the beautiful présenta,

TtlE MCr^AL CBED1T CO.
Di pt 101 Toronto, Onf.
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DSOME DOLL and 
r Doll Carriage and
icautifu! solid Gold

mrkling Jcv/als. io five YOU A11SOLITE1Y 
» ooll and lovely d-.ll carnage* Our large, handsome 
can r. * down, turn their li-dui*. move tnyir aruH«bd 
d bo to alrvp ju't )i‘e real babies. The best kind ef 
HAi: A YAEID TALU with beantifol ett* 

ylishl.r <ir~-.8o<l iu flaucy dress, mdenrear, shoes, ttoek-
u lmt to 1-vutS.
[ARB1ACE TTE «IYE TOC WITH THE
aawL a.iu xxit's, etiamelle<l a pretty bliie. The latest 
sun! enrfei handiti. Jiuet ti.e carriage you want and 
i tbo lau'1. In a-ldition wo will give eaoîi girl a hand* 
ng in your choi.o of plain, engrarod or sot with baauti*

; f want this beautiful doll and carriage, and tl» 
1”;;. send v.« your name and a-ldrew at onco and agree 
23 «>f Gur,.^twilling delicious p^nume# at only lOceeta 
r ■ 'me in six ixnautinil wlors, Itouv, Oamation. Lily of 
Violet, LI;ao and lloliotrope, and with covh peckag» 

ti a beautiful pii-ce of gold plated jewellery to give
mert and this maltos thorn sell like hot cakea.____
1>I send us the money only #2.^0 and we will promptÿ 
Lip ttir dull, •arriaj'e and ring exactly os represented, 
a to bu d payment of all chargea cn these praeenl*. ' 

will write at onco, we will give you an extra present 
aet>8. AdUr. '.s—
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iiSiL1:. issst sfcs ne eers t* *• ^ y* ?-•*««* ■- S
s: s 2 nz:|e!u"4?%x b. ■rr ErHiSHiEHE' EHSSrHSS'

■ : 2£oî*2ÿï'-,“ SS”"“ râ",T ÜT5J2 Sr, £ S? ‘Fs’V”^
mî-îs,‘'ss ÆÆr'jrtr.ïS tn^s?*** - “ -• r ^*-wr.pi.o- s,..«r.x:2,72;'.i“” «rssrâr«* ,*,. c.s“ü ™;r—tr”“”'-ii---!-*"■

lTpJtxti rT yy1* “• ?»—t “?~»r.z: ^2“ w rrasrjez:rar4sa^.ti2ra2l2ar2a££ earrtrb r/sr r* "■■••• “bride. He croseed the channel on a stonny service than, tbev hâve today. Proof of 6hi„ and th^dTL * ! ,, , { he ^ ̂  the ielectron ,Q tbc **» has
ni*ht and bought from the jewelers’ shops this statement will not readily be found. a5vitJ ft wÎ^heTas Ihlst fr^t 1 T hi Lloyd George budget,

there to the tune of £50,000. Today the In some Maritime Ppvmee communities p2it ^d dnvTn from the LZ^ris ' 1 , "t T T ^
leading Pari, jewelers as well as the fash- where private railway companies have a ^fr he surfin! Th h a “h t ?' *° *° ^ V°ter8 ^
ionable Paris dressmaker, both of which monopoly there is much discontent and £*?IfspILTa stffi ££ iLS' ‘ " ■ “ ■' “*>

once monopolized the patronage of the | considerable envy of those people, who age to a more numerous auditory, 
world, are obliged to start branches of their. live along the I. C. R. What a private £acb one o£ ^ 
businesses in London. And when the eus- company would do if it» had the Inter- 
tomcra of the former, among whom are colonial would be to raise the rates 
various crowned heads, are unable to pay 
their bills, or when they go out of busi
ness .altogether, as Continental kings 
adays are apt to do, and die in exile, leav- 

j ing a lot pf jewelry and little cash to their 
j heirs, it is to London again that their 

^”*7 ‘ “properties” are sent, to be finally disposed 
of under the hammer at Christie's.

The prestige which England has long en
joyed on the Continent is sufficiently ac
counted for by the dominant position Eng
land has occupied for generations in the 
world of politics and intellectual prowess, 
as well as by the independent position 
maintained by the free-born English
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ÀVégetabkîreparationforAs - 
SimÜatlngÙeToodfl |ula-
tingihe Stomachs ant____Is of

the Britishi

j effect. This statement by Mr. Balfour 
j leads the jPost to assert that “the laft 

1® wprking out some ; vestige of practicability has vanished from 
,r" a8pect of truth; others are toiling away at the unfortunate proposal of tlie referendum” 
36 ’ 9cmeN0th*r sapbet. The time has come for us and it adds that thé referendum proposal 

to compare notes, to exchange results, to is not the only blow which Mr. Balfour has 
widen our mental horizon by the discover- unwittingly aimed at the constitution- 
lea of our neighbors. This we take it is The Post charges that the referendum 
t e great work of today. We often learn 1 proposal was thrust forward by Mr. Cham- 
more from our opponents than from our berlain’s enemies in the Unionist camp, and 
allies. Controversy and debate are often that these may have succeeded in throwing 
sorry, affairs and leave the members of away the chance for a Tariff Reform vic- 
each side certain that its champion has tri-J tory. It insists that the Tariff Reform 
umphed. But unconsciously each side ab- J wing of the Unionist Party must be allow- 
-orbs and assimilates the truth advanced èd to rule that party, and the inference is 
by the opposition, ang so the ground is that Mr. Balfour cannot be permitted to 
cleaned for new progress. There is a close continue to pilot the Opposition, 
kinship between the songs of a people, the ' The Unionist attempt to make it appear 
religion of a people and its play*, art, 
poetry, history and ideals.

it
>

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphlne nor Ffineral.
Sot Narcotic.

■-2

ofhigh as ppssible in order to exact all pos
sible profit for the stockholders. Today, 
as all the people of Canada are the stock
holder» controlling the I. C. R., they are 
content if the 
provides a good 

During the last few months there has 
| beén renewed evidence that the C. P. R. 
and other roads are anxious to acquire a 
hold upon as much territory as possible 
in these provinces for traffic purposes. If 
the Intercolonial is to be maintained and 
expanded as a public property/ it must 
build some new' branches and take over 
some that are already built, exercising 
care to acquire only those which will pro
vide traffic enough to justify the price 
paid for them or the terms on which they 
are leased. Hon. Mr. Graham’s speech in
dicates that the government has ^lready 
made some progress looking toward' 

Intercolonial policy and that an announce- 
iheut of some sort will be made in this 
connection soon after Mr. Fielding's return., 
In the' meantime it is satisfactory to note 
that sentiment in Parliament is strong 
for the retention of the I. C. R. 
lie property.

only r 
of th 
the ol( 
figreea; 
slappic

:
now-

*m*<MJ*sn*aLEmauL
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road pays its bills -and 
B«*vice.
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These newspapers «frantic* 
British cannedtan 
HoBcsty In public life 
Measures for the material 

ppafrets and marti advance
ment of our great Dominion 
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i 8-1f\»X perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diairhoea, 
Worms Convtdsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. For Overthat Mr. Asquith and his associates have 

committed some offence against the Crown 
will be a flat failure. The late King Ed
ward did not fear the people, but trusted 

It appears evident that the Common them fully. The present Sovereign is not
Council have no intention of making any Uke,y to take any action> or to 8lve any 
change in the present ayatem of taxation, advice' indicating that the clearly expresa- 
or even of taking steps to see that the ed wil1 of the electorate should be ignored, 
system now in force is applied fearlessly jThe 6Peeche9. ma<ie by Mr- Asquith and 
and intelligently. Everyone feels that the 1 other ministers before.this campaign 
present method, in itself or in its applies-1 begun left no doubt as to the isaue' The 
tion, is faulty, defective, and unjust, and Prime Minister decklred- in the clearest 
that St. John cannot easily make any real laDguage- that the wiU of the people as 
material progress until a reform is insti- exPresaed -n the House of Commons must 
tuted.

com
moner, long before a similar class had 
arisen in the Continent of Europe. Yet 
it is strange that h£r social leadership is 
becoming accentuated at the very time 
when men are more loath than ever before 
to acknowledge intellectual pre-eminence. 
Perhaps one of the great influences in 
bringing about the present condition was 
the late King. No man was more popular 
on the Continent than he. His punctilious
ness in matters of etiquette, his strict ob
servance of the rules of form prescribed by 
law or custom, his geniality of temper mak
ing him a general favorite, certainly gave 
great impetus to the forces making for this 
leadership. But the facts of the leadership, 
with all the advantages that it entails, can- 
npt be denied. It is one of the other facts 
that is making the pessimistic wail of the 
tariff reformers so foolish and futile.

Tac Simile Signature of
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THE NEED OF TAX REFORM
NEW YORK.

a now

> EXACT C0PX.DT WHÀP8EB. Swas

<
as a pub-

siderab
cheapeinot again be set aside by the House ofThe present method îs crooked and

unequal in levying and assessing taxes. It Lords- He asked for a popular mandate 
A system of school savings-banks has long Pu^s a premium upon dishonesty. Its bur- to reduce tbe P°wer 01' tbe Lords sufficient- j 

been popular in England They are a dens fali nnequaUy upon the rich and the ly to Per„mit ’“Portant measures passed by 
, , - poor, and the whole system is cumber- the House of Commons to become law

eceive week y deposits. In most rj^e £aipayers o£ every clt„ OUght to con tbe “ore important measures for which it 
The aldermen bad a disagreeable duty 14 8 at a klBdly act and a mat" sch°o1 banks th= roll-call of the children i« tribute a$ ne„ly ag JLj ia proportion «tends. The treasury has been filled by

before them yesterday, and they must be | ter of good bmdness *o do your Christmas “ad« e'ery Monday, and the amount of L thejr various aMities to the support of the Lloyd-George budget, and the revolt 
given credit for discharging it with shopping early, and those with shopping | each deposit and credit is checked off on a govcrnment) that jR proportioI1 to the which Unionists predicted would follow the 

fromptness, a certain degree of courage,! to do should reaUze that there is a wider card. It teaches the children thrift and revenue which fc’ respectively eniov ! introduction of the new taxes has not come
and fair regard for the public welfare.] choice of articles now than there will be the value of pennies, and saves much care- under protection „f the cH In the j to pass. Indeed, as time passes, it be-
They might well have gone farther than; later on, and also that they may have “as and often worse than useless expendi- obaervation m negleet of this nlaxjm ^ ] comes more and more plain that the bud-
the market committee did, but presum-] more money today than they will have ture. sists the equality or inequality of taxation get, instead of being a revolutionary pro-
ably -they left any additional action to] two weeks hence. ■ Many Parents in St.. John complain of In gt John we whc]]y negkct this maxim I posai, is a belated measure of justice. Its
the electors. Had the aldermen condemn-j No matter how good-hearted employers “e amount of money spent by their child- present me(lualit)es impoae a 1 success has not yet been fully understood,
ed in the report been sensitive they would i may be it is impossible to avoid an extra ren m the picture houses and many educa- cap- upon the growtfa of the cit wMch There is every prospect that it will be much 
have resigned on the spot. It is interest-*; stÀin upon the clerks at this time of ttejtionaUsts and moralists complain of the un- eren the vigor aod the people ; more popular two years hence than it is
ing to note that they seem to "comffiand year, and the shopping public should bear e«tam, doubtful influence of many of the ca[mot overcome, The eystem keeps back today. The government has found it poss- 
their own approval if they do not - njoy it in mind that if the work is distributed sensational scenes. While all parents fear industries and preventg a fair development! ible to provide money for the tremendous

oyer several weeks instead of being crowd- the associations and surroundings which to of Qur reaource8_ n ig at present almost 1 naval outlay sufficient to keep Britain far 
With a new committee in charge of. the ed into a few days the effect will be better immature and unguarded boys and girls imp08gible for a workman to own a home ! in advance of its rivals, and also to carry 

mai-ket it may be assumed that conditions for all concerned. may at any time threaten moral deetruc- for himsdf jn the dty_ He cannot buy a 1 into effect a portion of its great programme
there will be transformed-but if-that is St. John merchants this year are offer- tion, there is offered in this method of en- ^ and jf he buiMa for himeelf> paying ! of social betterment, Those who still con- 
to be so the building and the methods ii)g such a large and attractive array of «'imaging thrift a practical means of coun- the grouud reQt^ tbat rent ultimately be- ! tend that the Liberal party in Britain is 
followed in it will demand constant and] seasonable goods that there should be no teràcting dangerous tendencies and some- eomeg such that he ks to pve ! ;n a bad way should keep in mind its third
sharp supervision. The habits of years are necessity, or even excuse, to send money thing whfcli has long been proved to be tfee bouM to the man who owna the ! successive victory at the polis-an almost

out of town for the purchase of Christmas one of the best educational factors.
This show of public spirit in the Conn- gifts. An honest examination of what the In France these school savings-banks arc | 

cil is welcome, if belated. Citizens will local shops have to offer may be defended*T“der the patronage of the government. Ini 

wish'it could be extended-into other lines: upon to satisfy the most exacting Christ- j many countries they are connected with 
of civic activity. They know, .however, ' mas gift hunter. In some Canadian cities : the postal savings banks. A similar sys- 
that one swallow does not make a reform “Shop, in the morning’7 is a slogan appear- ’ tem was established in New York a few

yeays ago, and it has today some 70,000 de-

school savings banks
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REFORMERS
■ By Robert G. I ngersoll

__ IST, JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 17, 1910.

"Tl yrOST reformers have infinite confidence in creeds, resolute 
IYL ant^ iaws- They think of the common people as raw mat- 

ml out of which they propose to construct institutions a: 
governments, like mechanical contrivances, where each person v 
stand for a cog, rope, wheel, pulley or bolt, and the reformers w 
be the managers and directors. They forget that these cogs a., 
wheels have opinions of their own ; that they fall out with other 
and refuse to turn with other wheels ; that the -pulleys „„ 
have ideas peculiar to themselves, and delight in mutiny and révolu 
tion. These reformers have theories that can only be realized win 
other people have

Some time it will be found that people can be changed onlv !,v 
changing their surroundings. It is alleged that at least 95 per cent 
ot the criminals transported from England to Australia and ot.he- 
penal colonies* became good and useful citizens in a new world Fr« 
from former associates and associations, from the necessities 
hard, cruel and competitive civilization, they became, for the 
part, honest-people. This immense fact throws more light, upon * 
ial questions than all the theories of the world. All people ar , >t 
able to support themselves. They lack intelligence, industrv 
nmg—m short, capacity. They are continually falling by the wm 
In the midst of plenty they are hungry. Larceny is born of want and 
opportunity. In passion’s storm, the will is wreaked upon the reefs 
and rocks of crime.

The complex, tangled web of thought and dream, of perception 
and memory, of imagination and judgment, of wish and will, ami 
want—the woven wonder of a life—has never yet been ravelled back 
to simple threads. Shall we not become charitable and just when 

T, , , , . , , we know that every act is but condition’s fruit; that nature with
question, Jowers the standard of living, joritJ ruletnttta^ If MnBordln were hw' countless hands scatters the seeds of tears and crime-of every 
multiplies"'vretched tenements, and puts a]in power he would, of course, appoint a bjf ii-s/the o’/’and Vlle are victims of ti

’ | premium upon ovefcjowding. St. John has majority o£ Liberals to the more import- a8T1L B bd fd g,reat ,ha„Ve> m the lottery of life, by

■» «- - » Mr-r-"'ra,d ta,i"---------------------------- 1- *
be attached to the . squares. The stamps j ^ ^ tum any quarter that it in. 
may be of value from one cent to one dol- habiu mto a and she haa quite too
lar. When the card is filled the amount,

YOUR SHOPPINGgive them some credit
ir>

.

Tland ropes
g Eiai

none.

7

ilthat of others. rof a 
most

*

not readily changed in a day. ground, and' he ends worse off than he was i unprecedented record—and should compare 
at first. This has occurred over and over 
again in specific cases. No city that hopes 
to grow can afford to dole out such treat
ment to her citizfefis. It is a suicidal pol
icy. It makes civic pride among the 
masses of the people absolutely out of. the

in a huj! it with the condition of the Opposition as
disclosed by the cabled comments of the 
Morning Post and other leading journals. Pin

Qui
NOTE AND COMMENT

summer, and they- will wait for further 
evidence before being convinced tbat the 
aldermen are going tq give the public 
» run for its money in every matter fail
ing within the Council’s authority.

The market scandal was bad, but it was, 
by comparison at least, a small thing. 
The breéze tint sweeps the market 
paratively clean will not cause the tax

ing just now in the newspapers. There is 
much to recommend it. positors. It is called the Penny Provident 

Bank. Cards are given to the depositors, 
with the rules of the fund on one sideTHE INTERCOLONIAL
and thirty-six blank squares on the other.

The debate on the Intercolonial in the 
House of Commons on Monday, though -t 

''was unfinished, developed some interest
ing views regarding the government rail
way, and it is noteworthy that Hon. Mr.

(On

LUMBER MARKET 
IB GREAT BRITAIN

values werfe a little easier. Prices 
for St. John and Miramichi 
from £7 17s. 6d. to £8 10s.

spruce w(
com- The North West Mounted Police lead !

many who live in dirt, darkness and dila- Î the world in efficiency. Last year this
force—fifty officers and* 600 men—madepayers to forget other questions that press ^ .

_____ ,, ,, . . ; Graham intimated that upon the Im-loc action, among them the need for a’
reconstructed board of works, • anee Ministers return from the South it

scheme of taxation and assessment, the 
perfection of the Loch Ijomond extension, 
the matter of a bridge to the West Side, 
and a revised law

represented is paid to the depositor and he 
is given a secofid card. The object is to 
encourage the savings of small sums and to 
promote habits of thrift. A few years ago 
there were nearly 5,000 school banks in 
more than a hundred different cities in the

pidation.
tYe do not in the least exaggerate when 10>500 arrests> and secured convictions in 

we say that our system of taxation is more t^an 9,000 
j directly responsible for a large proportion | ei«hty-six per cent, 

j of this. Unimproved land is held, an eye-1 
| sore and an obstruction to a growing
I neighborhood, and it is notoriously under- tirymg,t0 c”mnce themselve« t!lat Mr'

! Asquith really ought not to take advant-

When soaking mackerel or other 
fish, see that the qkin sidea new cases or naore than m uppermost.j is probable that there will be made public 

a forward policy for the I. C. R. Presum
ably this will include provision for the

regarding the safety of u ^ T‘ I United States, with amounts deposited run-
public buildings. This Council, if we make fa?° e8’, a.S "e *.S 6 a sorp “n n;ng up ;nbo very )arge sums yearly. The | , , .
a nartial excpntinn in * * of euch brancîl linee which are shown to f t / . A, . . . .. . valued for taxation purposes. The owners , , .■ T' be valuable feeders for the government ^ount collected smee the in roductmn of may 6&y that it jg no part of tUeir busi. : *** °f his victory to carry his policies
T.7”: ^ b"ren 1,1 the! system. the S1'8tem “ aboat thrce m,11,0ns’ ness to object to undervaluation of their : “to fect'..?ut they arc very much afraid
matter ot civic progress. Gentlemen who; ^ ----------------- . -, ,, . , , that he will go ahead.
seek election to the Council deliberately 1 ™ the House o£ Commons re- U ARICTY property’ If the as8e98or8 wlsh to vahie
incur large responsiSüities, but once theytbVIntT°l°niftl hES impr°’ed r, ,! A , , P^ty worth $50,000 at $4,000 or $5,000 Carnegie has struck a mighty blow

are elected too many of them prefer their d“‘y dU"“® *** laSt feW yealS’ 1,1 t°"e °f ShakesP8are 8 characters makes they can say thgt it is. no concern of against war. Ten miUions k an enonuou6
■ own pnmfnri rtI. - .x ' the debate of Monday the few references : the comment: Dost thou think, because. theirs. Of course they would not try to ,..own comtort oy interest to the welfare ! , - . ' , , . ..Vi t , n , ! .. , kl . * .al ; sum—jet one short campaign would cost

■: Of the citizens. This is to be regretted !̂ ”ade t0 the advl8abdlty of d'8Posmg of ■ thon art virtuous there shall be no more, satisfy the merchant with purchases from much more jn „ not to k of
doubly today when signs of growth and1 the ^ to some one of the Private rail-, cakes and ale? ’ In all ages there_ have j his clerks at prices so monstrously out of bloodshed and the cruel misery thrust upon
imnrnvpmpnf in , . 1 way compames were coupled always with beeff found men m whom the capacity of portion to real value. The standards of ;improvement m the city s prospecte are'., ,, x. , . ... , . ... , , , . the innocent people of both warring na-
reeogniied by nearly everyone A ro thc other su«®e8tlon tliat such a policy enjoyment is incomplete, men with stunted honor arc radically different when the1 tiong

' grestive Couhcil could do much for^t W0ldd ,,ot be necessary if some plan of senses or who see in every apple the entic- issues are with the people instead of the ]
. John at this- time. The Citizens’ League expaD8ion could be adoPted which' would, ing serpent,"for whom all grapes are sour, merchant. Why this is so one does not! A host of Canadians will endorse Sir

thanks to politics and aldermanic inter- Elve the Intercolonial the additional traffic who seek in renunciation their triuSph and know. But no doubt there are citizens Charles Hibbert Tapper’s statement that
_______ vention was a flat failure, but it lived “ °Ught to bave’ - in 8uSerin8 tbeir whole )°y- 0n th= other who shirk taxes when they would not pur- in matters of national deefnee there should

long enough to demonstrate that there The la8t annual statement o£ the *°'" han<1 we everywhere those of robust loin goods. The owners passively acquiesce ! be no party. It will be remembered that 

are .hundreds of citizens trilling to work ernment road Aowa thè lar*eat 6urPlu9 growth, who are filled with the pride of in undervaluations, or indeed sometimes ] sir Charles Tapper has expressed strong
• actively and earnestly for civic betterment I m “8 h'8t°ry’ and lk 18 se€a that d3rin« life and the i°y o£ Ii£e' and tbey aD8'v« actively promote them. opposition to Mr. Borden’s Dreadnought

if they are but given a lead. With the!*1'® l88t f®W yearS lts volume o£ fm*ht tbeir hypocritical companions to whom W7hy they do this is a problem for the] plan. It will be seen now that the son
"« new 'spirit now prevailing in St. John itH36 mcrea8ed Wlth Bucb raPld,ty 88 to such things are a torture in the words of moralist; to make the doing of it highly bas no greater sympathy with Mr. Bor-

i cite the cupidity of, some company lines Shakespeare’s character whiçh we have difficult and dangerous is the duty of the den’s position than the father 
which would like to control the govern- quoted. ' administrator. Many concrete examples of * * *
ment system. These two types have since time immem- the way real estate is undervalued, and so j A solid business newspaper, the New

It is often said that the Intercolonial orial stood opposed to each other, under escapes taxation, might be given. Thiel York Commercial, predicts that before
Rail way,.when it was built originally was every variety of garb and in more or less undervaluation is taken as a matter of 11912 Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
constructed for political and patriotic hostile attitude. Especially^ through the course
reasons, and was not intended to pay. Middle Ages and down even to our own 
While it is true that it .was built in order time has the conflict been maintained- 
to link together the scattered and sparse-. Some have believed in a life of joy and a 
ly settled provinces, there is todajr a religion of joy, while others would pass 
complete -change of conditions, and this their time in melancholy abstinence from 

fashions nlavnrl aimn.t , ,, , change is due in large measure to the all the enjoyments, of this beautiful world
' STJXrZdWe by the raihoad- Xln Other! and declare that such is the only true at-

• ence ghe wield. j • _ . * paramo™t influ-; words, the, progress of the llaritime Prov- tKude for tjie pious man. The men of the

• SïSi i"1 '"Sr'^r11” *•“" ““ p-'“-
. markedly illustrated by a tririffi indent TÏ Z ’ ^ aPPreCiate j°y 88 a factM ™ b£a

An American publication had slid th* the1 "t f ‘ ZTiTZ p" M grCat' 3t ^ M Va,Ue" They' th°U«ht of duty 
X lounge coat owed ira , that the cst 7alue. The Maritime Provinces pay and of work, they insisted much upon

YorT Thereupon the “Loldo^T T ,fCW| w,thout p,oteEt their sbare of 8™b great these things, and théy became wealthy, 
denying that 4m^ d i T" ” ' enterprises as the Georgian Bay Canal and powerful, industrious, morally and religi-

, -any new style of game"” or thaTlilly Ba>' R8Ür0ad7 8nd they contribute ousIy tbe ,eaders of the world. On the

article of male attire

1

Consumption
Book

No. Si 
8i in., 
curved :

Certain London newspapers are still

Quantity Received in Liver
pool and Manchester Dur
ing November Was Verv 
Small--The Prices Quoted 
for New Brunswick Spruce.

Per
Il No 8; 

in.. goo<

Per
V»

This valuable med 
leal book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump 
tion can be cured )n 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis. Asthma

I
XAccording to Duncan. Ewing & Co.'s 

monthly timber circular, dated Liverpool, 
Dec. 1. the import of spruce into Liver
pool and Manchester during November 
xvaa small, the amount going to the two 
ports being only 3,800 standards, against 
a delivery of 8,300 standards. The stock | 
on hand at the two ports was only about 
23,200 standards. The tone of the mar
ket was firm. The prices quoted were 
from £8 5s. to £8 10s. for St. John and 
Miramichi spruce, »

Farnworth & Jardines wood circular of 
the same date says that the import to the 
tjvo ports mentioned above was only about 
half what it was during the correspond
ing month in 1909. Stocks were said to 
be adequate and for liner shipments,

7TI, No. I 
tion Sta 
bladf3. c

ij

i] or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yours if I 

afflicted, this book will help yc;; Perp j 
in i.mZ7~ _ to a cure. Even if you are in t 

advanced stage of the disease and fe 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all, 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write et once to the Yonlcermen 
sumption Remedy Co., 1599 kosc s 
Kelamazoo, Midi., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book end 
• generous supply of the New Treatment 
absolutely free, for they want every suffe: 
to have this womi/erfuf cure before it is • 
late. Don't wait — write today. It m-. 
mean the saving of your life.

No. C 
CelluloH 
best stf 
medium

Con-
treet,

Per
should be easily possible to prepare a
definite scheme of civic reform before the 
next civic elections and to elect men 
pledged to carry it into effect or resign. 
That or a commission.

No. C 
style a 
handles.

1. Only a few conscientious citizens, will have ten millions of people. And it 
those with a stated and known income, says: 
executors of estates of widows, and guard-

LONDON AND THE FASHIONS Uncle Walt Per
Very few realize today the part played 

%y England as dictator of styles and the 
-tome °f fashion. In the present generation 
»he has taken over the part of mentor-of

, - “Canada's wheat-growing belt >'s four
tans ot children and tlie insane, pay their ! times greater than that of the United 
full share. The people are crying for what States. a«d °n,Y five per cent of Canada's i 
may be called bread and -butter politics AVestern agricultural area is under culti- j 
... ■ „ . 1 vatioc. There are 171,000,000 acres ofthis is really the popular-rendering of the wheat lands which will make th^e West- 
view that all government should Be a sys-, em Provinces richer, more populous, more 
tem of co-operation for mutual benefit. Our dependable for food supplies than the 
present method is at absolute variance: W,'stern States can ever become. The 

from this view. We need tax reform I»
the city. Our present -system is a system S1™ this country 40,000,000 population 
of one hundred years ago. Any weaknesses ] west o£ Ontario.”
it may lack are added to by the methods of , t , ...• , . A cloth moistened with kerosene «vnthe assessors m applying it. This reform ] ferred by some laundresses tHl" else ? 
must be undertaken by the aldermen. They wiping off flatiron, while using them 
and not the citizens are the natural lead- 80 keeP*DS'th'em in the best condition, 
ers in the matter.

The Poet Philosopher Seri
i

givinj
script

AS~
r

The frost upon the ground is lying ; the winds about the
are crying, and winter batters at

eav<''
our portals, and brings a chill 1 

.nnrWOT.T gloomy mortals. Outside, the world is sad ,v 
BUCKWHEAT dreary ; the tortured trees are wailing, weary - I • 
CAKES m the. kitchen all is gladness, there is no sign

winter sadness ! Let winter rave till it is dizzv—f, i 
Mary Jane is getting busy ! Around the stove she makes a clatter 
she stirs her good old luscious batter, and fusses with the trust\ 
skillet, and now with dope she’ll deftlv fill it. and in a minute well 

lameness fro». Bone 1 be, her buckwheatcakes. all records beatihg! O lmekwln
SIS* cakes and maple sirup! Hand me my lyre and hear me chirrup!

------- «wworosdwiti. j may their virtues vanish never ! They brace" a man for hi Mi
] deavor ; they fill him with a noble ardor—the more wo have w 

^ thé harder—they fill us with a soothing vision of fragrant isles
el>:8ian’ a"d a11 thTf ™rld seems bright and joyous, and îri N- 

f« \ aA«|»Wrif(or _ | ]lls d0 "0* «8- H«d I the harp of Burns or Shell,w I'd sing

- ’SSSTi. cSK “ “* *"»the  ..... -,
l vi À ns* lm*. Misl Copyright, 1010 by George Matthew Ada ma.

T. r
torted

anday to £be upkeep of the country s canal :-is- other hand the men who opposed them dis- 

Fnrorw. h„l n • ■ , ,J1°®land OT te“- As was 8aid b>’ several speakers in covered another- side of life^its jov its ÏhT^tf ro^u nlV" 4UeeS- thC deb8te °f M°nday’ the «-«al prov- passion, it, human worih-and they 
Lure ra lll i i 81 1 Vr inCM' m0et 0f Which profit'by the in the discovery.

men ât the present"time remembe" ttatX 'oftile ^ ‘° ^ “ ““ dUty °£ today to try to.unite The Unionists find themselves in
r<l Europe, as well as in the States, had in ' bv the sea in rrcdrd to the ’ understand the glory of in- troubled waters as tbe election proceeds,
some form or other its origin in Britain.”, the gLrement £ under ^ ^ & ^ ^ “ b™'P £ha£ the

. A powerful continental sovereign has re- ship arc very strong!'. A. several sneal era 1 > , ^ ^ crnraent wrtuId bc sustained with at least
cetttly been photographed in civilian dress pointed out, tlx-re ia nothing to show that Rot"» have-not“"f “* Â “ lar8e » “ajority as it hid before disso-

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .— - -....... * -...... - ■*»..5
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For Infants and Childram : 1

'

Dinner and
SHN

Bread MakersThe Kind You Have! 
Always Bought :

Bears the 
Signature

The Gillette Safety
yr~r\ Dessert Proposed Increase of Insurance 

Risks Will Be Re 
sisted

—T
You can make 

good bread every 
time with the 
Universal Bread 
Maker, ks it 

R[ iRjte thoroughly mixes
the batter. It' is 

c£> easy to run, and it 
only requires three minutes, instead 
of thirty, as is , necessary in
the old way., And there is no dis
agreeable work—no pounding or 
slapping. s v--

I\ Says Naval Scheme 
[is Right

:
[iO

The man who 
shaves himself

? m TO GET MM/ n rRECEIVER ASKED FOR

Attorney General of New York Re
quested to Stop the Society 
Taking Any More Risks—Rates 
Too Low, Declares Supreme Chan- 

. cellor Hanson.

with a Gillette 

is master pf bis 

«Own time, com- 
i fort arid elean- 

•—J lines».

s
Square Handle Steel Knives
No. 4Q—Cavendish, best grained celluloid handles, 

silver steel blades, hand-forged.
Dinner Size Per dozen $$.60
Dessert Size »... .... Per dozen 6.BO

No. D 81N,—Best grained celluloid handles, round 
end ; hand forged hrlades of heat quality steel.

Dinner Size .... Per dozen.$4 50
Dessert Size

The above are made by the well-known firnj of 
George Butler & Co,, of Sheffield.

No. 012H—Best grained celluloid • handles, round 
end; best quality ateël blades.

Dinner "Size
Dessert Size...........

iSir Hibbert, at Halifax, | 
Scores the Bourassas 

and Monks

of Go to the West to Teach, But 
Soon Find Homes of 

Their Own

m
—$T- ®

BBSS.
Standard Sets

w‘ y

. 4-Loaf Size ., .TT... $2.25 
1 ’ 8-Loaf Size 2.76

In Morroeeo or Metal - <
Cases, ..Ini Declares Cauda She a Id 

Share the Great Bordens 1 
That Rest on the Mother 
Country-National Defence ,,
Should Not Be a Party |

Question.

1,000 MORE COMING......?6'.00

Combination Sets, in 
Morocco Cases 6.50 
Pocket Edition Sets 

Silver-plated Case and
Razor .. ..$5.00 -

Gun Metal cise and 
Gold-plated Èririor 6.50

Boston, Mass., Bee! 13—The Massachu
setts insurànçe department has taken nd 
action regarding the Knights of Pythias, : 
proceedings against which have been in- 

| stituted in New York. The attorney gen
eral of that state has been asked by Mil- 
ton G. Buckley, an attorney, to begin ac
tion to prevent tiie. order from doing an 
insurance business in New York state and 
to have a receiver appo 
vey general iwi# decide 1 

Buckley’s action is based on a complaint 
of policy holders resisting an increased
assessment. A letter from ex-Mayor Geo. Tliii ,or r.
M. Hanson, of Calais, Maine, supreme . ’
chancellor, to Thomas Barber, . of Newj Among the passengers arriving «here on 
York> is the basis of the present action. Jbe C. P. R. express from the west, bound 
Referring to the fourth-class insurance, *or the old country, was W. J. Stewart, 
^r. Hanson was quoted thus: ja member of the board of education for

“The payment^ now exceed thé income, Alberta. He is to sail from here on a very, 
and no private business can _ Ibng exist- important mission, having been selected by 
under such circumstances. Neither'can our, the governments of Alberta and Saskatche- 
buginess so conünuc.,, j wan to go to Ireland and there secuta the

Opinion at the state house here fs services of 1,000 qualified school teachers 
that the order will not be placed in the trhese two provinces. The demand for 
hands of a receiver. The situation is of teachei-s in these provinces, he said last 
great interest to Cjlnadian and New Eng- fvening to a reporter for The Telegraph, 
land members. .The maritime provinces *s occupying the earnest attention of the 
have over 2,000 members, the order being educational authorities. The rapid growth 
especially strong in St. John and Monc-j°^ the country and the tremendous influx 
ton. The entire order has 700,000 mew-1 settlers is making the question a most 
bers, and the insurance department ie- serious one. In the province of Alberta, 
presents the stupendous sum of $110,000,- *fPm Edmonton to Yellow Head, along the

line of the G. T. P., towns and villages 
M.iei D.i * are springing up every month. House-
wust n<lV6 Increased holders and business men are flocking in

Calais, Maine, Bee. IS—George M. Han- 8uch a way as to necessitate the form- 
son, of this city, supreme chancellor of mg of numerous school districts. Towns 
the Knights of Pytliias, when informed su°h as Entwistle, Junctàn, Edson, Thom- 
of the request received today by Attorney ! ^on> Chirley (at the junction of the G, T. 
General O'Malley from a member in an’ J- and branch to the Brazilian coal fields),
action to appoint a receiver and enjoin : Stewartstown, Prairee Creek and Happy
the order from doing any further iasur- tlreefc, which were started only recently, 
ance business in New York stale, said *'®ve all made applications for new school
he had not heard of the case and had no districts and many of them have been
statement to make. granted.^ All these towns are surrounded

Supreme Representative Edward C. 60roe °£ the richest agricultural districts 
Reynolds, of Portland, explained that ef- i *“ the world and their growth is bound to 
forts were being made to put the fourth-j be very r»pid-
class insurance on an adequate fate basis, | In going to Ireland he considered he 
as in the past the rates have not been’ w°nld have no trouble in securing teach- 
sufficiently high in that class. The ques-1ers a8 at present thousands are out of 
tion arising in New York results - from ; employment in that country. “This is not 
changes now being made in the .fourth 'tbe f*rst time I have brought teachers out 
class of the insurance department to thiaf£rom Ireland. The hard part of it all, 
end. though, for me, is that after I get the Jirls

Holders of fourth class insurance arc dot here they get married. I wish I could 
now being given several options from *et them to sign some kind of a contract 
Which to chbbse. They may change insur
ance under the present rate or may have 
the present benefits reduced and the 
present payments maintained. .

r n
V ' .... Per dozen 3.50 Member of Alberta Beard of Educa

tion Here, En Route to Old Country, 
to Hire Teachers for His Province- 
New Districts Want Instructors—A 
Sçrious Problem.

i

Climax Food 
Choppers

r For Over 
Thirty Years

E
;I

P:><V-

WÿÊy’ Many appetiz- 
I ing dishes can be 
I prepared through 
I the use of Food 

■M Choppers, and in 
Y these 'days Of 

- lugh-prieed meats 
SWIBf they aSeet -a con

siderable saving by 1 utilizing the 
cheaper cuts and left over pieces.

The Climax Choppers will cut 
any article intended for table use- 
meat, vegetables or fruit into clean, 
uniform pieces, coarse, medium or 
fine, as wanted.

£ No....* 51 52 'W 53 * I
j Each .. $1.00 $1.26 $1.60

inted. The attor- 
later. Ï 4

Per dozen $3.50 
Per dozen 3.00

* * •>«*, If « • *’ 

’ ' * r f *
Gold-plated Case and 

Gold-plated Razor 6.00
The above sets contain 12 double- 

edged blades in plated box to match 
Razor.

Halifax. N. S., Dec. 18—The dottrinê 
that there should be no party when Gan- ^ 
adian public men and people come to con- 
aider questions of national and imperial : ' 
defense, was preached before a eympafche- 
tie and enthusiastic company this after
noon bÿ Sir Charles Hibbert Tufcper at 
the Canadian. Club luncheon in his honor.

Sir Hibbert, in support of his opinion, 
that/ there should be no party1 in such 
matters as defense, said our‘position in $ 
the empire showed that our great nation- * . i 
al movements in the past had been guid
ed by opposing leaders who had come 
together in days of crises, and practical 
coalition had been effected to serve the 
country’s needs.

Sir Hibbert touched on the fact that" 
the lure of gold in business life made it 
-more difficult in- the days of Laurier and - 
Borden to obtain able men ready to serve . „J 
their country than it was for Brown and 
MacDonald or Howe to enlist the great- 
est men in the country’s service. Ç 1

He also urglfd both political parties _ 
should xunite to utterly abolish politicals f ^j 
patronage, the curse, he said, of all gov- 
ernments.

GASTORIA d Handle Steel KnivesRS» v

A ifV.
-■.VTM* CtWfÂOW COWFAWT, It^W VO** ÇÎTV. Additional Blades— r \ 

One dozen in Plated 
Box

One-half dozen in paper 
’ - box .. .. .. ...

f
No. 4RJ—Çavendish, best grained celluloid handles, 

silver steel blqdes, hand forged . . -
Dinner Size .... » ••.. ...
Dessert Size

$1.00

. Per dozen $6.50 
.>.. Per dozen1 5.50/IS OF PROSE V;• 60

‘MERS
i. Ingersoll

No. D 81E—Best grained celluloid handles, hand- 
forged blâdes of best quality steel.

' Dinner Size 
Desert Size

McAvity’s Special 
Razor

ooo.Per dozen $4.76 
........... Per dofcen 3.75

'......ur " t- * ♦ f H*i F H > • $ -*
iconfidence in creeds, resolutions 

;he common people as raw mater- 
jose to construct institutions and 
;rivances. where each person will 
y or bolt, and the reformers will 
They forget that these cogs and 
that they fall out with other

No. 11H—pest grained celluloid handles ; best 
quality steel ffiades.

Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

s.

. Per dozen $8.50 

. Per dozen 3.00

No, 014E—Wffite celluloid handles ; good qualify 
Steel blades. .

Dinner Size ...» V,..: .... Per dozen $2.60
.. Per dozen 2.25

No. 809X—White celluloid handles ; blades of good 
quality Sheffi^d steel.

Dinner Size ..... »... .
Dessert S^ze

• * * M • at. . r • »

Says Laurier is Right i
Sir Hibbert thought there was a, great » 

misconception in regard to tfie present; . ^ 
agitation in Quebec. If Quebec seemed to , f 
vote against militarism and a navy, jitihg. 
imperial interests, it should be remember- 'Zi 
ed that there are men in Ontario and ten 
thf plains who do not wish to contribltte ; t 
one ceht to national or imperial defense^
These men must be educated. Becaqse of 
this we find Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealing 
in language that might well puzzle a Débi
tant, though he is proceeding on the right 
line.

He is calling for funds for our militia 
and navy which will soon ampont to , , 
$10,000,000 a year, and yet he'fiées ri ch 
expressions as “we must avoid the mael- v » ' 
strom of militarism as it is in England.”

The men, he thought were living iri a' - : 
fool’s paradise, who said: “We in Caiuida 
need do nothing for imperial defense.”

There should be unity of parties, fU*st, 
to make Canadians absolutely loyal to a 
policy of sharing in the defense of the em
pire, and then to secure the abolition of 
the system of patronage, the curse of - 
every government, whether Liberal or - jp 
Conservative

“We should share {he titanic burden , 
which rests on the motherland. Let US ' 
drive to the four winds the Bourassas y* ^ 
and the Monks who would destroy and 4 
render - of no effect the dreams of -tlowe, 
and the men who strove to build and en- ■ 
noble an empire in which Canada should , • ,d 
ffiave an honorable part.’’

Thermos Bottlescogs
leels; that the -pulleys and ropes 
and delight in mutiny and révolu
es that can only be realized when

M
Keeps contents hot 24 

hours without fire, or cold 
72 hours without ice. The 

l vacuum does it. It is a 
wonder, always ready—at 
all time—everywhere, and 
useful in the nursery for 
the baby, for the working

f '*< V - VW • .»/#• '■ 'ï ml :’!<»'man or school boy ; the m- 
valid in the sick room ; the

___ business man in his office ;
«I Hlli J for luncheon at home and 
in a hundred ways.

Pint Size .. $2.76 and $3.60 
Quart Size. .$4.50 and $5.60

Bather well and thig razor will 
shave you well. 1

Made in finest quality Sheffield 
steel, éxtra hollow ground ; honed 
and set ready for immediate use and 
fully warranted.

Black Handle, f or J. in. blade, 
round or square point.

«

Dessert S|zeit people ean be changed only by 
alleged that at least 95 per cent. 
England to Australia and other 

«fui citizens in a new world. Free 
iations, from the necessities of 
:ation, they became, for the most 
ï fact throws more lights$tpon.#iDc- 
of the world. Aft people are not 
lack intelligence, industry, cun- 

e continually falling by the way. 
grv. Larceny is born of want and 
he will is wrecked upon the reefs

Per dozen $2.25 
Per dozen 2.00

a la

4“
binding them to teach for a certain
period.”

He said ht had been a little more than 
two years ii. Canada, coming to this coun
try from Belfast, Ireland. During this 
time he has been closely connected With 
the schools in Alberta and feels that he 
is in a position to select the teachers best 
suited for the western provinces. In reply 
to a query, he said: “I consider that the 
educational system of Canada comes the 
nearest to perfection of any-other system 
that I have yet studied. The heads of the 
different departments are men of except
ional ability and experience.” He consid
ered that in the west where school dis
tricts are being formed at the rgte of 400 
per year, the heads of the departments 
there should be commended on the high 
standard to which they have brought the 
present system.

He said that he had communicated with 
the C P. R. and G. T. R. relative to the 
reduction in farew for the teachers which 
he is to bring out, and both companies 
have promised to assist in every way pos
sible. He is registered at the Park hotel.

Elejdtro Pitted Knives Each ....

Grained Celluloid Handle, f in. 
blade, round point.

Each

... ... $;.25 *
y;-.'

D

MRS. 8. P. STEMS 
DIES OF WOUND

l ..$1.60,bought and dream, of perception 
judgment, of wish and will, and 
-has never yet been ravelled back 
Jeconie charitable and just when 
edition s fruit ; that nature with 
eds of tears and crime—of

Size Dessert Dinner
1847 Rogers Bros. ’. Per doz. $4.75 $5.00 
Ontario Silver Go's, 12 dwt. “ “ 1 .60 3.75 
Ontario Silver Go’s, 8 dwt. “ u .60 2.75

■ir '
: '1 >

. -, Æ
■

. Pocket Knives\X
every

e base and vile are victims of the 
t have, in the lottery of life, by 
■ain?

Eledtro Plated Spoons and 
Forks

TIPP1D PATTERN

Carvers
3 Piece Sets ,d

I : Lingered Some Hours After 
Accidental Shooting—Bullet 
After Going Through Wom
an’s Body Ploughed Through 
Side of House.

(On Gard in Cardboard Box.)
allies were a little easier. Prices quoted 
or St. John and Miramichi 
rom £7 17s. 6d. to £8 10s. wspruce were V-

An old tennis racket, threaded with 
stout cord, makes the best tond of flower 
rack for trailing plants that need a frame. 
Cut off half the handle, sharpen the end 
and drive it into the flower pot.

THE McAVITY KNIFE

A good strong knife with two 
blades, buffalo horn handle, brass 
linings and brass bolster.

Length .... 25 3J 3J 
Each

I
&When soaking mackerel or other salt 

.sh, see that the qkin side in uppermost. 7

No.
Tea Spoons, snail 
Tea Spoons, lafge 

" Dessert Spoons or Forks 
Table Spools or Forks

i

. asa srSffiSS trv*.community^ amonz whom sJ““ed the i move the odor and at the same time give
iook which cie^d *

! wll ^hffigtkteabsule6r?5ffi.heani1nt tl -------- !------- -------------------------- To prevent embroider,- or sheer material
' l'itchen whdp \Tr StLvÀo ^ A whisk broom enckreed in a bag of from puckering, baste tissue paper under
or 'preparing to clean hia Ross rifle” cbeeatdoth is unequaUed for cleaning the the part to be embroidered. It wiB easily
SsPrSe°ntCl mDemterR^| C°mer8 °£  ̂ ^ work is finished.

the founders, of the Newcastle Rifle Asso- j —......... u i"i.... " i =
j ciation. ' Sure that the rifle was unloaded,
! he failed to keep its point in the right 
! direction, and before any one knew what 
had happened the rifle discharged its bul
let into the body of hie wife, who 
standing a few feet from him with her 
back to him.

The bullet went right through her body, 
entering about the waist line a iittle to 
the left of the spine, and coming out just 
beneath the heart. It ploughed its way 
through the side of the house and was lost 
outside.

Walter C. Daley, second teacher of the 
Harkins Academy, of which Mr. Sleeves 
is- principal, and who boarded in the 
house, was in another room at the time 
of the accident and immediately went to a 
neighboring house to get assistance and 
telephone for doctors. Several people at I 
once arrived and in a few moments Drs. j
Pedolin and Desmond were on the spot. ! ing hie Roes rifle. The magazine, believed 
Nothing could be done to save her, as vital; to 1>e £ contauned a bullet which 
organs were shot through, and hemorrhage■ . . ,, ’ ,, , , ,
set in, and could not be stopped. She 8*ruc^ Mrs. Sleeves ur the back, a little 
died at 4.30 this morning.

Mrs. Sleeves was a daughter of John 
Smith, merchant, of Buctouche. She was 
married about eleven years ago, and leaves 
three children—Frederick, Rolf and Doris.
She was only a little more than thirty 
years of age. She was a Methodist in re
ligion, and universally respected.

Mrs. Sleeves was a sister of Gideon 
Sm\th, engine driver on the Moncton &
Buctouche Railway. ,Mr. Sleeves belongs 
to Elgin, Albert county, and is a brother 
of H. B. Sleeves, principal of the Sbedhuc 
school. - - .

To clean windows and mirrors, dab over _ 
thoroughly with whiting tied up in a > J 
piece of muslin and smooth .with a damp >-J 
rag. Follow with a lather, rubbed oh - J 
freely, and wipe off with muslin. ? “u

Consumption
sss^a Book

No. 850R—Imitation Stag Handles, 
8$ in., good quality steel blade, 
curved ; E. P. Ferrules.

Per Set .,. .$2.00

No 851X—Real Stag Handles, 8| 
in., good quality steel blade, curved.

.. ....$176

No. D 84G—Butler’s make imita
tion Stag Handles, 9 in. hand-forged 
blade, curved. Warranted.

Per Set .... .... .i. $1.60

No. 012H—Best grained square 
Celluloid Handles, round end; 8 in., 
best steel, curved blade. A good 
medium priced set.

V Per Set................. ..........$2.60

«v A IIBH OSC
36c 50c 60cPer doz. $2.00

.75 2.25

mWe carry a large stock of Pocket 
Knives, prices ranging from 10c .to

♦ ;* * Mi_n ti

• * • M

3.75
.00 4.25iI, $8.50.4

»
t B

“Sheba” White Metal Spoons 
and Forks

• 7* ?This valuable med
ical book telle In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be ou red in 
your own home. D 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
t° a cure. Even it you are in the 
slaeB °r the disease and feel nere Is no hope, this book will show you 

low others have cured themselves after all. 
emedies they had tried failed, and they beloved their case hopeless.

Write at once to tile Yonlcerman Con- 
umption Remedy Co., 1599 Rose Street,
.alama/.oo, Mich., and they will send you 
roin their Canadian Depot the book and 
generous supply of the New Treatment, 

bsolulely Irce. for tiiev want every sufferer 
> hare this wonderful cure before it is too 
lie. Don t wait'— write today, it may 
lean the saving of your life.

wPer Set .... NEWCASTLE WOMAN
FATALLY WOUNDED 1

I Oil Heatersfi,rii ■jThese Heaters 
without any fuse 
or bother will 
quickly warm any 
cold room, no mat
ter in what part 
of the house.

-• They operate 
easy as a lamp, 
and are ready for 
use at qny time of 
day or pight.

| Safe,
" smokeless 
$ odorless.

This Tableware is not piaffed, but is the same solid 
r otal through and through- Made in Sheffield and 
much superior to other so-called white metal tableware.

Tea Spoons................. ...................................$1.
Dessert Spoons or Forks............................
Table Spoon» or Forks...................................

was

iiaii 1

Mrs. Blaachard P. Sleeves Shot by Ballet flam Rifle Which 
Her Husbaad Was Cleaaiag—Didn’t Kaow the Weapon 
Was Loaded.

Si

Gzimine Long Reach Skates
ias Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 13—-Mrs. Blanch

ard P. Steeves was accidentally shot this 

evening by her husband, who was clean-

to the left of the backbone, coming out a 
little below thé heart.

I Two doctors were immediately on hand, 
but the wound is considered mortal. She 
retained consciousness, but can hardly re
cover.

Mr. Steeves is nearly prostrated 
grief. There are three small children.

■ 4*
No. OllH—Same quality and v'rSj

istyle as above, but with round 
handles. No. HX5, Men Buimer# of best quality welded 

steel and iron, highly tempered ; sizes 13 to 18 inch.
Pçr pair, without straps

No. HX5. Boys’—Stime pattern but cheaper grade; 
sizes 12 to 14Jnch.

wirtt __ ■ ■ ^ i
clean,

and
‘ -v Per Set $2.50Walt $2.26

FREE TO Y0U-WY SISTER USBffSSflSSBîSSSS»
I kîow'îSmett» rofferia*». '.M

women s ailments. I want to UU til women «bant

I
Perfection Heaters,ilosopher Per pair, without Straps .................... .$1.40

SKATE STRAPS, inches ..
Per pair ............

$3.60, $4.50 
B. and H: Heaters ..

$5.50, $6.00

it. 1Fv
21 30 36 42

...16c. 20c. 20c. 25c.
mg: the winds about the 
r portals, ami brings a chill tc 
hitsitie, the world is sad and 
1 trees are wailing, 
s gladness, there is

eaves
? ’ "fe'

ry; but 
sign oi

winter rave till it is dizzv—foi 
the stove she makes a clatter; 

er. and fusses with the trusty 
•v ^^ an(i in a minute we'll

’ecor,Is beatihg! O buckwheat 
' 1.1 re and hear me chirrup! O 
liey brace a man for high 
dor—the

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED, the

jjV^iliiiL.
« complete trtrl ; end If you should wish to «KrtLneTit 4m owrtyb?o^ «ôtà i

ST. JOHN, N. B. .■yt./Kor
CAMPBELLT0N RELIEF

’ma 5LÏ
Cempbellton, Dec. 12—Following ig a 

list of cash received from Dec. 3 to 10, in
clusive.

Veras. Hamilton (Ont) ..i..................
Citizens of Inverness (C.B.) ..............
“Friends” Hemmingsford (P.Q.) ....
R. W. Reid, Peterborough (Ont.).... 
United Empire L.OJ,. No. 112, Snell,

Queens Co., (Ntl)-) ..........
Little Harbout X Congregation, Pie-

tou Co., (N.S.) ....................................  ^3.00
The Smith Agency, Winnipeg, Mani

toba. (Per Winnipeg Telegram).... 10.00 
Mrs. Margaret Matt. _ Rosland (B.

C.) (Per Advocate Pub. Co.).,..,. 5.00

1
-

HARDHEARTED -JUDGE.

(Ottawa Free Press). The Sympathetic Pal—Wdtcl^t/ j Hiffi

Many Canadian cities are taking up the) You looks bad; been laid up?
•'lea of publicity, and in many of them 
this »car the clcctora are cailôd upon to 
■letitle matters in this direction. In the
maritime provinces the idea is most mark- ter wiv yfrr? x '*
cl. and it seems to point the way towards Bill—Ntiffin’: only the judge wouldn’t
the awakening of Eastern Canada, believe it.—The Sketch.

iHERE IN THE EAST, “There’s no use trying to èeny it,” re
marked Mrs. Defiatt, “this is the worst 
cook we’ve had yet- There positively isn't 
» decent thing to eat <m the table.”

“That's right,” rejoined DeFlatt.
‘‘But,” continued hie wife, -‘‘there's 

•thing in her favor. She can’t be beat 
when it comes to washing."
, “t’ity we can’t eat the wishing,” sighed 
the- hungry husband.—Chicago News,

“Grooge is a very grouchy sort of man, 
isn't he?”

“Yes: won’t even ride in anything but a 
bulky.”—Baltimore American.

$1.00
68.60-

my book—“ vjOMAN’S 61
K&t
can decide forvonrM

en- 15.00 M» :liioro we have, we eat 
fig vision of fragrant isles, and 
bright and joyous, and trifling 

p oi Murns or Shelley I’d sing 
is depth the buckwheat

2.00 W
„ i->m£
r '1r_____

er irregnUr -aW

■:

naam. ans M
*******

euBill—Yus. sort of. ’Aveflt been 
doors fer free munfs.

The Sympathetic Pal—Wot was thw mat-

outer cured U..... 3.00

WmmÊÊMMMMShe ewore she s- get even with him if he 
divorced her, and she did.” '

“How’’.’
“Sire became his second wife’s dress- 

tndker."—Boston Transcript.

one .1
passes,

MWALT MASON, i
I:

r,mÆk i ")
1

Tift- in -«.I .>‘tlM^iiarf : ‘it saa!
_______._____________

Si......... ........... .................... ...................................-_______________ ______________________________________________

Send fer copies of Messenger 
giving prices and full de
scription of Cutlery and Skates.
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* ■ er for Schi
BrSiaH

TI tI - - ■ . A

ms*|F;fj stating salary, t 
ton, Kings Co.,: §t%=': ii! titanted— a
* * er for Sch< 

of Gagetown, fo 
is small. Apply, 
W- Coy. Secte 
Gagetown, Quee

>1ËË ' SIS'«jt’H m
i j.f

CTTANJED-A
teacher for 

Castalia, Grand 
stating salary 
eetary to Sc 
Manan. N. B.
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»*Trt»lit. U10, by the Mew Tort BetwM Ok AB rlfbts weerveS

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
------- UHNISO DAYLIGHT"—Elam Harnlsh—Is in-

traduced to the. reader se he enters à Circle 
City dance hall, saloon and gambling house i ’ 
like the whirlwind that he la 

Essentially a man's man, Burning Daylight resents, 
or rather fears, the wiles of the women who frequent 
the dance hall. But he Is afraid to be Oven civil to s 
woman, because he dreads the Idea of being mastered 

i W anybody or anything, and to surrender to a woman 
means, in his mind, that he I» conquered.

Drink leads to boasting, and in the turmoil that .fol
lows Burning Daylight shows his amaslUg muscular 
strength. He wins all 'the tests and downs ail the 
giants that come before him.

Then comes a poker game—the greatest ever played 
in the Klondike. Burning Daylight's luck deserts him 
at the end, and he rises from the table penniless- 
worse than broke.

The indomitable courage of this master among men 
shows itself. He declares himself In readiness to ac
complish an impossible task—to run the mall to Dyea

7JF y, t
*

8§.&"t / , ,
VirrANTKO-Fe 
VV third 1; ss, 

14, Parish of Dr 
j9. Apph . .-tat; 
lett, Secretary t<

'vi
w eeveral large oaks, evidencing a richer soil. The

Sfv ÏSSTAITA'S; SS-Æ-ÏS" SÈZ
advertised an out of doors bed chamber. Davilgh- é
re^uZIo l ,ln ::erTtblnK- The clearing was ir 
«OTV 7lng he patcheg of the best soil. rt
tlvef.hi li tr.eeu afd berry busb- and even -, a 
vegetable plant, had the water-personally cond,;
toit The tiny Irrigation channels were every» , , 
an£ along some of them the water was running
*LergU.BOn looked ea*er‘y Into his visitor's ta e for 
•tens of approbation.

) “^hat do you think of it, eh 7”
Deriithf ,rear!d ®nd mankured. every blessed try. - 
•tonkin* h?Dgbed' bT,t tbe J°y and satisfaction that 

hls e-VFS contented the littie man.
a* if fh« d je kQOW' 1 kDOW eTcry one of those tree. 
Sem fS 7b re B°n! mlne- 1 Planted them, nur-7 
^s^he spring”" bK,U8ht the™ UP' Come on and

d_7LS SUF! 1 hummer,” was Daylight's verdict a'ter 
the £usA °n sampling, a, they turned back for

don?einnthrl0r w“,a apprise. The cooking being 
sn?.a!' lean-to kitchen, the whole re

formed a large living room. A great table in the mid

sinej8 An°fh'°rta n'y>,!itter6d ^b hooka MInc ».A the available wail space, from floor to v i- 
o occupied by tilled book shelves. It seemed

M«^ftÎ5hr that he bad never seen so many books 
assembled in one place. Skins of wildcat coon 
d^’ay'about °” the pine board floor

A*3afac -™ * "-=• ■"
n<,dBUJh» my,8elÛ’’ Ferguson Proclaimed, “and by 
«v.’tn es reW!, NeTer a laP «î smoke anywhere
"utVeasfe™,^^ Channti- a”d that dur“g big

hvDth» MrtLf°Und h!”*eIt charmed and made curl,ns 
t?h JtU î“\n' VV ny was he hiding away here in 

the chaparral, he and his books? He was nobody™
affair”h»ny ^ T 'J'at Then' wh> :' The whole 
airair had a tinge of adventure, and Davlirhr
hî.Pl^.ta0 ,ny,taU.0D to supper, half prepared to fin 1
of h^alth nUv,eater or some similar sort

, ___ ^eaiVl* fa<i<list. At tabse, while eating rice^H

GHAPT-: XXL (Continued). WËÊÈÊË' T triked it over^nd^fayUght iTuXXue^
HE graves of the children? Yes, he had re- ■Bll ZZ '§ no food “views ” He atl whatever he
lettered them and hoed the weeds out It he wanted, avoiding comt-tnstlons us et
had,become.thp custom. Whoever lived on the m W“B j^9kjr*Æ- .... perlenreh»d taught him disagreed with his digPS-;0,
ranch did that For years, the story ran, the with raltakfn ^hnt îflt he migbt be

■ ............................. wuq rengiOD, ont quest about ne woukl afather and mother had returned each summer I / **a«^ satlon covering the most divergent
d:,- to the graves. But there had come a time when they Æj I And no qoeemese or un usualness. So it

no mere, and then old Hillard started the eus- ^'J‘b®D between them washed and

tom. The scar across the vglley? An old mine. , It
had never paid. The men had worked on it, off and ............................... "Look here, Ferguson. we
on, for years, for the indications had been good. But ' ......................... I've been casting about to find out what's wrong
that was years and years ago. No paÿing mine had Y„ Jou’ ,1,oc,ate acrew somewhere, but
ever ^hipgtrnek in't^e,vaUey, though there^had been A ' an^ay? wL!” made you ^me "heraT 4tf ^n.'

no end;of prospect holes put down, and there had you doing for a living before you came here^ L
' .been a sort of rush there thirty^years back. 'M B WEHWiSTT. ! , v; ; . ' ! , ahead and elucidate yourself."

A trail looking young woman came to the door to By . ^Fwguson frankly showed his pleasure at the
call the young man to supper. Daylight's ..-st : jV^BSH Pli “Arat of all," he began, “the doctors wound no bv
thought was that city living had not agreed with K B **S**TLjÊ WT ■ losing all hope tor me. Gave me a few ™ ntto ■
her. And then he noted the slight tan and healthy B B IIV - best, and that after a course in sanitariums and a -
glow that seemed addèd to her face, and he de- ^^^B , - J kgHy : A;1 P . rti-îfîS t0 H.aTa*1: ThÇY tr‘cJ -

- elded ' that! the country was the place for her. De-, 1 W I Wm-'" . X " JSMf vl^/8 g^> uate of about ever^itogYn th! cnreicutom a T',:;:

dining an invitation to eappM^be rode on tor Glen MB Br , gm SB : "•• •' • ' BBt& j kept me poor with their bills, while I went from bad
Ellen, sitting slack-kneed ; in ; the saddle and softly BÊÊ , M jJFWm , . , , sH graSjBSfogSmt-- —' to worse. The trouble with me was twofold. First
humming forgotten songs. He dropped down the ,/ fl I W ‘ : uraiiv 7nri next 1 ,7f,t Iivi"g unn:’t-.. // yV P P .^^Ph^BWb^^PPPI BHWity<g lira lit too iducu wor* &nd responsibility &’icl s*ra io
rough, winding road, through oak-covered ..asture, J If MW I was managing editor of the 'times-Tribunc"-—!
with here and there thickets of manzanlta and vis- ./ JB Jfk ’ • -* Daylight gasped mentally, for the Times-Tribune
tas of open glades. He listened greedily to the quail JÛIË * V .was tbe biggest most influentialeu™,, „a,lro to.fijar / r'5SîXS,œ^îJSR,s,
a tiny chipmunk that fled scolding up a bank, slip- 1 \^A 4 f "Course, my body went back on me, and my
ping on the cfuipbly surface and tailing down, the» \^r ^ for that matter. to be bolstered up with
dashing across tbe road under hls horse's nose, good for more than

«-.-.to ^ PI pi w swasSSjsaasssssfflsaaisDaylight could not persuade himself to keep to ' . ^ ^ wrong.”
the travelled roads Ahat day and another cut across - M 1,1 WHr He shrugged hls shoulders and drew at bis pipe
country to Glen EUea brought him upon a canyon V\#W U68S^------- --- V TBbÊÈL "When the doctors gave me up I wound '
that so blocked hls way that he was glad to toUow X. 'A' 1 N* aMW WPS affairs and gave the doctors up
^LendJ?Hf°LP“\ ri1118,1S? hlm t0 a emaU trame ^ A ' ~ W years ago. I'd been hunting through here when I
cabin. Ihe doers and windows were open and a 6k MXxSMldr Iff' -- was a boy, on vaentlons from College, and when I was
a cat was nursing a litter o- kittens in the door- % A. all down and out it seemed a yearning came to me to
-ay. but no one ^seemed athome. He descended \ 1-. ™ 9#EÎ \ go back to the country. So I quit, quit evermb."
tbe trail that evidently crossed the canyon. Part ’““"Y \ absolutely, and came to lire In the Valley of the
way down he met an old man coming up through ^Sra. f, Moon-that's the Indian name, you know for Sonoma
ml1lrStUHriLwnr» ^ hhandbe £aMie<i a °t /oamy Valley. I lived in the lean-to the first year; then 1
“^k- Be wore no hat, and in hls face,, framed with built the cabin and sent for my books. I never knew
snow white hair apd beard, was the ruddy glow , what happiness was before, nor health. Look at me
a?d the passing summer day. Daylight DiiDE MASON now and dare to tell me that I look forty-seven ”togUag belng ^ 6680 8° C°9tented ^ — the dark month of the tunnel. aU honrs nflM f . "1 wouldn't give a day'over forty,” DayTi^ht'

"How old are you, daddy?” he queried. , ^a tbe Previous day, Just for the joy of it, he grandsons ou^to fight1 and”die^0^016tha”-3 n”d f'aces the caOons and smhil feeders were too pre- the dav T cam n

2RS95S*Sst»w' SBA"‘ «r» ts*5 at «ssr&xw; ;£”.'.xsi.w.e,rsaw;A -»•
”*~°»- y-çsstesÆî, t.'sr.iMsa-sirt ks

“1 don’t know about that I ain’t loafed non» i ey* ^here half a dozen poor ranchers farmed the her hand press on the mountain rMarine nn^r iand vreli debned trail down a dry cafion. Here he goy a n°A^y?1-111* wbo laughed at the city dwellers and 
walked across tte pTains with an ox tcamfnd^ in W “e «rapes on the steep slopes. Beyond the road ordering hm wine In the was a dtoerenc Tt ^ ^ H,e bad «Ï h« baying of the hound called tnem lunatics; a man who did not mre for
j uns in *51 and 1 waa a familv man th«. nrith ^ n Pitched upward. Dense chaparral covered the ex- $7.78. a cliaue of sleek men in th^ Vitv some minutes before, and suddenly, across the bare money, and in whom the lust for power had long
youngaterg.’ I reckon I wa“ as^ld then « ™ E?8ed Mllslde8' but In the creases of the canyons her tnd^^td^^“ jusÎ about t£t^^ amiuntg AnT ÏÏÏÎS* 82, hU1 above blm' be Baw a large buck in «*» died. As for the friendship of the city dwell
now or pretty nleh on to7t ” “ ,ou are hu*e aPruce treps grew, and wild oats and flowers. sides them, there was a horde f“,rhe,‘= tîüSXZ d 6 Aud u“f f?r heülad came the deer hound, a ers 01s b'-st spoke in no uncertain terms.

4< Don't you find it lonelv here?” *kHa ^ b?ur la^er« sheltering under the summits their whack. They called it vail road lue Mo-h n«in - Jbapi. flçen animal } 'aylif it sat tense in bis saddle “What did they do, ail the. chaps 1 knew, the chapsëwmiwrim ïïmmmw mmmàm mmmMM sptpiüdssg$®m§& rnmimsm. mrnmmm mmflm settlers after .the SpanlSds.” “ ««ail farm home su,toun5ed by l“'o-Sdlngs "SOuce ^ was’seven”"1’ 1-Was’bound out in Mi T” “° f«cmsgln "this Immedtote sretion and n" and that I d al"'a7's »ved a lap ahead

^icf: with it You -yr0ad end8<L BCy°Dd- the Chaparral Woctad tb« f*te, ^ w^angrown. Then I marrted, cC to th^urtace TcoSfuttog'he'ïu" _”=« -hat do you do now?” was Daylight's query,

got all the young bloods skinned and I guess you’ve He came upon an old woman forking manure in "When are vou aoinir tn^skt^restv" barder' Manzanlta and scrub oak, however, flourished and '.?? must Qeed cash to Liuj clothes and magazines."
sure bprled a mighty sight of thete." 7 ** the barnyard, and reined7u by the fence She looked at , waUed the ‘"uad <>n either side with k Jungle grow th , A "'eek s "'ork or a month's work now and again.

The old man chuckled and Daylight rode on, sing- “Hello, mother," was bis greeting, "ainT you got hls ques^n faeetloiu and did St replv Aad oat a ruu""=1)' through this growth l man ami there's^^slwa-W dft7 pkpLuf, S‘;a,'es 1,1 tho faU*
marly at peace with himself and all the world It anZ men folk around to do that fur you”’ "Do you believe to rod v. P y" suddenly scuttled to a way that reminded Daylight ““ll there s always odd jobs with the farmers through
seemed that the old contentment of traU and cam» Sbe leal|cd on her pitchfork, hitched her skirt to She n^dded her head of “ rabblt. * Lhtilsumm,er' J d»n/ neec raaÇb. so 1 don't have to
he had known on the ^ukon had come back to him at Ule wai»t? and regarded him cheerfully He “Then you get it all back ” h» aSc,ir** hnr k i u iWfts n IIttIe mar4 in patched overall^ bare ^ork n*uch. Must of my time I spend fooling around

, maU^robgaVs!°CklUgle8S 1881 W8to thrU8t toW ^ W“8 robTed SMxMioS “f «-ocks"8 And Hike" t#te ^orV"sSfld

"Well, anyway," he decided, "when I get-old and “Æjgff1» k“d a® of-wtaeV ° P "Just sh“rt of etoht h^dr^gatons ” CalCUlated' **#■„ n * and coma home at the end of it w ith that tired, ha,,ty
?is * .m® ga?e 111 settle d°wn In a place something Striding clumsily but enicientiy, like a laboring He wondered what he cOatodo with all of it and "Do vmh ii'f 'v, Dar11®^ put it into hb coat pocket ,7* ‘g ^ h***1* lu a. I‘,tate of Physical c 1-
like this and the city can go to hell." ^ i? led bim into thè largest buildinr, where speculated as to whom hé bould give it ' ’ ’ d R,Jd? I ve hereabout», stranger?" - apae'n «replace—those big stones! 1 was soft

Daylight saw a hand press and all the para toermula "What would yarn do if vou cot a dollar a nlB,dt bVV,tle u’-an W S<« auswér. He Was gazing tben'a anaemic alcoholic degenerate, with tbe
CHAPTER XXII. on a small scale fur the making of wine, lv was too for it?" ho askJd. Jnu Cot a dollar a gaUon a‘ Daylight In a surprised and steadfast fushlom ?frh.f ? ° } W and about one per cent as much

A STEAD of returning to the city on Monday Dav- f8r aUd bad a *oau to haul the grapes to the vul- “Drop dead, I suppose” Jbe Uctle mau announced. "You're 8tan lna- and some of those hlg stones nearly broke
I H„ht rancAri , . . , ^ ^7 wineries, she explained, aud so thev were com ’ "Ko sneaking serh.nJiv " Elam Harnish—Butntofe' Ddylight. . the papers call n,y bac.k alld m.v heart. But I persevered aud used
I light rented the butcher's horse for another day pelled to do It themselves "Thev/"l,e toaroed were “Get me tome^ faKe tooth th „ • , y0,’V ,Alu 1 -hcht?" * . v . ..t, Be pnper* my body lu the way nature Intended it should beI and crossed the bed of the valley to its eastern and ber daughter, the latter a widow of forty odf buy a new wagon. The^roud's^totohtv^hard^n "Buf ‘f’1“ tnoddgd" . used—not bending over a desk and swilling whiskey
I hills to look at the minn ,, ri astern It had been easier before the grandson died >nd be- wagons." roads Iniguty hard on But what under the gttn are you doing here in *. * , a d' 've “ here am, a better man for It, and
I mils to look at the mine. It was dryer and rockier fore he went away to tight savages lu the RMUpulnes "And after that?" tne chaparral?" <;* there s the nreplace, flue and dandy, ch?

nere than where he had been the day before, and He had died out there m _ume. * “Buy me a coffin ” Daylight grinned as be answered:—“Drummin" up “Al,d ,JllW u'tl me about the Klondike, and how
the ascending slopes supported mainly chaparral- D^Ught drank a full .umhler of excellent Riesling, “Wed, they're yours mother coffin and mi - free rural detiyery route." f<™ turned San Francisco upside down with that
scrubby and dense and impossible to penetrate on talked a few minutes, and accounted for a second She looked her iuvreduUtv ' " d 1 " h^'ho,.’ ™ g!ad I wrote that let'er this afternoon." ,lst raId of >"ours- You're a bunny tighter,
horseback. But In the canyons water was plentiful f”mblet; r®8. they just managed not to starve. Her "Ko; i mean It. And there's fl-tv to hind ,ho ‘i,,.® ,.„„e lbgn weut <>&:*» else I'd have missed see- ‘‘now, and you touch my imagination, though 

/ “n(i ?Jso,a ^rUmt forest growth. The mine was S?S5?lul'^Q<1 :8toe ^ad tukeu UP this government land gain. Never mind the ré'-eiDt li/s the nt h , .M nfll tin,J' «n* V*e seen.yofinpboto in the papers many a pooler reason tells me that you are a hiuatie like
an abandoned affair, but he enjoyed the half hour’s 1 ®!' fnd Reared It and farmed it ever since, until need watching their memories beln.- s,, VnCa.o î and. Lte a good memory for faces. 1 recog tbe rest. The lust for power! It's a dreadful affile
scramble around. He had had experience lu quartz mo d.red'„ wben t°e bad carrled 11 on. It actually • short, you know. Herd's my add.ess “you'vL lot it°nCt’ Uy Va/pe's. Ferguson." Don. Why didn’t you stay In your Klondike? "r
mining before he went to Alaska, and he enjoyed the rmV P?y f?!’ Die toil, but what were they to do? deliver It to thp railr ad. And now show me rile onerv 1Ve bereabouts 1 ’ bayUgkt repeated hls why d‘>n t you clear out and live n natural life, f rrecrudescence of his old wisdom In siieh matters. Thîï riiltmJv® A ,îru,t' and wine was.'down, way out of here, I want to get up toThe tob^ . “Oh ve« t- . „ Instance, like mine? You see, 1 can ask questions,
The story was simple to him:—Good prospects that m th.vnuiJ^ She delirered it to the railroad down On through the chaparral he weut. tom wine h™h hn'nivJ,® g°l.a ,ltt!e shack back here In the too. Now you talk and let me listen for a while
warranted the starting of tbe tunnel into the Ude hill; )a*,y twentv-two cents a gallon. And It cattle trails and working slowly upward tin r^.V^,, ^ d d y,a^ds' aud “ toetty spring, and a It was not until ten o'clock that Daylight parted
the three months' work-and the getting' short of 11 took » day for the rohnd trip, out on the divide and glzed dowTTnto Kana Vatm. w ?aD(l berry; b^e.. Come?,In and take from Ferguson. As he rode along through the star-
money; the lay-off while the men went away and got Davttoto kn^8 S°n,e ,,1°'v ,wltb “ 1o£k1- and back across to Sonolna Mountain * 1 y 0Aad.,,tbar sP‘',b5' W “ dandy. You never light the Idea came to him of buying the
jobs; then the return and a new stretch of work, with nnite^iif^A11®? that ln .tbe hotels Riesling, not "A swpet land," he murtered- ' an al-uh-v - tasted waler like it Loin,» to and try it.". the other side of the vallev. There
the "pay” ever luring and ever receding into the £*o „ g .d e'e“' was charged for at from S1.60 land." U* an al" 'khty sweet ^Walking and leading hb horee, DayUgbt followed in his mind of
mountain until, after years of hope, the men had riven into -nsît'■£!' .t“d she twenty-two cents a gal- Circling nmneri . . tbe «uick stepping,

brnked back across the canyon at the ancient d„^
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. y >'v - and back with a do* team and an Indian.
After overcoming what to the ordinary man would 

prove Insurmountable difficulties hjt readies ht» goal. ' 
and returns to Clrcle City a winner.

Without rest this, amazing man makes a wild night 
of It. He outdances men, and women, too;; wins at 
roulette, and then, still scorning slumOer or any re
cuperation, starts at daylight, with three partners and 
a dog team, for the newest gold strike ln the upper 
country along the Stewart.

Then comes the battle for gold. Strike after strike 
Is .explored. Daylight sees himself the dominant figure 
along the Yukon and in the golden Dawson. Dte- 
couraged frequently, he refuses to allow life’s loaded 
dice to beat him, and In the end comes victory—and 
million» He Is at length a great mine owner and aa 
almighty big pile is hls.

Daylight leaves the Yukon behind for new fields of 
endeavor. .Hls departure Is an event of great Impor
tance, and as the vessel swings clear this all’conquer
ing man weeps—a little.

In San-Francisco Daylight sweeps, all before him. 
Money comes so easily that he feels the call of wan 
streèt

He goes to New York and Is "done" to the tune of 
9X0,000,000. This, however, he recovers by means of hls 
automatic pistol and a display of hls old time courage.

Wall street, he finds. Is not for him. So he returns to 
the Golden Gate, where he becomes a financial Robin 
Hood. His fortune increases magically and he lives a 
hard, cruel life. '
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PcJAÜranch on. was no thought
ever Intending to live on it.

But he liked the ranch,
!t^n^'^rere»r1Idt liatnC °Peni Z naevtlations0t wl”to mitorii.^Besldcs"°ti!t 
awk to’Z' hini W ari ^ raoch included the clay pit. and it would give him 
«ook m the hills protected the .whip hand ever Hoidawortby if uc ever tiled 
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TOE —.Wtr 3.Y mtCRAPH ST- JOHN, N. a. SATURDAY, DECEMBER

-UNITED STATES AT ^
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

■

■117, 1910 7
" 1 •t.SMANIE') MURINE JOURNALWANTED—A second class female teach

er for School District No. 9. Apply, 
(.taring salary, to Geo. Hendtermn, Centre- 
ton, Kings Co./ N. B. 498l-12-21-«w

VC'A N TED—A second class female teach- 
' ' cr for School District No. 5, Parish 

of Gagetown, for the coming term; school 
■s small. Apply, stating salary, to George 
W. Coy, Secretary to Trustees, Gpper 
I iagetown, Queens Co., N. B. 3014-12-24-sw

YVANTED—A first or second class male 
' ’ teacher for School District No. 2, 

i astalia, Grand Manan, N. B. Apply, 
-taring salary, to Arthnr Richardson, Sec- 
1 et ary to School Trustees, Castalie, Grand 
Manan, N. B. 5006-12-21-sw

IIPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

f... Arrived. tN v

Monday, Dec. Ï2.
K^risonIOra M’ 152, 0gilvie' DW, C M

Rohr Alaska, 118, Butterwtil, New York, 
L M Kerri son.

Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 58, Benja
min, Maitland; stmrs Margaretville, 73, 
Baker, Port Williams; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Coronilla. 28, Ifolan- 
son, Annapolis Royal; Dorothy, 49, Tnp- 
^.Jtodgetown; Two Sisters, ' 86, Clark,

Tuesday, Dec 13.
Sir Querida. 890, Fitzpatrick, Sydney (C 

B), R P 4 W F Starr. '
■®£n Montreal, London and Antwerp) C 

PR, mdse and pass.
^Coastwise—Str La Tour, 98, Mackinnon, 
Wilson,a Beach; sells Wanita, 42, Mc- 
Curober, Cheverie; Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
Port Greville.

MERCY OF nTug .Conestoga reports Dec 3, lat 42 22 
N, Ion 70 01 W, saw a can buoy with black 
and red horizontal stripes.

Steamer Kilsyth (Br) reports Dec 0, lat 
32 02 N, Ion 80 35 W, passed a spar buoy 

black stripes, apparently

' —■ .-.*n

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The oyster sloop Rhoda and Florence." 
b-ihg in the Delaware River, about 1,500 
feet off shore, between Cedar and Nfln- 
tusent creeks (N J), has been removed 
and an examination shows that no other 
obstruction now exista at the former lo
cality. of the wreck.

a
a

Totally Unprepared if War 
Should Occur, Says War 

v Secretary

■

Concrete Fence Posts Uke These
’ ansi ,h„ sr nets; xtm « ;

, x wood, for fence posts, and more durable than We are Attributing free, a limited number, how- »

stone, brick or iron. Our book, ever, and charging up the cost to advertising. $

I “ What The Farmer Can Do With That’s why y°u get your copy free, a you sign I
Concrete" is sent FREE. the C0UP°n and send it to-day. Do it -----

| ^ how to make, not only fence posts, but
£ walks, curbs, horse blocks, barn foundations,

** feeding floors, well curbs, drinking troughs, silos,
| dairies, and many other farm utilities 
» cleanliness, strength and durability are required.

Many of these things arc simple and inexpen
sive to make, and may easily be put together in

.

\ AT AN TED—Female teacher, second oy 
third class, for School District No. 

J4, Parish of Drummond, Victoria Go.. N. 
ft Apply, stating wages, to Wra, Hew
lett, Secretary to Trustees. 4840-12-31-sw

WANTED—A first or second class school 
teacher to take charge of school in 

district No. 6, Aberdeen. Apply, stating 
-alary, to W. T. Spence, secretary to trus- 
i'-es, East Glassville, Carleton county.

480742-17-s.w.

SECRET REPORT MADE ?1 are
-

i. .' -, DISASTER. i......... Jf§i^#Jlepmentatives Refused- to

•ÏÏSi&ÜXSZXShiS, «~i»6 lr-W«ful Lack of Guns,

ssseesws ssar
New York and Boston, for Naples and ’ " ’
Genoa. ‘ . .

bound for Boston and New York, ia under. port tro“ tho waf department, showing 
control, but cargo 'still bayi. to-be' entirely how The country 1s inadequately protected j 
diMharged , / ‘ \ , v against torsion ftbm foreign countries
julamis ovSe. ^ Aca" to-the to» today as -C secret

Bark KHrfgjfo from "New York for dociment ^3; afi®r;* number of codfêr- 
Gjasgpw,- arrived today at Campbelltown, and hurried-telephone messages, was
Scotland, with a shipwrecked crew' or returned^ to the - war department on the 
board. The crew is believed to be that of Strand that the - house- could not receive a 
barge Baroness, which was sunk by an- 6eurct report. •
other vessel, supposed the Elizabeth, off Members of congress "who saw the dOcu- 
Fire Island lightship Nov 10, as before re- before its withdrawal say the report
ported. of Secretary of War Dickinson points out

London, Dec 12—Steamer Jacona (Br), ***at the country is wholly unprepared,
from Montreal Nov 19 for Newcastle and fh|f there is a woeful inadequacy of men,
Leith, arrived at Cromarthy Frith, Scot- °« gkns and of ammunition, that the army 
land, today. The Jacona' encountered very should be reorganize#' and that a council 
severe weather on the passage" and was of national defence,1 with a secretary of 
obliged to use ,a portion ’ of her upper war at its head, shtuiTd be created by
works for fiiel. 1 . .a. : gress.

| . The report of General Wood, which was
marked “confidential”, dealt with these 
matters, and gave# official admission of mat
ters that are of more or less- common 
knowledge among army and" navv experts 

, in this country and Abroad. In "fact, the

lii miBQ&g&fe&s
General Wood, in his. testimony before 

the house military copimittee today, fur-

Bulk of $1,500,to Estate 
Goes tb Christian Science

laid particular emphàkjs ou the possibility 
of "attack from the,,%ient. .die did not

u»oa i uitu ui » v,u u tu i luviuc ger 0f any immediafisunvaaion, but taheed
Canadian ports Needy Students With Courses in congress

Hillsboro, Dec 3-Cld, schr Theta, Salter, Scien.^-SmaI1 N*»* t0 Rela- ^«irriolLIrS^'orThmt^

Philadelphia. tives. ! Pacific Coast Unôfô&cted.

Yarmouth, Dec 5-Cld? bark Andrea, Concord, N. H„ Dec. 14—“For'the itor-i 
Buenos Ayres. pose of more effectually promoting and ex- ^^ of tL ^IofwJeaIi'

Halifax, Dec 12—Ard, gtmr Oryro, West tending the religion of Christian Serened ... {o j *S,,sai^ oao
Indies via St John; Royal George, Bris- as taught by me,” Mrs. Mary -Baker G. ‘“d(
tol; schrs Burieigh, Cadiz; Gypsum Queen, Eddy in her will filed hère today inches n . Pt> , a,-.;ÂJae9>1? day.s,’
New York;• Lavengro, Havana the mother church in Boston Mr res,du-

81d—Strar klorizel, New York;Delaware, ary legatee, after various other beqVMts ' th v v moHnk.ain
Charlottetown (P E I). are pud;' Conservative estimates of the

Halifax, Dec 13-Ard, sirs Corinthian, vaine
Glasgow; Volturno, Rotterdam, sails for mately $1,500^0(5,"of 'WNiiS^reTOt^lflw,- Oregon and WashÎM^&S.
New York. 000 \gfil pass under the’residtrtry xlnu«. reJr*!' have 3,000

«Vu.... WssnWÊÊ&i,,sT'’Serak (Ger), Bnckw'oldt, from San Fran- of providing free mfltnictiop' for /‘in-, Under these
cisco- digent,. well-educated, worthy . Chtistiau Zt tho^W^i^ “f, ‘ ‘

1 armouth, N S. Dec 14—Ard schr Grace Scientists at the Massachusetts Metapliy- dollars.” d ■ eV 1,1 lon of
Darling, from Parreboro ; stpirs Boston,I sical College, and to aid thém hci cafter. ___________ V ■■■
from Boston; LaTour, from St John. . until thejr- esn maintain - tliemselyes in _ i

Old—Stmrs Norhilda, for Lunenburg;, some department of Christian Science.” ; BIG PROFITS IN'
Boston, for Boston; schr Grace Darling, In addition to thé niêvio-v gifts made . 1
for.Parrsboro. to her soil, George W. Glover, o; Lead ANGORA GOATS

Halifax, Dec 14—Ard schrs H R Silver, (S. D.), $16,000 is "given to Hm. and - toi ; 
from New York; Karmoe, do. each of his five children. "Fester EddyV " -

- . fcrtsaa-sutftæas-à; i"

quests of $1,000 to $3,000 to relatives and At30ama — GOVej'llfnent RffDOrt Off 
St^ôto’a^"Hdÿâ/ 6tmr Pomeranilu!’ to étendants 9f the EMd, Musehcld, the l di.Rtrv. 1 '

Cromarty Firth, Dec 12—Aid, siinr Ja- , 
cone, Montreal for Newcastle and Leith.

Belfast, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Bray Head,
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Tunisian,
St John; 12th, Manchester Shipper,Mon
tre,-. !.

Glasgow-, Dec 12—Sid, stmr Lakonia, St 
John.

Manchester, Dec 12—Ard, str Manches
ter Spinner, Montreal.

St John's, Nfld, Dec 13—Ard, str Nu- 
midian, Glasgow and Lierpool.

Cape Race, Nfid, Dec 13—Str Maure
tania, Liverpool for New York, in 
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here at 7.30 p m. No position given.
Dock 9am Friday.

Queenstown, Dec 13—Ard, str Campania,
New York.

Avonmouth, Dec 14—Ard stmr Royal 
Edward, from Halifax.

Cape Race, Dec 14-rStmr Hesperian,
Autumn is a short season; it no sooner from Glasgow for St John-was 200 miles 

arrives than ]jj|iold, autumn leaves. east at 11.05
You can tip a mirror, bilt that won’t Dublin, Dec 13—Ard stmr Bengorc 

make it flatter you. Head, from Montreal.
An artist may be very skilful and yet London, Dec 13—Ard stmr Pomeyftnian, 

not be able to draw alimony. from St John and Halifax—not previously.
Those who sing their own praises must Livèrpool, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Campania, 

not expect an encore. from New York.
When a husband comes home pickled Plymouth, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

his wife gets out the family jar. from New York.
Some men would never rise in the world 

if their wives didn’t blow them up.
The man who hasn’t an axe to grind is 

usually found turning the grindstone for 
somebody çlse.

m

Wednesday, Dec. 14. 
Coastwise—Motor sloop Oreola, 5, Simp-

TWO table maid, wanted for Nethedvood ®”H

school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

-now.
5

i4' 8

§
I«-t.f. V Cleared.
iwhereJf ARMS WANTED-AU persons having 

farms for sale should write at onjçe to; 
Alfred Burley, 40 Princess street, St. John,

Monday, Dec. 12.
Sshv Flora M, 152, Ogilvie, Walton; Q 

M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Schr Alaska, 118, BullerweU, Wolfvitie, 

0 M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Benja- 

njin, Maitland; stmrs Ruby, L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Coypnifia, 28, Melan- 
K>n, Annapolis; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, 
Maitland.

i- 6s
4242-12;17-s.w

&"YfEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
X‘L man in each locality te introduce and 

Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as-to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and ex
penses or commission. No experience 
, .ceded. The largest advertised goods in 
« "anada. Write ” at once fort particulars, 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Out".

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited
advertise our Royal

51*60 National Bank Building
MONTREAL

Tuesday, Dec 13.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wooti- 

Wednesday, Dec 14.
; Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, 37,-uaker, 
Margaretville; Motor sloop,' Oreola, 5, 
Simpson; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell,River
side (N B.)

Merriam, l.-;-

1BW.

MvyANTED—Girl for general housework;
v no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Haye% 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
con-

K, MER EBRQMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wages wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

Sailed.■ '1.

\•
Monday, Dec. 12. 

Scbr T W Cooper, ISO, Weymouth, 
(Mass.),.A W Adams, 41,281, spruce plank, 
0,^1 spruce boards, 150,000 spruce iatb», 
mm cedar shingles, shipped by Stetson,

♦
k, t

AGENTSWHWTED

HATTIE LeBLANC ACQUITTED 
OF MURDERING WALTHAM MAN

A GENÏS—The sale of Pelhain’s Peer- 
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick,because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents tnake money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

n6*
Tuesday, Dec 13a

Str Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Rob
ert Refold Co, mdse and pass.

Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 
. Halifax, Wm Thomson À Co, mdse and

jg

a
pass.

Thursday, Dec. ^5., 
Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool Via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse ànd 
pass. any vpORTRÂIT AGENTS—Write us. Re

liable men we start in business of their 
own and give credit. Merchants Portrait 

1-10-1911-sn

V *
tCo., Toronto.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
> J liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees ài present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts (is in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone 4 "Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. . 23-tf-sw

1 J

!our

z

iSALESMEN WANTED

tiALESMIÇN WANTED for , Winter ’for 
our choice Nursery Stock and newest 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal tei'ms. 
^ avers Bros., Galt., Ont.

;

-m
Sate-tf-sw

Up-to-Datc Specialties
Card Systems. ............. r IZCFSS, CIABEKCE W ©Lover ,
Loose Leaf Systems. ^ .
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.

fcSWhf SSSÏ
Gammeter Multigraphr
General Up-to-Dateneea. x
Latest Catalogue to any address.X *

Cambridge, Mass-> Dec. 14-^jKattie Lc- 
Blanc’s pathetic plea that she be allowed 
to go back'to.her,old home in "VYest Ari- 
ckat (C. B.) with .her father was granted 
today, when A jury, after deliberating an 
hohr and a: half, decided that she 
guilty of the murder of Clarence F. 
Glover at Waltham on the night of Nov. 
20, 1909.

The verdict was a popular' one—so

Mrs. Glover x%as acquitted of a charge of | sore was made by the flash from the 
being an accessory after the faut.

Mrs. Glover was not in court when the 
verdict was returned. When informed at 
her home of the result, she received the 
news coolly.

"Does it surprise you?” she was asked.
“Well, no,** she repîied, "I can’t say 

that it does. This has been a very funny 
trial right through. Hattie was accused 
of : the crime but in reality I was tried 
for it.”

muzzle.
“'Do you mean that she shot herself?” 

asked Judge Bond.
District Attorney Higgins did not re

ply.
The court called attention to the fact 

that no experiments had been made with 
the revolver to show that such as sore as 
has been described could be made with 
the revolver, although the police have had 
the weapon for more than a year.

Judge Bond said that the jury had the 
right to infer what interests influenced 
testimony on either side. He referred to 
Attorney Elmere receiving $4,153 from 
Mrs. Glover and said that if Elmere was 
interested in collecting evidence to 
in the case to make it clear that Mrs. 
Glover was not implicated, then both 
witnesses were interested.

When Judge Bond ended his charge. 
Clerk Dillingham turned towards the 
diminutive prisoner and said:

“Hattie LeBlanc, you now have the op
portunity to say anything that you de
sire.”

was not

Miicm Pflimi 
DEFERS VOTE 1 

CHURCH UNION

«
(New Y&ti: Times).

The recent announcement by "Francis L. 
Robbins, of Pittsburg, that at the sugges
tion of Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, who 
is a big stockholder Tn the company of 
which he is the head, the concern was 
about to raise Angora goats on its lands 
in Alabama, has called attention to the 
government’s investigation of this animal,

I the results of which are contained in a 
pamphlet on the subject issued by the de-

•***«**• -s '«-i** ’«swassn; w „

"à quartcr,y 8688100 ll6re for the ranch, President Robbins said:
M ^ ,uh.Uurch uvn" The “Goats and sheep wjll be raised
U ethe ont'monf “ f el z" !6SS1°?’ and rough parts of our property that 

but the sentiment of the meeting strongly are not suited to. farming. We shall pay
b ch.^0%» M elTSL? y 0ne,aga‘nst particular attention to the goats, as they 

the scheme. Rev. Mr. Tattne, moderator, aer becoming of great value not only for 
"'as‘n ,the c.balr- Jie has reconsidered his their pelts- but for their flesh, 
resignation from New/ Carlisle (P. Q.)

s. KERB,
Principe!

popu
lar in fact that the* traditional decorum

MMU*S*k

Prisoner Felt the Strain,of a Massachusetts court was swept aside
while men and women cheered, shouted At no previous time since her arrest 
and wept for joy. The demonstration con- has Hattie LeBlanc shown more plainly 
tinned for fifteen or twenty minutes, and than this morning the gravity of her situ- 
the court officials were utterly powerless, ation. When ehe was brought into the 
to stem it. The crowd in the corridors ! court room she was pale and subdued, 
took up the cheers of the throng that w”7s ! Her usual smile was absent and the mom- 
packed in the court room, and there came j ing greetings of her attorneys failed to dis- 
answering cheers from more than 2,000 pel the cloud that had settled upon her 
men and women wdio had assembled on, countenance. The jury too,, plainly evi- 
the quadrangle in front of the court house, ; denced the strain to which they have 
and in the surrounding streets of East, been subjected.
Cambridge. j Whereas crowds have besieged the court

Immediately after the verdict had been ! house on the previous days of this 
announced, and the girl had beeri dis
charged from custody, Assistant District- 
Attorney Wier endeavored to persuade 
Judge Bond to hold Hattie as a witness 
to give evidence before - the grand jury 
that would warrant the indictment of 
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, the widow of 
Clarence Glover, who had been accused 
by counsel for the defense of being the 
real culprit in the case. Judge Bond de
clined to grant the request. Last spring

RAW FURS
WANTED IN ANY QUANTITY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Liberal assortments. I pay all express 

charges.
Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

|

wire-

J. YAFFE
72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.

1

Pale and frightened, the girl rose, fold
ed her arms across her breast and turzved 
towards the jury. Her voice was so faint 
that her words could be heard only a. 
short distance. She spoke with a pro
nounced French accent as she said:

“I did not do it, I want to go home 
with my father.”

The jury was unable to hear because 
she spoke so faintly and her chief 
sel, Melvin M. Johnson, 
statement for the benefit of

famous trial today only thirty-seven per
sons efâme into the court room when the 
doors were opened.

When court was resumed at 9 o’clock 
Judge Bond at once continued his charge 
to the jury.. In his address, Judge Bond 
referred to a sore on the finger of the 
defendant, which, he said, the prosecu
tion claimed was made by the backfire 
from the revolver. The district attorney 
then corrected the judge, saying that the

Thousands
. of these animals were slaughtered for food 
i in Chicago last year,, so we- shall ship our 
goats there.”
k The government’s investigator says in the

McLEOD—At St. John, 12th Decemuejyi Investigation proves that the Angora 
1910, Robert McLeod, Barrister-at-law. ’ i goats are not only classed among the most 

NASH—In the city hospital Boston ‘ useful of the domestic animals, and have 
Dec. 1, William H., son of Michael and been 80 cla86ecl for thousands of years, but 
Mary Nash. their usefulness is manifested in a variety

BELYEA—At Boston, (Mass.), on Dc- o£ 'va>-6- Tlle fleece, called a “mohair,” 
cember 10, 1910, Mrs. Clarissa J. Belyea, _furmshes some of the finest fabrics among 
widow of Edward Belyea, in tbe 85th year leges’ goods, and is used in various other 
of fier age. % i manufactures; their habit of browsing en-1

CAMERON—At Kars. Kings county, on ables the fanner in a wooded locality to 
the 7th inst., William H. Cameron in’the U3e them to help ip subjugating the forest;
four dmighte^arrt’two/hfter*0 toS°mournî Tl0» J™* St°ck men and the

DIXON—At Lower Norton, Kings coun- mhk; their skins are used for leather, their i- dairy interests led every other class of ex-
ty (N. B.), on. the 11th inst., George K. peIts make the neatest of rugs and robes; |. porters, and Canada was known abroad as
Dixon, in the 60th year of his age, leaving a I®w tilem ™ a flock of sheep are a| a great producer of butter and cheese. But the
a wife, 'five sons, two daughters, one Protection against wolves and dogs, and n;„tiircK show that the develonment of the West
brother, and three sisters to mourn theiii t*le-v are excellent pete for children. P tures ... ' , P , e es*;
loss. The soft undercoat of the Angora, known has taken this dairy leadership away, and brought

MULLER—In this city, on the nth inst., as “Pashm,” is combed out in the spring, the agriculturist into the front rank of exporters,
Mrs. Annie Muller, in the 62nd year oi, an(I I°r $L50 -t,o $2 a pound, each ani-l an(J n0W our export reputation rests on wheat 
-her age, leaving three brothers and one j maI producing two to four pounds. The Th- „han„„ y.„s t!, vpn nifl0p wjthin 
sister. | government authority says that the flesh V18 change nas tasen place witmn nve years, and

SHAW—Eentered into rest, November °I even ike present cross-bred animal is the contest has been mainly between wheat and 
24,1910, Margaret A., beloved wife of Rob superior to mutton, and that it is scarcely i cheese. In 1905, the ratio of wheat exports to cheese exports was $12,000 000 to $20 000 000 but 
ert Shaw, of New RjTver, leaving her bus- Pos«ble to distinguish it from spring lamb.1 the ratio was $34,000,000 for wheat to $24,000,000 for cheese. In 1907, wheat and ’ cheese ’ were about 
band, one eon and four daughters to mourn the animals are allowed to browse the -tVl d-oo non ruin Kl . • ’ 1Qnc . ■ . ’ , * , „ duouItheir loss, aged 70 years 7 months and 17 meat gains a gamey flavor, and is known ; with $22,000,010 each of exports, but in 1908 and since, exports of wheat have left those of cheese
days. Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep. i as Angora venison. j far in the rear and trom that year exports of agriculture have held first place. It will be noticed that

MAGEE-On Dec. 12, Frances ..arret Tbe Angora goats to be brought to1 exports of agricultural products have trebled in five years, while those of animals and animal produce 
f°.unr.s8v; of 8arah M- and tbeltto country, according to the government, have declined by about $10,000,000. The magnificent harvests in the West, which last year brought Can-
8BELYEA—Suddenly, in this city on the budL were brought'here'by 0°/James*B^ ada into fifth Pla?e amon8 tlle world’s wheat producers, account for the former condition, while our in-

12th inst., Walter Randolph, youngest son Davis, of Columbia (S. C.) The Sultan of creasing population accounts largely for the decrease in exports—though not in production—of animal
of T. H. Belyea, aged 18 years. | Turkey Lad asked President Polk to recom- products, chief among which are butter and cheese.

LOVE—Irr, this citjv on the 12th inst., | mend 9ome_ one to experimfent in cotton ________ ____________________ '______
at the residence of lier nephew, J. A* j culture in Turkey, and Dr. Davis got the ”
Lipeett, lfiO Exmouth street, Bessie Eliza- j appointment. His work was so successful in 1881 the sultan absolutely prohibited 
beth Loye, in the 80th year of her age. that on his return home the sultan gave their exportation, and although this prolii- 

THOMPSON—At Fredericton,on Dec 13, him the goats. These goats were shown at bition still was in effect,” Dr. W. C. Bailey 
Helen M. Thompson, second daughter of fairs and attracted much attention, as they in 199^- succeeded in shipping out four, 
the late George Thompson/ Esq., in her were believed to be the same as the Cash- which he sent to his farm in San Jose

meres. ~X, ! (Cal.)
6TEEVES—In this city, on Dec. 13, In 1853 the flock was purchased by Col.i In 1867 Israel S. Diehl was sent by the 

^anpy E., widow of Isaac Steeves, M. B. Richard Peters, of Atlanta (Gâ.), with the commiekioner of agriculture to the province
exception of one obtained by Col. Wade of Angora, in Asia Miftor, to investigate 
Hampton, of ‘South Carolina, one by Jas. .the goat industry. “He* learned that all 
Davenport, pf Virginia, and one by Wm. the mohair was sent to Europe * as it could
Osborne, of the st^te. C61. Peters later be made up there better and cheaper than j election of U. M. XV. officials, which were
imported others, and though they did not in Turkey, and,” the writer gays, “the-held in the United States yesterday, the Oranges dressed with oil and vinemr
thrive well, he is generally credited with greed of the Turks led them to cross the I definite results of which will not be known . n , , r .
being the founds of. the industry in this Angora with the common Kurd goat, with j forv some time. make an excellent salad. The oranges
country. ' | the inevitable result that today it is doubt- J The voting in Cape Breton was carried should be cut up into small pieces and

“Others,” t$ays the bulletin, “ were im-.ful if there is a pure-blooded Angora goat on with little enthusiasm in many of the divested of as much of their white fibre 
ported from tune to time up to 1876, but: living anywhere.” towns, particularly at Dominion and Re- as possible. A little sugar may be used.

RANDOM REMARKS.

m. DEATHS

repeated her 
the jurymen.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESFOREIGN PORTS.

St Ludia. Dec 12—Sid, stmr Cunaxa,Dal
ton, from Santo., for New York.

Philadelphia,Dec 12—Ard, schr St Olava, 
Bridgewater.

City Island, Dec 12—Bound south, stmr 
Ragnarok, Mabou (C B) ; schrs1 Emily F 
Northam, Shtilee; Vera .B Roberts, Hants- 
port; Helen Montague, Bridgewater; Peter 
C Schultz, St John ; Ida M Barton, Dor
chester for Port Chester.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, schr Ann 
Louise Lockwood,..Sackville for New York; 
Lucille, New York for Moncton. >

Calais, Me, Dec 12—Sid, schr Manuel R 
Cnza, St John.

Philadelphia, Dec 13—Ard, str Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester via St John.

Boston, Dec 13—Ard, sells Margaret G, 
St John: King Josiah, Bridgewater (N S); 
Quetay, Belleveau Cove; Eva, Bear River,

City Island, Dec 13—Bound south, sell 
Nettie Shipman, St John via Mystic 
(Conn) for Edgcwater (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard, schs Col
lector, Guttenburg for La Have (N. S) ; 
Luella, Eaton’s Neck for St John.

Rockland, Dec 13—Ard, sch John G 
Walters, Joggins (N S.)

Rockland," Dec 14—Ard schr Moama, 
from St John for Philadelphia ; T J Bent
ley, from Port Greville for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mats, Dec 14—Ard 
schrs Ami Louise Lockwood, from Sack
ville (N B), for New York; Florae, from 
Bridgewater (N S), for do; R Boweis, 
from St John (N B), for orders

Sld^-Schrs Collector, from Gutteiibm-g 
for LeHave (N S) ; Stratiicona, from New 
York for Parrsboro - (N S) ; Wagwsiltic, 
from Tangier. (N 9), for New York—in 
tow.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 14—Aid sclir T 
W Cooper, from St John for Boston.

Fall River, Mass. N Dec 14—Ard schr 
Lewis, from Dalhousie (N ;B.)

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 14—Sid schrs

WHEAT VERSUS CHEESE
AGRICULTURE Cr ANItfAL PRODUCTS

eXPOKT.1 1/ 9/0 
ÉXRté

fi/i/AAAt. 0KoS>utAGR/CULTURC.

X*'
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i

Oh *ii
SSV'YRO.OVQ

Hi
•99¥,90c,ooo 900,000^000 9/00,000,000Cares Yoar Ills

No Doctors NO Drugs
I.

in 1906
f ^or07)^n8 life, ^re-

liealwi is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. Tbe Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and dr: eS out disease. It beneQts 
every organ of the body—Invigora 
bjstem. Almost every curable ailm 
every stage yields to its effective \

The Oxygenor will remedy br cure Heart, 
Laver, Kidney, Bladder end Stomach Diseases; 
A. ervouaneBS. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust
ion, Brain Fag, Oenezw Detilky; Fezn^lo 
TYouble, Coughs, Colds/Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been

Give ns an opportunity to demonstrate on 
person br on any member of your
marvelous results ot our Oxygenor

tea the 
power.

!

« CAPE BRETON 
MINERS DISFRANCHISED

serve, where no votes were polled, 
of the members, with the possible excep
tion of six or seven, had paid their dues, 
and were therefore not qualified to vote. 
Many of the U. M. W. members have not 
paid dues to the local since the strike.

There are three candidates for the office 
of district president in Nova Scotia—Dan. 
McDougall, Glace Bay; W. M. Watkins, 
Springbill, and William Sutherland, New 
Aberdeen.

as none
r

treatment.

Perfected “Ozygeaor King'1 Patented.

;

-
a

’ Iff MEMORIAM Sydney, Dec. 15—Much interest is being 
manifested in colliery districts here in theBOX 8292, 

CwUte.i In loving memory of Dene (Tibby) Mc
Manus, drowned! in Darling’s Lake, Lake
side, Dec. 13, 1609, aged 13 years apd 8 
montits, eldest daughter of Alexander and 
Jennie A. McManus.

Gone, but not foreotten.

Jtj T.r

L
4
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You may send me a copy of “What the 
Parmer Can Do With Concrete."

Address

HT
x

oaks, evident ing a richer soil. The 
from the hillsides bad alowly formed 
fat earth. Under the oaks, almost* 

, stood a rough, unpainted cabin, the 
3f which, with chairs and hammocks. 
>ut of doors bed chamber. Daylight’s 

In everything. The clearing was lr- 
ing the patches of the best soil, and 
ee and berry bush, and even each 
• had the water'personally conducted 
’ Irrigation channels were everywhere 
e of them the water was running 

eagerly into his visitor’s face lot

u think of it, eh?”
1 and manicured, every blessed tree,- 
ed, but the joy and satisfaction that 
ps contented the little man. 
now, I know every one of those trees 
sons of mine. I planted them, nursed 
and brought them up. Come on and 

ng ”
Daylight’s verdict, after 

sampling, ns they turned back lor
” was

was a surprise. The cooking being 
ail. lean-to kitchen, the whole cabin 
ivlng room. A great table In the mld- 

Jittered with books and
liable wall space, from floor to ceil- 
by tilled book shelves. It 

he had never seemed
seen so many books 

ie place. Skins of wildcat, ’coon and 
n the pine board floor. 
iyself, and tanned them, too,” Fergu-

feature of the room was a huge Are- 
tones and bowlders, 
leif." Ferguson proclaimed, “and br 

is ever a .. Isp of smoke anywhere 
toted channel, and that during the big

d himself charmed and made curious
n* n.v was he hiding away here in 
te and his books? He was nobody’s 

see ’iat. Then, why? The whole 
--- of adventure, and Daylight ac
tion to supper, half prepared to find 
uit and nut eater or some similar sort 
it. At table, while eating rice and 

(the latter shot by Ferguson) thev 
ad Daylight found the little„ „ , , man had

He ate whatever he liked and all 
idmg only -uch combinations as ex- 
ight him disagreed with bis digestion. 
; surmised tm t he might be touched 
t quest about as he would in a conver
tie most divergent topics, he could 
lueemess or unusualness. So it was 
hem they had washed and wiped the 
hem away and bad settled down to a 
ke that Daylight put his question, 
erguson. Ever since we got together
• about to find out what’s wrong with 

screw loose somewhere, but '’ll be
ucceeded. What are you doing here 
: made you come here? "Vhnt were
• living before you came here? Go 
late yourself.”
kly showed his pleasure at the ques-

he began, "the doctors wound up by 
for me. wave me a few months at 
ter a course In sanitariums and a trip 
mother to Hawaii. They tried elec- 
d feeding and fasting. I was a grad- 
i-erytbing In the curriculum. They 
th their bills, while I went from bud 

” with me was twofold. First 
g, and next I was living unnat> 

work and responsibility and strain.
editor of the Times-Tribune”____

td mentally, for the Times-Tribune 
and most influential paper In San 
ways bad been so.

; strong enough for the strain. Of 
went back cn me, and my mind, too. 
It bad to be bolstered up with whis- 
t good for it any more than was the 
i hotels good for my stomach and the 
""as what ailed me—I was living all

altlin

s shoulders and drew at his pipe, 
ttors gave me up I wound up my 
the doctors up. That was fifteen 

teen hunting through here when I 
otions from College, and when I wai 
it seemed a yearning came to me to 
ountry. So I quit, quit everything, 
•atne to live In the Valley of the 
Indian name, you know, for Sonoma 
n the lean-to the first year; then I 
d sent for my books. I never knew 
ras before, nor health. Look at me 
tell me that I look forty-seven.” 
e a day over forty,” Daylight coa-

came here I looked nearer sixty, 
en years ago.”
?, and Daylight looked at the world 

Here was a man, neither bitter 
laughed at the city dwellers and 
its; a man who did not care for 
bom the lust for power had long 
r the friendship of the city dwetl- 
in no uncertain terms, 
do, all the chaps 1 knew, the chaps 
whom I’d been cheek by jowl for 

’ long.' 1 was not beholden to them 
w heu I slipped out there was net 

rup me a line and say, *How ara 
‘.'"thing I can do for you?’ For sev- 
s* W hat’s become of Ferguson.Y 
pie a reminiscence and a memory, 

of them knew 1 had nothing but 
.t I d always lived a lap ahead

,u Jo now?” was Daylight's query, 
ish to buy clothes and magazines.” 
or a month's work now aud again. 
Inter or plckiug grapes In the fall, 
odd jobs with the farmers through 
n't need much, so 1 dou't have to 
of my time 1 spend fooling around 
do hack work for the magazines 

ut 1 prefer the ploughing aud the 
it look at me and you can see why 

And 1 like the work. But I tell 
l“"cak in to It. It’s a great thing 

to pick grapes a wuo;e long aay 
;he end of it with that tired, Imppy 
being in a state of physical col- 
,ce—those big stones! 1 was soft 
nic, alcoholic degenerate, with the 
and about one per cent as much 
of those big stones nearly brok# 

mart. But 1 persevered and used ’* 
•ay nature Intended it should be 
over a desk and swilling whiskey 
here I am, a better man for it. and 
, fine and dandy, ch? 
ne about the Klondike, and how 
’rancisvo upside down with that 
i. 1 ou re a bunny fighter, vou 
uch my imagination, though my 
roe that you are a lunatic like 
for power! It's a dreadful afflict- 
you stay In your Klondike? Or 
r out and live a natural life, for 

You see, 1 can ask'• questions,
and let me listen for a while” 
ten o clock that Daylight parted 

j he rode along through the star- 
1 1° b’.m of buying the ranch on 
ie valley. There was no thought 
E’n intending to live on it. Hla 
rancisco. But he bleed the ranch, 
got back to the office he would 

ins with Hillard, 
clay pit. and it would give him 
tr I toldsworthy if he ever tried

Besides, the
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LEE Mil HUE 10 wm-Blasting Powder ‘ m _

ia 9IMfllllTEO FOR THE WEEK met
' frarroo, müd
Your Feet Can’t 
Get Cold When 
You Wear

\ ! »BEW Kerrigan-McKinley. '

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 14,-The wed- 
cbtig.of John Kerrigan, of the Massey Har- 
ria Co. staff, and Mies Isabelle A. McKin- 
ley took place this afternoa» at 3.30 o’clock 

With tho approach of the , Christmas atl t^e home of the bride. The bride look- 
season prices in both the country and cbarmi°8 W «■ bridal suit of white silk.

rz "7Tr z-^r-r £$&£&&steadier, tew changea have taken place church. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
in the prices during the last week, in fact a magnificent set of mink furs. The happy 
thé Only change of note is in the price couPle W* on the evening train for Bos-

tSfztnrârârj..TuSi’tï ;St”": “* -,i1 w *•> “**•
as follows; - McKnight-Thomson.

Moncton, N.i B., Dec. 14—(Special)—St.
Beef, western .......... 0 0914 " 0 10 Jf6n’8 Fnusbyterian charch was the mene
Beef, butchers .... . ' o M « 0 09:4 a pretty waddln8 ‘bis evening, when
Beef, country.. n 07 “ 0 OSH Carolya B°ulse Thomson, daughter
Mutton, per lb ............  0 0814 “ 0 07 ^ °f th.e ate C' ,D- Thomson, was united in
Pork, per lb............0 “ 0 09 t° (f0rge Alexander McKnight,
Native cabbage....................n 35 “ ft 50 < 4 of Fredericton. The ceremony was
Spring lamb .......... .. 0 11 “ 0 1» performed by Rev. D. McOdrum, pastor
Veal, per lb.. ...... 0 08 “ 0 10 , tie ebdreb, in the presence of a large
New potatoes, per bblXX 1.90 “ 2 00 "““her of friends. The church was pret-
Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0.00 " 0.35 »Ly deeorated wlth Ilalms and ferns for 
Eggs, case, per doz.. .. 0.00 “ 0.28 tl,?.,ciccaai°n'
Tub butter, per lb.. ..0.20 “ 0 22 ,. °nde, who was gowned in ivory
KoU butter, per lb............ 0.21 “ 0.24 <‘ir^ct,olfa 6atin with crystal trimmings,
Creamery butter...................0.24 “ 0^26 .. °ndal veil and orange blossoms, car !
Hides, per Jb.......... .. 0.0814 “ 0 09 rymg a large bouquet of bridal roses and r
Calfskins, per lb...................0.00 " Olio juaiden hair fern, was given away by her.
Ducks..........................................1.00 « 1.23 brother-in-law, A. M. McLellan. Little
Fowls, pair, fresh killed., 0.50 " 0.90 “is*^Dorothy Williams, daughter of Mr.
Spring chickens, pair, ' aad Mrs. A. E. Williams, was flower girl.

fresh killed .........................0.60 “ 1.00 (Lh,e. groom "as supported by George T.
Turkeys, per lb......................0.23 . “ 0.23 ,:l tr> °‘ St. John. The ushers were Roy
Lettuce, per doz .-. ,, ... 0.36 “ 0.50 Morse, V. Dunbar, Fred. Thomson (Monc-
Ceiery, per doz...................... 0.60 “ 0.70 *®nH Dr. Fred. Lefuigey, Summerside.
Maple syrup, per gal.... 1.00 ‘ 1.25 Among the guests were Mrs. F. B. Miles,
Maple sugar, per lb.. .. 0.12 “ 0.14 ,, doan• Mrs. E. H. Sinclair. Newcastle;
Bacon........................................ 0.00 “ 0.16 Charles Fawcett, Sackville; Captain
Ham.. ...................................... 0.00 " 0.16 Bussell, Newcastle. After the
Carrots, per bbl.,............ 0.60 " 1.23
Beets, per bbl......................0.00 “ 1.25
New cabbage, per doz.. .. 0.30 " 0.40
Mushrooms.. ....................... ft.50 “ 0.00
Squash ....................................  0.00- “ 0.03
Cukry .................................4 0.50 “ 1.00
Turmps ....................................0.60 “ 0.00

■ Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 "" 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

J

t f

Hector McQuarrie, About 20 
Years Old, Injured in Maine 
Lumber Woods—Taken to 
Hospital.W. H. THORNE CO., Limited VOL

KIMMELMarket Square, St. John, N. B.
Thursday, Bee. 15.

years FAT4 Felt Footwear• *'Y v‘ ri " •/ V ,
. <. V. ,.

Hector McQuarrie, about twenty 
of age and’ hailing from Charlottetown (P. 
Fl. I.), was brought to the city on the 

.Boston express - last night and taken in 
the ambulance to the hospital. 1 He was 
employed in the lumber woods at Haines- 
ville (Me.), and was struck on the left 
knee with an axe. This happened several 
days ago. But little attention was paid 
to the cut at the time, but the wound be
came worse. He started for St. John and 
on the train was taken very ill. Dr. 
Atherton, of Fredericton, was on board, 
having been called to St. Andrews, and 
upon examination found traces of blood 
poison. He did all he could for the young 
man and ordered his immediate removal 
to the hospital here.

On the arrival of the train he was car
ried through the train shed to the-ambu- 
lance. He will likely be operated upon 
today, and it is thought that his leg may- 
have to be amputated. His brother ac
companied him to the city.

IWe Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost fc

The People’s Comme» Sense Medical Adxecr, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V. Pierce, M. D., I .
Chief Consulting Physicien to the Ivnalids’ Hotel and Sur- j
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pagee and * ■ I
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one rent 
stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stan.ni 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million ucolca 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. Better send NOW, before aU are gone. Address Would’sJDiv 
rimsAiY Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
T HE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailment* good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper ita 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no and
no habit-forming drags. Made from native medicinal forest 
of well established curative value.

m -t-_v,...*i M Take a ten mile walkCOUNTRY MARKET. —or a
twenty mile drive—with the 

thermometer 40 below 
zero—and your feet will be 
warm and comfortable if 
you wear Khnmel Felts.

¥.•
- L MLr

¥/

See that trade-mark as shown above appears
g?^CJî Fell A‘k > OUI deaer to 70U

Victim
Tells

Little Ch 
to DeatiING Hi DISGRACEFUL COUTHroots LETTERS TO THE EDITOR t

Several Loads of Rubbish Already Removed and General 
Clearing Up is to Be Made—How City Has Been Losing 
Money—What New Men in Charge Plan to Do.

FEMALE TEACHERS MIKE STRONG 
REQUEST FOR HIGHER SUES

[The opinions ot ooiresponOonts 
necessarily those ot The

ceremony
at the church a reception was held at the 
bride’s home, after which Mr. and Mrs 
MacKttight left for Montreal and Boston 

wedding trip. After spending Christ
mas here ,the young couple will leave for 
Florida to spend the winter. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a set of black lynx 
furs.

art net

PBsmpg
&S3TSL? 2KSS?U!
writer should be sent with' every letter es 
evidence of good faith.—fid. Telegraph.]

Shivered an 
side the 
ParentW 
Work—M 
tion of N 
Murder 
oner.

on a;

T, • Fnday, Dec. 16. it is suspected that the city pays tl. -
Ihe new committee of the common light bill, 

council having charge of the market, seems 11 was not thought that anything v . " 
T1 , Friday, Dec. 16. 1 determined ‘o inaugurate new conditions (L^ZV^n ^ .“atters,, tiU '
The home of Mrs. Thomas Currie, 43 » the building. They are considering then lb* co?Tttee 'vlU. prol",i :

Garden street, was the scene of a prettv plans whirh Ef . • , , -n , g hen ask thc council for authority ton.
wedding yesterday afternoon, when Henrv i ’ camed out, will make the 8aee an arclntect to remodel all th.
C. Graves, of Brownville Junction (Ale ) maraet a revenue producer, something it !’°0,.ns- It has been suggested that na- 
was married to Mrs. Ella Slader. Thé has not been for many years. Yesterday busmcss men in ’the city would be _■ 
ceremony was performed by Rev AV afternoon thev visited tl,„ „™..; „ r? occHpy °™ces ln the market buiuim
Camp in the presence of a few friends.' ™ both ends of the eleyator lvaa ^ed or other ,
Tlie bride was dressed in a traveling suit foii“d everything in an unsatisfactory I “"within nCCeSS f*lralsbed-
of amethyst broadcloth with hat to match state. One of the nsausiactory W ithin the market itself there are ai-The pair were unattended. Ifter a datly wards tS?^so'faîVX ™omsIt11 7^°^ °f "
luncheon at the home of Thomas Robin- eastern end were concerned tl,m , r , h“g , L 0r three cartloads of u;h-
son, the happy pair left for their future good deal of difficulty in finding^ut just thfeid ^ “cum>,ulated ,for month» ' 
home m Brownville, Mrs Currie ai.nf who were ami u-U naing out just the side aisles has been taken away .
Of the bride, who for seventh years the cU, ”0t ten<mts o[i^neoi the benches scrubbed. The nn
has lived in this city accomnanied h«.r i The hm’Tdinn- +i .u , ter of alloting the stands sold by

Munro-Johnson. ZTL/  ̂ ^ Sff Tbe^eT Zk

Deer Island Dec. 13-A quiet wedding rooms are us^for'society pli^s Some'! ranovaM ^ “Unters th°rough1’
Mra.1“G"hnasonheofh0l”:n0a£rdvme“" ‘ t°h« “fî ?" T,aw forestalling 1 „

rad!' was ^Red mmt^o^st^C ^ °sL°/ ofV^ ^W^TïSdl^ti^ “‘dL
Kev. T. M. «U, S hoL^t ^y^t » ^ ”

The bride was dressed in cream nun's 
veiling with chiffon trimmings. The happv 
couple left for Pennfield, where they will 
take the train for St. John for a short 
trip. The bride's traveling dress was blue 
chiffon broadcloth with sailor hat. Their 
many friends wish them every success in 
life.

I FRUITS, ETC. Graves-Slader.

that albert county school New walnuts ......................0.12 to 0.13
Grenoble walnuts .... ..0.14 “ 0.15
Marbot walnuts................... 0.13 “ 0.00 '
Almonds...................................0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes............. 0.06% “ 0.09%
Filberts.....................................0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils ....................................  0.14 “ 0.15
Pecans...................................... 0.14 “ 0.10
New dates, per lb-.. - .. 0.05 “ 0.06
Peanuts, roasted................ 0.10 “ 0.11
Bag figs, per lb.................... 0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box .. 0.60 “ 4.00
Cqcoanuts, per doz'...... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuta, per sack .... 3.75 ” 4.25
Bananas ................................ o.OO * 2.50
California oranges, navels. 3.50 “ 4.00
Val oranges ........................ 4.00 “ 4.20
Val. onions, case ...........2.25 “ 2.50
Ont. - onions, bag................0.00 “ 1.30
New figs, box.... ,........  0.08 “ 0.12

Delegation Meets School Board and Presents Arguments 
to Justify Their Claims—Report of Committee on Med
als—Matters Before Teachers’ Committee.

CASE
$ To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—It seems fair to the principal and 
staff of the Riverside school, and likewise 
to the majority of the ratepayers of the 
consolidated district that a just account 
o^the recent disturbances should be pub- Spccial t: Tuesday, Dec. 13., , . council of the city of St. John to adjust _

At the monthly meeting of the school j their original resolution to the changed In the first instance the dispute arose
board last evening the report of the spec- conditions now- existing in the city schools over the punishment of some pupils. Last
ial committee appointed to decide about 60 that no doubt can arise in the future in ^ear a rule was made at the request of
the awarding of the Corporation gold resP«ct of the awarding of their medal.” I dn.e of the heaviest ratepayers of the dis-
medal and the Parker silver medal was ^ke report was signed by Trustees Em-1 *ri<^ that pupils, should not cross the 
received. It was decided on recommenda- araon and Agar and Superintendent 1< <bi A11 going to and from school. This 
tion of the committee that the medals be. Bridges. After a brief discussion, mainly LYL tvas found that a number of the 
awarded to the pupils in the Grammar for the Purpose of a proper explanation of =°ddre“ had been breaking that rule, and 
school in Union street, and that two med- *he report, it was adopted and the same tde prmcipal assigned them the very mod
al» be also given to the pupils in St. Via- ™Bmnittee was appointed to bring the mat- ®rate punishment of walking round for a 
cent’s school whose marks were higher Fer to the attention of the common council ' ew days by a slightly longer route. This 
than those obtained, by the pupils in the A communication was read from the city: a n,umber, of them refused to do, and a 
county grammar school, and also that the comptroller stating that he had audited the ™®Ftln8 ™ the trustees became necessary, 
common council be asked to state clearly bo°ka to June 30 and including a statement • • meetmg sustained the principal’s de- 
how medals are to be awarded in future j of the finances, was ordered entered on the “slon< w*th the result that a number of 
so that such a difficulty shall not arise 1 minutes and printed in the report. tne pupils were suspended till such time
again. A delegation of lady teachers were Flans and specifications of the King Ed- a* 1 . ,ey' ,
heard with reference to increases in salary ward school were received and placed on laa? meeting of the trustees, not
and several minor matters were dealt -file for reference. , an the members of the board being pres-
with. There were present: R. B. Emer- The chairman announced that on Nov. 29 nrincinJT Utl°“ wae, Pa8aed to ask the
son, chairman; Trustees T. H. Bullock, thAWrd had taken over the Winter street re.s,8ni this after utterly re-
J. V. Russell, G. E. Day, M. E. Agar, H. anaex after a careful examination of the he mesent^'^k^* ,re81fDat,on "'hi=h 
C. Smith and C.'B. Lockhart, and Superin- building, in which everything had been, \A> ,*♦? of ^o^mber.
tendent Bridges. Secretary Leavitt and found satisfactory. The architect had not: tha‘ the staff and the
Truant Officer McMann. yet given a certificate, howèver pending a y ,°f . ratepayers and pupils PANNED rnrme

few minor matters that remained to 1* at Z J Z iZ 4P'ng that. ™atters may CANÎfED GOODS,
tended to. I ^ 0 adjusted that the principal will re- The following are the wholesale quota

After the minutes of the last regular trustee Russell was appointed to act as1 noXtlhe idea ttl thedicf'nPUbllrC.i,Wil1 T*'
and special meetings had been read and ^‘“tma11 of the buildings committee during few malcontents represent in thermal? Sp^fish^0” 'T"'
wl^’The^'iT11? °f kdy c * ' T* ,degree’ the Sgs of Kurd’s: 4-..
heard. The delegation consisted of Miss Secretary’s Rnnnrt tnct. Kinnered herrimr
Barlow, Miss McNall, Mis, Magee, Miss -eCretary S KepOrt. VERITAS Clams . '
McLeod and Miss Keagin. The report of the secretary for the Albert, Albert Co., N. B. " Oysters Is.

Miss Barlow, acting as speaker for the memth Qf A ovember showed an enrollment —-------------- .... ____________ Oysters’ 2s..............
delegation, read a resolution adopted by of 7,409 pupils and an average daily attend- HflPFU/CI I Ulll ri.ro Corned’beef,'"is !!.'

i the St. John Teachers’ Association, in anc® of 6,585.9, or 87.66 per cent. Four nUrtWELL HILL NEWS Corned beef 2s
which it was set forth that the schedule PuPds died, 62 were sick, 42 started work ---- Peaches 2s
of increases granted to lady teachers had 30 were transferred, 59 left the city, 28 Hopewell Hill.Dee. 14-The three-masted Beaches! 3s ' ! ! X ! ! !
netitte!?n “ ‘‘I'®* M uhey sh°uld te' A Xer0 fi6pt at hon?e'1a.t0lU1 of m- There schooner Fanny Faye is loading laths and Rnapple, sliced ...
pointed oTt" tW ^ Zrt Was réarlet tevcT'8 dj'Althena and W of boards at Albert for I. C. Prescott and «neapple, grated ,. 1.60
eaûaî^nea*Lnh f here had ,an un" T,m Z r ui • L wl11 sail on Saturday for New York. She Singapore pineapples .... 1.65
equal measure of increases in the last six The truant officer’s report showed that is having a new jibboom put in while here. ! Lombard plums .
years. It was stated that the reserve 38 boys and 31 girls had been irregular in ! Capt. Brewster’s little schooner Arena Raspberries ......
teachers had been increased $100 from the attendance and that seven boys and one j loaded with hardwood for St. John ran Corn, per doz...

6c“edule’ ,new teachers had receiv- 8m were truants. aground shortly after leaving Albert to- Peas.......................
ed $95 and expenenced teachers only $70. At close of the session the board l day and for a while it was feared she Strawberries ....
1 ney thought the experienced teachers had wen* “to private session, as the teachers’ I would break in two. As the tide left her Tomatoes .............
not been fairly treated. They asked that committee. The committee decided after however, she fortunately slid into the hot- • Pumpkins
the board in framing the estimates this hearing Mr. Nelson in regard to the trouble tom of the river and is now resting easy Squash ..
year should pay all regular teachers an in- yit;h Mrs. Meyers, to take no action pend-1 and not much damaged. String beans
crease of $50 over the reserve staff and “S the decision in the case now before The schooner Sea Kipg came in the Paked beans
?25 a year for the next four years. the police court. The application of Mins' river from Waterside today with the „

Several others on the delegation argu- Whittaker for leave zof absence for six i chords for the Shepody bridge which 
ed their case, pointing out that the in- months was granted, with the understand-1 being repaired.
crease asked for would only mean an in- jn8 that the board will not undertake to I The Milton brothers are down again this
crease of about $2,000 in the estimates, hold her position for her. She will have to winter logging for Dobson Bros, near this
They said that while the board would ’ take her chances in getting another posi- village. They expect to finish the cut be-
doubtless plead poverty, they also pleaded j tmn on the teaching staff. gun last winter.
pov^-ty. The applications for increases of salary Mrs. J. C. Stevens is at Dawson Settle-

ilie board promised consideration of the we.re referred to the special committee ap- meut visiting her father, Abner Jonah 
application and the ladies retired. It was ; Pointed to deal with the application from wil° expects to, leave for Boston shortly 
then decided to refer the matter to a spec- the lady teachers’ delegation. to spend the winter.
ial committee consisting of Messrs. Rus- -------------- --------- -----------------» Rev. Mr. McCulIy, of Hillsboro, is to
sell, Bullock, Agar and the superintend- speak in the Methodist church here
eut. —— - — Friday evening.

ff — I W $ I The Baptist quarterly meetings were
1 I 1 I neld at Harvey on Monday and Tuesday

of this week.
There has been no sledding in this 

tion yet, but the storm in progress to
night gives promise of making going for 
runners, which is much needed. On the 
mountains, in Caledonia and New Ireland, 
the lumbermen have plenty of snow lor 
logging purposes and 
their logs.

Word was received today that John 
VA oodworth, of Albert Mines, was quite 
badly hurt yesterday In the Hillsboro 
plaster quarries.

tn D<^ xxr ^1° Sen<* *et,ters Mx- Snell in special Xvicra" bring held
to Tho Semi-Weekly Telegraph: on *bc Alma circuit.
and who wish to have them return- 
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Gode 
inquest into the 
v ho v is eaten 
opened in the to\ 
fore Coroner W. 
mon y of the tl 
taken first.

A boy 
the room with h 
younger brother, 
brother played oi 
in the best mood 
ing. The older ir 
i heii hom< \ irk 
el's, while their f 
Freddy amused h 
bers from one to 
to get furt 
him when his uv

show Fred how 
ht'.-i< i ■
who struck and k:

hit.
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PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess .........24.00
Fork, American clear ..24.00 
American plate beef ....20.25
Lard, pure, tub ................ 0.14
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12

“ 25.00- 
“ 26.00 
“ 20.50 
“ 0.14% 
“ 0.12%

FLQUR, ETC. RICHIBUCTO S. S.
ASSOCIATION MEETING | ME MOURN FOR 

LATE MRS, B, P, STEEVES
Oatmeal, roller ................
Standard oatmeal ,, ,........
Manitoba high gfade .... 6.35 
Ontario medium, patent.. 5.45 
Ontario full patent

.. 5.10 “ 5.20
iC" 5.60 “ 5.70 

“ 6.45 
“ 5.55 
“ 5,70 Richibucto, Dec. 13—The Richibucto 

Parish Sunday School Association met in
5.60

Ask for More Pay, convention this afternoon and evening.
Owing to the condition of the roads and 
the funeral of a young woman, a Miss 
Weston, of Jardineville, at which both 
Rev. F. W> M. Bacon and Rev. A. D.
Archibald were present, and as the burial 

XT h ta took place in the Richibucto cemetery,
^Newcastle, Dec. 13 The death of Hugh, ; quite a large number from town

son of Lawrence Macdonald, by his first were also present and the at- Newcastle, Dec. 15—The body of the lato
wife (nee McLeod) occurred at his father’s tendance in the afternoon was small, but ^-'ora M., wife of Principal B. P. Stee\
home yesterday morning. Deceased, who I an interesting and profitable meeting was was taken to Buctouche this foreno i
wag twenty years of age last June, had: nevertheless held. .John Atkinson pre- burial to he in R, rt it 
been ill for some time, and came home i sided and Mies F. A. Caie, county secre- °urlal 10 be ‘n Buctouche tomorrow, win: 
from Boston during the past summer an tary-treasurer, acted as secretary pro tem. deceased will be laid by the side of her 
invalid. A severe cold, settling on his Grover Livingston, the blind theologicai mother, who died about four years ar . 
lungs, hastened his death Besides his student, who is ministering to the con- Services, very largely attended as the - 
father and stepmother, he leaves two sis- gregation at Kouchibouguae, was in at- .... ,' . ’
ters-Mrs. Charles Kelly, of Hingham ! tendance and acted as organist while some i f d loved and respected wherever 

„ (Mass.), and Mrs. Charles Masson, of New- i hymns were heartily sung and after Bible ! knov'n' were conducted at her late n
„ ,2? I castle; and tfie following half-brothers and I reading by the president, offered prayer. I dence at 10 o'clock, the family

i-80 sisters: Everett, Alex., Russell, Annie and : ,Rcv. AV. A. Ross, field secretary for the 
Marguerite. The funeral will be tomorrow ■v' B. and P. E. I. Association, gave a 
afternoon at 2.30. j talk on the departmental work, and after

wards conducted an informal discussion 
on the Sunday school work, which 

,,7 , taken part in by all present. The senior
,, Wednesday, Dec. 14. work came in for the most discussion
Mrs Fanny Steeves died yesterday morn- Miss F. A. Caie, E. Pine. Mrs. Robert

ing at the Old Ladies Home, where she Patterson and Rev. F. AAr. M Bacon were
has resided for several years. The de- appointed as a nominating committee to
ceased, who was about eighty years old, report at the evening session, which open-
was the widow of Dr. Isaac Steeves, who, ed with a prayer 2nd. nr24c ov.x»4c V4
previous to his death in 1861. had a large Edith James, the organist of the church
practice m the North End. Before her at the organ. - ’
marriage she was Miss Annie Crawford,! The following were elected to hold of-
and had resided all her life in this city. See for tlie ensuing year: John Atkinson Deceased was thirty-one years of as-
, w.“ of a vary fealaI disposition and president; William Bell, vice-president; She was the daughter of .John Smith, o
had a laige number of friends and acquaint- R- W. Beers, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. L. Buctouche, who survives her. The sui vi 
anCe'- 1 R- Hetherington, superintendent elemen-1 mg brothers and sisters are: Gideon AA

tary department; R. A. Patterson, super- j Buctouche; Clifford M. of Hferett (Mass. 
Mr». Samuel O. Osborne. intendent temperance department; Mrs. | Mrs. S. H. Briggs, of Providence

St. Martins Dec. M.-Mrs. Samuel C. ihe horn'eTpartmlT;’ W ' M
Osborne passed away last evening at her Bacon, superintendent of the teacher 
54thevear°’ aft6r & lmgerm8 llIness> m her training department; J. J; Stothart. Rex 

T> • i i , , , - I Lon, superintendent of adult departmentBesides her husband and seven children. I Fred S. Sayre had been nominated for 
f ur sons Samuel, Ernest, William and the office of president but declined to 
Roy, and three daughters, Mrs. C. C. Col- the regret of the meeting. ’
Tuum of A'lston *(Mass.); Miss Annie and; The field secretary delivered an elo- 
t w ’ t P ‘îf’ decea5*‘d leaves one bro- : quent and instructive address on Cluld- 
ther, J. F. Mosher, of St. Martins, and, hood .and the time for closing arrived 
one sister, Mrs. John Betts, of St. John. quickly.

She was a devoted wife and a kind and 
loving mSUier. The news of her death will 
be learned with profound regret by her 
large circle of friends and acquaintances.

Many Floral Tributes from Friends 
and Relatives of Woman Who Met 
Such a Tragic Death,

er rushed to 
ed her off. and t( 
punishment to th 
and proceeded wi 

Liovd ran from 
half

6.50. to 6.75 
“ 7.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.30 
“ 2.10 
“ 3.45 
” 2.00 
“ 3.05 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.65 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.90

7.00
.... 4.40

Huarh Macdonald.4.25
4.00

fur
to the abuse his

1.35
2.25

Fred, first beating 
floor and i hen aci 
throwing him to 
him. Finally wi 
of his mother, ra 
a neighlx>r who i 
home. He met a 
street, whom ho f 
the house, to whi 
Mould return shot

2.00
3.35
1.05
3.00
1.85

1.20
1.85
1.00

Rev. M alter J. Dean, officiating. The 
tributes of loving friends were many ami 
beautiful.

Never were funeral services more solemn 
and impressive than those of the young 
and vigorous woman so tragically stricken 
in the full glow of healthy activity, and 
never has the sorrow expressed on all 
sides been more genuinely heart felt. Tie- 
sympathy of all goes out to the bereaved 
and grief-stricken husband and to the 
motherless little ones. - The eldest brother 
of deceased spent yesterday with Mr. 
Steeves.

.... 1.30 necessary 
Tim b< 

house and with 
ordered to bed.

To attorney's ii 
die stop crying 
beating him? Y\ 
cried till nearly th 

Other 
and the jury foui 
was caused by tl 
by his father. V 
to jail.

1.85 “ 1.90 
“ 1.40 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.30

.... 1.35
1.05
1.20

Mra. Fanny Steeves.1.05
1.20

GROCERIES.
is

Choice seeded, la............ 0.08% « q 08%
Fancy do................................  0.08% “ o'oo
Malaga clusters .................. 2.35 “ 3 oo
Currants, cleaned, la..........0.08% “ 0 08%
Çheeae, per lb .................... 0.13 “ o’13%
Rice, per lb.......................... 0.03% “ 0.03%
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 “ o.°7
Bicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 “ odu
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.30 “ o 31
Beans, hand picked.......... 2.10 “ 2.13
Beans, yellow eye .............. 2.75 “ 2 85
Split peas ............................ 5.75 “ 6 00
Pot barley .......................... 5.50 “ 5.75
Commeal .............................. 2.95 “ 3.00
Granulated coni meal .... 4.90 ” o.OO
Liverpool aalt, per sack, ex 

store

GOT TWENT
on

Communications from Miss Ethel C. 
Brown, Miss Greta. T. Gray and Miss Dora 
E. Jones for positions on the teaching 
staff; Miss Ida A. Moffat, Miss Maude 
Kavanah, Miss P. A’anwart and AV. A. 
Nelson for increases in salary; and Miss 
Annie E. Whittaker for leave of absence 
for six months, were referred to the teach
ers’ committee.

(R. I.) ;
E. Bliss Smith, of Malden (Mass.) : All-. 
John Hutchinson, of Baker Lake, Alai, 
waska county (N. B.) ;For Infants and Children.

ihe Kind You Hava Always Bought and Chipman H. 
Smith, of Malden (Mass.) MattheAv Sur 
of Wollaston (Mass.) ; James Seelev 
Portland (Me.) ; and Linus Seelev. 
falo (N. Y.), are surviving uncles.

She leaves two sons and a da 
Frederick, Rolf and Doris, the 
three years old.

Mrs. Steeves had been a 
Newcastle six years, and during that time 
had taken a prominent part in the chin 
and social life of the community, and - 
leaves a vacancy which will be very haul 
to fill.

0.70 “ 0.75
SUGAR.Bears the 

Signature of Pennsylvania M 
Tragedy Was 
Drinking,

Standard granulated .... 4.75 ‘
United Empire granulated 4.66 “ 4.75
Bright yellow ............. 4.55 “ 4.65
No 1 yellow ........................ 4.25 “ 4.35
Paris lump .......................... 5.75 “ 6^00

4.SÔMiss Eliza Hargrove, 
teacher of the school on Partridge Island, 

granted leave of absence for six 
months to attend Normal school. An ap
plication from Thomas M. Sargent for the 
position of janitor of King Edward school 
nas referred to the buildings committee.

John A. Barry wrote on behalf of Mrs. 
Annie Meyers asking for a hearing before 
the board, of the trouble with W. A. Nel
son, principal of Winter street school. As 
Mr. Nelson was in waiting outside it was 
decided to defer action until he had been 
heard by the teachers* committee at the 
close of the session of the board.

The chairman then read a report of the 
committee appointed to decide the award
ing of the Corporation gold medal and the 
Parker silver medals, as well as a legal 
opinion secured by the committee from 
Hanmgton & Hanington. The report said:

In view of this legal advice, your com
mittee feel that they cannot do otherwise 
than recommend that these medals for the 
present year be awarded to the pupils of 
the Grammar school on Union street who 
made the highest standing in the subjects 
for which these medals have been hitherto 
awarded.

While the legal opinion is quite em
phatic on the point that there can be only 
one Grammar school for the county, your 
committee feels that it no doubt was the 
intention of the common council that the 
Corporation medal should be awarded to 
the pupil from the city of St. John malting 
the highest standing in all the subjects of 
t-he Grammar açhool course, and therefore 
recommend that two additional medals be 
awarded to the pupils from St. Vincent's 
Superior school who made marks higher 
than those obtained by the pupils from the 
county Grammar school.

“Your committee would further 
«lend that the board aak the

w,1. -— now haulingare
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FISH.

CHATHAM BOARD OF 
TRADE ANNUAL MEETING

Small dry cod ....................
Large dry cod ..................
Pollock ........................ ........
Grand Manan herring, 

bbl ____
Grand Manan henang,

half-bbi.....................
Fresh haddock ....
Pickled ahad, %-bbl 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box ..
Halibut ......................
Finnan baddies ...................0.06
Kippered herring, per doz. 0:30

GRAINS.

4.00
3.00

“ 4.25 
“ 0.00 
* 3.252. CO

Miss Bertha Wxleoc. LAW EXPLAINED TO 
MARKET CLERK

When ....... 5.25 “ 0.00 Friday. Dec. 16. Chatham, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)—Tlie 
The death occurred in this city yesterday annuaI meeting of the board of trade 

. Rachael Wilson, youngestelaiigh- held last night. AV. B. Snowball referring 
v6erar ^ eÿhteenth to the work of the year regretted that as
bright rirl h„t^WTb deceased was a, much had not been done in the wav of 
for about à L° P?” health ! progress as perhaps might have been, butri surrived hvTLeTl dtGk her-mth<lr' 8he ‘he prospects looked bright for the coming 
Of tTlT-Tv-T brothers—-Thomas L.. ! year. Many people had got into the wav 
Portllnd A ewt F. and Waiter L„ of of thinking that the west was the onlv 
twK Z ° 81Bter' M'ss Nellie, of place where monev was to be made, but 
^ I”' The funeral will he felt sure that if the same amount of
wLioaT^Y after“oon £rom her late energy was put forth in New Brunswick 

j cs ey jstreet. as would be necessary in the west, equally
profitable results would follow. Thursday Dec

Silas Cole. He referred particularly to the products The market committee recently a
Moncton, Dec. 15-(Special)—Tl,„ i ,v of the .forest and tlle "line, which were ed by the city council, had 

of Silas Cole, occurred this mornL “f VT8 T8pld^i T'7 itnd sp°ke teld 1'morning, at which AAeighty-nine years. He is survived bv tWo l -6 b"gh.t °UtT-^, f?r ('hat,1iam “ a 
sons, E. C. Cole, merchant of MoJtonV “hlppl“g centrc' "h.le lie would oe glad
Charles, of New York and Fulton ôf I U W ° TT 1.n.du*tr.1“. ° *h? ,own 
Hamilton, Ont; also, one daughter Mr. ' WM °P.P°6 l° the pnTple of bonuses 
Frank Tay, of Malden, Maa.. The firnoT ” afempttlons. “ any .con,c,e™ that, waa 
al will be on Saturday morning td Dor" 'i T’. exlaynce /hould be able to
ST “• ™ ’ -WJK: “T 23.Sk°Mbr.‘rrt™

pointed president and Geoffrey Stead, C.
E., vice-president. The treasurer’s report 
showed- a balance of §33.19.

George Keyes, of Peppered. Mass., presi
dent of the Miramichi Pulp & Paper Com
pany, is in town to look into the com
pany's affairs. Asked if he had any inform
ation as to the future of the 'n-bistry or 
if the mill would be opened again, he 
said he had nothing to give n„t , the 
present time.

paint sticks to glass, it can be 
removed with hot vinegar.

2.75 “ 0.00
■ ■ 0.02% “ 0.03 

8.00 “ 11.00 
.. 0.02% “ 0.03 

0-85 “ 0.90
•• 0.10 “ 0.15 

“ 0.06% 
“ 0.00

of Bertha lg of
Tlie home of Mrs. James Brown 73 Hil- 

yard street, was the scene of a very en
joyable gathering Monday evening when 
about forty intimate friends of her father 
John Cunningham, called to celebrate his 
seventieth birthday. The old gentleman, 
who is still hale and hearty, was presented 
with a handsome brier pipe. After the 
presentetion and a few brief remarks from 
Mr. Cunningham, the evening 
in a social way.

GoldRingsFree i
A Ladies’ or Gents’ 
Fine 14k. Gold Filled 
Kings Free, for selling 
5 boxes of Dr. Marcil’s 
Compound Pills at 25c. 
a box. 
greatest 
earth for 
weak and

hNew Man Told to Enforce the B)- 
Law Without Fear or Favor—Sal
ary to Be the Same,

Aoc.
theThey are 

remedy on 
the cure of 

impure blood, 
nervousness, constipa
tion, stomach trouble, 
to stimulate the appe
tite, regulate the bowels 
and clear the complex
ion. A grand tonic and 
life builder. You will 
eell them very quickly, 
as each customer who 
buys a box from you 
at only 25c. can re
ceive a handsome pre
sent of « Broach or 
Cuff Links or Ring. Send 
us your name and ad
dress and we will send 
you post paid only 6 
boxes of our remedies

„ »t 25c. a box. When you have sold
n well with a mixture of equal them «end us thc mpney, $1.25, and we will
flour and salt that has been *end you you? choice of any ring imme-

ed for a while but not Inner onrii1„i . diaUly. We art giving these rings to ad*
1,.„..J Jt. ™e_’ Dat. n”t lon* enough to vertige otr remedies. Don't mise the chinoe

;v Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .28.50 
Bran, ton lots, bagged .23.00
Commend, in bags ..........  1.35
Provincial oats 
Pressed hay, car lots ....13.00 
Pressed hay, per ton ... .14.00 
Oats, Canadian ...

23.00 “ 26.00 
“ 28.00 

■ “ 25.00 
“ 1.40 
“ 0.48 
“ 15.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.50

was spent

GIHL WHI, appoi
a meeting \

y morning, at which AV. AV. Howe 
the duties of his office of clerk of 
market explained to Mm. He 
ished with a copy of the by-law which 
was instructed to enforce without fv,n 
favor. The law against forestalling will 
particularly enforced and all violations 
ported. .Mr. Howe's salary will be : 
same as that paid to Mr, Dunham.

The property occupied by A. L. Dodge 
and other tenante on the north side of’ 
King square, and owned by the Trinity ! 
church, has been purchased by M. J. Barry1 
who secured an option on it some time ago.
17-LPrlClr pald underetood to have been I 
?(,500. It is also understood that Mr. 
Barry is acting for other parties and 
this property as well as his own is to pass 
into new hands. He refused to discuss the1 
matter last evening.

0.47

0.49
OILS.

*Pratt’s Astral.......................0.00
White Rose * Chester f. 0.00,
High grade Sarnia ahd Arc ■ ,

light .................... .47?. 0.00
Silver Star ..................   o.OO
Linseed oil, boiled .........  I.13
Linseed oil, raw..
Turpentine ............
Extra lard oil v.
Extra No. 1 lard ..

“ 0.18% 
0.16%that

LE0.18
;; 0.15% 
' O.vo 

“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 

0.87 
“ 0.81

Carpets should be beaten on tjic wrorr- 
sule hrst; and then more .gently on the 
right. Never put a carpet down on a 
damp floor, for this often results in the 
carpet becoming mildewed.

A good black ink, mixed with white of 
years egg, will restore the color to kid shoes 

and gloves.

A bicycle pump will cleannifthefwT £thlean WMte f"S ia f

parts of

a sewing
chine when it seems clogged willi dir 
it is imposeilde to reach th< 
a cloth. Blow out the

. 1.10
1.1-4 
0.80 

.. 0.75

"kk- ' parts

pump and follow with a soft doth.
VMiiladelphi 

the will of the la 
wealthy seed 

Janon, h 
from this city Avith 
cember and was fo1 
in trust the bulk 

•- .Valued al abi'Ut $50
6v

brown tl, J 1U"M. c,luuün to ocr remedl»*'.' lnDon‘t w
Drown the flour. Let the mixture remain of your life. Write us to-day. 
in the fur for a day or two, and then shake 
it out.

lie

To read the Bible through at the rate
Dept. 44 and jgZZgg ^ ^ ^

. J

recoin-
common Th» DR. MARCH, MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO,
Lemon peel may lx- used to make an ex 

relient flavoring. Fill a bottle w id n 
lied spirit and steep the peel in 
essence mey be made in the

;

v same a\ dj.

. it :
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